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Ferry 
schedule 
'disgusts' 
islanders 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

A vote would crown the old 
Fulford ferry schedule the winner, 
judging by comments given to the 
Salt Spring transportation commit
tee. 

Prompted by an August 21 
Driftwood article, 65 people called 
in their comments on a proposed 
new schedule for the Fulford-
Swartz Bay run between August 21 
and 26. Of those calling, 10 liked 
the proposed new schedule, 17 dis
liked it and 15 said they didn't like 
the current schedule. 

Thirty callers suggested return
ing to the original schedule with 
sailings every 90 minutes. That 
schedule was dropped last May in 
favour of the current schedule. 

"From where 1 live here on 
Isabella Point Road I've been 
watching with complete dismay 
over the past several months the 
poor old Bowen Queen struggling 
to maintain a hopeless schedule," 
one caller observed. "There really 
is no perfect system ... the old 
schedule worked as well as proba
bly any schedule could." 

The same issues were raised 
again and again by callers: on-time 
service, connections to and from 
Vancouver and a desire for later 
final sailings from Swartz Bay to 
Fulford. 

"I'm totally frustrated with the 
lateness of the ferry on all routes ... 
so what's the point of a schedule? 
The ferries are not running on 
schedule no matter what and I'm 
really, really disgusted," one caller 
said. 

Ten callers commented directly 
on problems with late sailings and 
three noted that the Bowen Queen 
should be allowed an hour and a 
half between sailings in order to 
maintain on-time service. 

"Anything that will get these fer
ries back on time will be greatly 
appreciated," another observed, 
describing a trip to Vancouver via 
Swartz Bay which took five and a 
half hours and a return trip which 
took six hours. . 

"As a frequent traveller from 
Tsawwassen to Swartz Bay to 
Fulford, I'd appreciate the schedul
ing where the two ferries — one 
waited for the other and vice-
versa," said one of 11 callers who 
cited connections to the mainland 
as an important issue. 

"I think it's about time that who
ever is on the ferry committee from 
Salt Spring Island recognize that 
people do want to get to Vancouver 
and they don't want it to take six 
hours. You can fly to Toronto in 
less time than it takes to get to 
Vancouver (from) Salt Spring." 

Some callers welcomed the earli-
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Winner's circle 
Big Brother Brian Finnemore, front, shares a an off-island Big Brothers/Big Sisters soapbox 
victory smile and trophy with champion driver derby. The two winners posed in Wolfgang 
Cris Poltorak, who placed first in his division at Krantz's 1936 Mercedes Benz to set the mood. 

Pfcoio by Derrick lundy 

Hiring of 
drama 
teacher 
upheld 

Doug Bambrough is going to keep 
his job at Gulf Islands Secondary 
School. 

Bambrough's hiring as a drama 
and English teacher over a local 
teacher-on-call was upheld by arbitra
tor Judi Korbin in a decision handed 
down last Wednesday. 

The September 1994 hiring had 
been challenged by the Gulf Islands 
Teachers' Association (GITA) which 
aigued that the teacher-on-call (sub
stitute teacher) had seniority over 
someone hired from outside the 
school district 

But Korbin found the teacher-on-
call did not have the required qualifi
cations for the posted position and 
upheld the process followed by the 
school district in hiring Bambrough. 

"The union has argued that the 
board acted in an arbitrary and dis
criminatory manner towards the 
grievor, in that it short-listed candi
dates who did not have all of the 
required qualifications," Korbin 
observed. 

However, Korbin found the griev-
or's application did not meet the qual
ifications for the position as well as 
those of the short-listed candidates. 
"The grievor would not have met the 
required qualifications standard, even 
if... granted an interview." 

Before the current contract, GITA 
president Larry Field said teachers-
on-call had a higher priority for full-
time positions than outside applicants. 

But board chairwoman Allisen 
Lambert maintained that on-call 
teachers should not have seniority 
when applying for full-time positions. 

New GITA job complex and acrimonious 
This September, for the first time, 

serving as president of the Gulf 
Islands Teachers' Association 
(GITA) will become a full-time job. 

Incumbent Lany Field says he'll 
need the hours. 

"It's not the simple job it used to 
be. Over the years the job has 
become more and more complex." 
Complexity began building with the 
unionization of teachers in 1987 and 
the development of locally negotiat
ed contracts. 

Now in his third term, Field is 
responsible for representing district 
teachers and ensuring the provisions 
in the contract with the school board 
are followed. Last year he coped 
with contract disputes, budget 
squeezing, provincial bargaining, 
amalgamation and the B.C. 
Teachers' Federation's (BCTF) 
public education campaign. It was a 
full-time job, he said, and was in 
addition to the 12 per cent of his 
time he spent teaching. 

Now he will be working as GITA 
president full-time, with his salary 
paid by the BCTF as part of the fed
eration's policy to provide full-time 
presidents for all locals. 

In addition to becoming more 
complex, Field's job has been acri
monious with two contract disputes 
going to arbitration within the past 
six months. 

The acrimony reflects the mood 
in the district, he says. Heading into 
a new school year, relationships 

between the government, the school 
board, senior management, staff and 
parents have soured. "It's hit rock 
bottom and it can't go anywhere but 
up," Field said. 

Even more than budget cuts and 
class sizes, he sees the relationship 
between the board and the staff as 
the most serious issue facing the dis
trict. 

"There's a very big problem with 
communication in this district." 

NEW JOB 4 

Legal action could result from planned rezoning 
Rezoning of the 35-acre Salt 

Spring Village Resort property 
on Bullock Lake is going to the 
next step, despite a threat of 
legal action by the property 
owners. 

Salt Spring Island Trust 
Committee has given first read
ing to a bylaw rezoning the 
property from resort to rural and 
has now slated a public hearing 
on the zoning change for 
October 3. 

Salt Spring Village Resort's 
proposed 116-unit development 
is possible under the present 
zoning but under rural zoning, a 
maximum of seven units would 
be allowed. 

Developer Brian Hauff has 
estimated the down-zoning will 
reduce the value of the property 
by $4-5 million. 

Trust committee member Bob 
Andrew said negotiations with 
Hauff to resolve problems with 

the proposed resort were unsuc
cessful. 

"We opened the door to talk 
and try and negotiate further," 
Andrew said. "We have warned 
Mr. Hauff all along that he is 
going to be in jeopardy with this 
development." 

Last spring Hauff said his 
family invested $1.56 million in 
the property. There is also a 
first mortgage of $2.3 million 
on the property, based on the 

land's estimated value of $5-6 
million if it is developed as a 
resort. As seven single family 
lots, Hauff estimated the prop
erty would only be worth 
$900,000 to $1.1 million. 

Andrew said Hauff has 
promised legal action if the 
Trust committee down-zones 
the property. But provided the 
community supports the rezon-
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Trust turnaround doesn't prove ability to manage issues 
I t may only stay with us until the 

November elections, but the modus 
operandi of the Salt Spring Trust 
Committee members — the two local ones, 
at least — has undergone a huge transfor
mation. 

Never intended to operate as a form of 
local government, the Trust's role has 
always been seen by trustees as Protector 
of the Environment or Defender of 
Ecosystems. Trustees do not have con
stituents. They are not accountable to the 
voters but to the mandate. 

But then along came the Salt Spring 
OCP. 

Think back to when the first draft of the 
300-page official community plan landed 
with a Stud in our midst. The Trust printed 
300 copies, gave us four weeks for feed
back and insisted the process be done by 
election time in November. 

Reaction took about four weeks to gather 

TONY 
RICHARDS 

momentum, by which time loggers and 
poets were pooling their resources in an 
effort to convince trustees they were seri
ous in their opposition to the massive docu
ment. The positive reaction on the part of 
trustees took rather longer. At first they 
seemed to discount the objections, having 
decided they were coming from a small 
and predictable opposition minority. 

But then Development Area 5 fell under 
the advancing tide, the first indication that 
trustees had realized it was a tide they 
could not stop. Other concessions to public 
opinion soon followed, and the rest is his
tory. 

Not that it's all over, but the advertise
ment the Trust published last week showed 
just how much has changed. The attitude 
toward public consultation has turned 180 
degrees with the abandonment of a time 
frame for the plan's completion. The fall 
elections will come and go long before the 
plan becomes etched in stone. 

With Draft 2, "further drafts" and "final 
drafts" being allowed for in the Trust's 
new schedule, islanders could be happily 
engaged in the draft review process for an 
indefinite period of time to come. 

For those of us who would prefer to be 
pulling weeds from the lettuce patch, such 
a prospect is not a completely happy one. 
But public process is what counts here, and 
the Trust seems to have caught on. (At this 
point the chief cause for concern is the 
excessive cost of the exercise, estimated at 
$221,000.) 

The Trust committee's responses to 

comments on the first draft are no less reas
suring than the adoption of a reasonable 
approach to consultation. They ought to 
give even the most vocal of Trust-busters a 
shred of confidence that the next draft 
might be more palatable. 

All this is not to say that the Islands 
Trust has now proved itself able to manage 
successfully land use issues on Salt Spring. 
Far from it. The Trust requires either 
reform or abolition. Either it is redesigned 
to better represent the needs of a popula
tion of 10,000 (and without the unsolicited, 
unwanted and unnecessary intervention of 
trustees from 12 other islands) or it is 
replaced. Unfortunately, neither course of 
action seems likely in the foreseeable 
future. 

Meanwhile, one of the largest communi
ties in British Columbia will continue to 
muddle on without the benefit of local say 
over local affairs. 

Maple Square goes national 
Salt Spring's Mark Ward has 

cornered a large chunk of cyber
space with an agreement linking 
his Maple Square and Maple 
Reviews World Wide Web page 
with Sympatico, a national 
Internet access service. 

The agreement, concluded 
August 23 in Toronto, confirms 
Ward's web page as the Canadian 
on-line Internet directory and the 
place Sympatico subscribers will 
go for Canadian-based Internet 
content. Sympatico is operated by 
a consortium of the major phone 
companies across Canada, includ
ing BC Tel. 

In addition to helping people 
find web sites. Maple Square will 
include reviews of web pages, 
awarding a five maple leaf rating 
to the best. 

Given the number of sites on 
the Internet, Ward expects many 
people will use his Maple 
Reviews as a guide when deciding 
where to spend their on-line time. 

Browsers will notice a change 
in the Maple Square site in mid to 
late September to reflect the new 
licensing agreement, Ward said. 
The URL — the site's Internet 
address — will also change and 
Maple Square will be carried on a 
server based in Ottawa. 

But Ward plans to stay on Salt 
Spring and maintain the site from 
the island, in addition to maintain
ing his @Canadas.net service and 
working on new projects. 

One project is a new service, 
Search Canada, which allows a 
user to search more than 30 
Canadian databases from one web 

site. The search capability will 
include government, regional, 
business and general interest data
bases and will help seek informa
tion on the Internet about a specif
ic topic. 

Ward expects Search Canada 
will be available early in 1997. 

He is also concluding an agree
ment with America OnLine to 
provide a new version of Le Coq 
Sportif Guide to Hockey, the pop
ular on-line hockey magazine car
ried by @Canadas.net. The new 
version will be available only to 
America OnLine subscribers. 

To reflect the expansion of his 
company's services, Ward is 
changing the company name to 
aTerra Corporation. The new 
company will also include a soft
ware division. 

BULLOCK REZONING 
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ing at the public hearing, 
Andrew feels the Trust is legal
ly justified. 

"We think we're perfectly in 
our rights, otherwise we 
wouldn't go ahead with this." 
Andrew pointed out similar 
down-zonings have been done 
in other communities and the 
developers have not taken court 
action. "This is not a terribly 
unusual thing." 

He maintained Hauff was 
warned not to proceed with the 
project until the official com
munity plan was completed. 
There have also been problems 
with the proposed water supply 
and sewage disposal system for 
the resort. 

"He chose to ignore that," 

Andrew said, adding that the 
community does not support the 
project. 

Hauff had earlier said he 
hoped the community would 
support the project because of 
the additional year-round jobs 
the resort would create. He has 
said he wants to resolve the 
problems without taking legal 
action. 

Andrew said residents' 
responses at the October 3 pub
lic hearing will determine 
whether the Bullock Lake prop
erty is rezoned. "We want a 
clear indication from the com
munity whether or not that is 
indeed their wish," Andrew 
said. 

Hauff could not be reached 
for comment. 

Leason 
dies while 
on the job 

A 53-year-old Salt Spring man 
died suddenly last Wednesday 
while working at a home on 
Long Harbour Road. Emergency 
crews were called at 4:20 p.m. 

Geoff Leason had lived on Salt 
Spring since 1977 and operated 
Geoff Leason Appliance and 
Refrigeration Repair. He and his 
wife Maureen had no children. 

His interests included motor
cycles and cars, photography, 
walking and animals. 

The cause of death could not 
be confirmed at press time on 
Tuesday. 

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

MAGIC LAKE ESTATES 
WATER & SEWER 

COMMITTEE 
— NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING — 

Please be advised that the Annual General meeting of the 
Magic Lake Estates Water & Sewer Committee will be held 
on Saturday, September 14th, 1996 @ 2:00 pm in the 
Pender Island Public School. 

— Public Welcome — 

=m If you need replacement glass for your vehicle, 
make the clear choice, call us! 
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Ganges Village Market 
\£M& at tfa& pAiti! fait i* U**e pyi Udi t* teAtol UHC&U 

#1 GOLDEN RIPE 

Ganges Village Market • Valuable Clip & Save Coupon 

BC #1 WHITE *«R*A#%#t 

SUGAR P 9 8 
1 4 KG BAG 

| LIMfT ONE BAG PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
-Valid Sept. 4th thru Sept. 9,1996 PLU#1113j 

OPEN DAILY 8 AM - 9PM 
3 7 4 Lower Ganges Rd 

Proud to be 100% locally owned G operated 

Tide Tables 
A T FULFORD HARBOUR 

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 
SEPT. 0350 3.8 08 0015 8.7 
04 1135 9.2 SUN 0745 3.6 
WE 1605 8.1 1545 10.1 

2115 9.7 2120 7.8 

05 
TH 

06 
FR 

07 
SA 

0455 
1305 
1745 
2200 

0555 
1415 
1925 
2300 

0655 
1505 
2035 

3.8 
9.5 
8.5 
9.3 

3.8 
9.8 
8.4 
8.9 

3.7 
10.0 
8.1 

09 
MO 

10 
TU 

11 
WE 

0125 
0830 
1615 
2150 

0225 
0910 
1635 
2215 

0320 
0945 
1655 
2240 

8.7 
3.6 

10.0 
7.3 

8.7 
3.6 
9.9 
6.8 
8.8 
3.8 
9.8 
6.3 

£**£ Off 4U40t0Htyt 

UP 
TO 20% OFF 

IN STOCK 
OUTBOARDS 

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT 
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at 
the head ot Ganges Harbour 

Mon. • Fri. 8:30 - 5:00 
Sat. 9:00 - 4:00 5374202 

^4jfasrtoten4, %on&Lviy & Aioitty (tyyet/ien 
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If you're thinking of 
BUYING, SELLING or 

UPGRADING your 
home, NOW is the time. 

call Kerry 
(604) 537-9981 (24 hrs) 

a Century 21 Islands Realty Ltd. 
1101 Grace Point Sq., Ganges, B.C. 

IstAWOe REALTY ltd. Each office independently owned and operated. 

Back to school blues 
Paul, left, and Carey Magnusson plus Marlow school. The youngsters were seen in front of 
Hume give the thumbs down signal when the buses which carried them back to the 
asked how they feel about returning to books this week. Ptyrto by Derrick lurtdy 

Amenity zoning draws crowd 

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL 
is pleased to announce that 

DR. JAMES KING 
has joined her staff. 

DENTAL APPOINTMENTS 
Mon. - Sat. 537-5222 Creekhouse 

Controversy surrounded the 
Mayne Island Trust Committee's 
bid last week for the island's first 
amenity zoning project. 

A standing-room-only crowd of 
100-plus islanders packed the 
Mayne agricultural hall August 27 
for an information meeting into 
the project — held after the 
planned public hearing was can
celled. 

Trustee Sonja Taiji told the 
Driftwood the hearing had to be 
cancelled because the text describ
ing the rezoning and anticipated 
amenities did not include the 
rezoning of five acres to a Service 
Club zone. That rezoning, indicat
ed on the map for the bylaw, is 
required for one of the amenities: 
a donation of five acres for a 
Mayne Island community centre. 

The proposed amenity zoning 
would trade eight extra lots for the 
five-acre community centre site, 
partial construction of a bypass 
road around Miner's Bay, the 
drilling of two wells for a future 
Miner's Bay water system and a 
donation of 39 acres of park. 

The 160-acre property is owned 
by Vancouver-based 3978 
Investments Ltd. and has both 
Rural and Uplands zoning, which 
would allow subdivision into 11 
lots. 

Taiji said she and fellow trustee 
Larry Holbrook approached the 
developer in the fall of 1995 after 
hearing the land was going to be 
logged. Both wanted to save some 
of the property from logging and 

proposed some form of amenity 
zoning. 

After negotiation, the developer 
agreed to provide the four above-
noted amenities in exchange for an 
increased density of nine lots, 
from 11 to 20. Since one of the 
new lots will be turned over to the 
community, the developer gains 
eight lots. 

In return, Taiji said, the commu
nity would gain 39 acres of park 
next to an existing park, the com
munity centre site, design of the 
road to tie in with a future road 
bypass and two wells drilled on 
the property. 

Resident Barry Wilks thinks the 
package could be good for the 
island. However he was incensed 
over an article in the August 22 
Island Tides, which he described 
as inaccurate and inflammatory. 

The free-circulation newspaper 
is deposited in every mailbox on 
Mayne, he noted. "They got the 
pot boiling over here — how to 
inflame the community." 

Wilks said he had no interest in 
the issue beyond that of an island 
resident. But he sees significant 
benefits in the community centre 
site, the 39 acres of park, the water 
supply and the start of the road 
bypass. "They offered a heck of a 
lot. It's a win-win." 

Mayne Islanders should be able 
to determine for themselves 
whether they want amenity zoning 
on their island, he said. 

Wilks was also disturbed by 
attacks on Taiji, including an edi

torial in the Island Tides and a let
ter distributed throughout the 
island which charged Taiji was in 
a conflict of interest position due 
to her husband's land holdings on 
the island. 

Taiji said she and her husband 
own no more than their own home 
on a 10-acre lot and the rezoning 
has no impact on her property, 
since the increased density allowed 
under the amenity zoning is spe
cific only to the 160-acre parcel 
owned by 3978 Investments Ltd. 

Taiji said she had checked with 
Islands Trust solicitors, who con
firmed there was no conflict. She 
said the Island Tides' article was 
inaccurate and noted the paper did 
not contact the Trust office to 
check the facts. The newspaper 
claimed the amenity zoning would 
change the number of lots to 22 
from the 10 allowed under current 
zoning. 

Taiji noted the actual increase is 
to 20 lots from 11, with one lot 
going to the community. 

"We got hit with a poorly writ
ten — what I think is an irrespon
sible article — by the Island 
Tides. They created controversy in 
this community," Taiji said. 

The bylaw for the amenity zon
ing was amended Thursday to 
include the five-acre rezoning to 
Service Club and to make it clear 
the density is site-specific. 

That bylaw will go to a public 
hearing Saturday, September 21, 
starting at 1 p.m. in the Mayne 
Island school. 

TONIGHT'S 
JACKPOT 

$5 MILLION 
(SEPTEMBER 4, 1996) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

MIXMASTERS 
10% 

O F F 
Fishing Rods 

& Reels • 

The Lucky Little Lottery Shop 
Next to the trauM Shore in Grace Point Sq., Ganges 

JOANNE ELIZABETH 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR 

General Practice Including: 
Family, wills 8t estates, criminal, 

young offenders, mediation 

Phone: 5 3 7 - 0 7 3 7 Pax: 5 3 7 - 0 7 2 0 
299 Woodland Drive V8K 1J6 

rtADI NOTICE 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Society 

The Nominating Committee will be recommending the re-election of the following 
Salt Spring Island board members who have agreed to stand: 

Don Dowsley - 1 year term 
Laurel Gordon - 3 year term 
Hazel Hansen - 3 year term 
Ian Ross - 3 year term 

Under the new Community Health Council, hospital societies and boards will no 
longer be required and it is the Nominatirig Committee's recommendation to retain 
current members of the hospital board while we move through this important transi
tion period. 

Nominations will also be accepted from the floor at the A.G.M. as per the Society's 
bylaws. 

For further information please call the Chief Executive Officer, Karen Davies, at 
537-5545. 
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Complexity makes education system slow to change 
Change comes hard to a mass 

public education system. 
The complexity of the system 

and the numbers of people and 
procedures involved make it diffi
cult to shift direction with the 
political winds. 

"The education system is, by its 
nature, a slow responding one," 
said Larry Field, president of the 
Gulf Islands Teachers' 
Association (GITA). "It doesn't 
react well to change." 

For many, the political winds 
are chilly. "Teachers all across the 

country feel threatened and inse
cure," Field said. Some believe 
public perception has been manip
ulated to produce a negative 
image of education. 

Teachers are asked to change 
their perceptions, habits and way 
of operating. At the same time, 
they must deal with more social 
problems in the classroom. Years 
ago, Field notes, "we weren't try
ing to solve society's problems in 
the classroom." 

At the local level, some of the 
conflict boils down to class sizes. 

Field believes the trustees see 
class size as a political issue while 
teachers see it as an educational 
issue. 

"You're going to hear a lot 
about class size over the coming 
year," he predicted. Smaller class 
sizes mean more effective educa
tion. Field said Gulf Islands 
teachers are proud of their past 
record in contract negotiations, 
where their focus was on smaller 
classes and not on salary increas
es. 

As a result, the district is at the 

lower end of the province in 
salary scales but boasts smaller 
class sizes. When the district ran 
into financial problems last year, 
Field said, teachers were not will
ing to abandon the class sizes they 
had negotiated and the issue went 
to arbitration. 

Field concedes many problems 
faced by the district are beyond 
the board's control and require 
government action. One example 
is the number of highly experi
enced teachers on the payroll, 
who swell staff costs due to their 

accumulated years of experience 
and educational credits. 

For every teacher with 10 or 
more years' experience who is 
replaced by a new graduate, the 
district would save $20,000 a 
year, Field said. In addition, after 
a decade or two in the classroom, 
some teachers are willing to opt 
out if it is financially viable. 

"We need an early retirement 
scheme," he suggested, pointing 
out that 20 per cent of the teachers 
in Nova Scotia retired when 
offered that option. 

Field observed. "When you develop 
a relationship with your employer 
that's based on lack of communica
tion, mistrust and lack of respect, 
it's very hard to come up with solu
tions to problems." 

So instead of cooperation, there is 
arbitration — a step Field feels 
could be avoided by better commu
nication and consultation. 

If the district wanted a blueprint 
for an unproved relationship, Field 
said, the board need only look at the 
Ministry of Education's field ser
vices report of May 1995. Field said 
teachers felt the report was fair and 
objective in identifying problems in 
the Gulf Islands School District 

"We were very excited by it. It 
seemed to identify a great many of 

N E W J O B " GITA position is full-time work 
From Page 1 
the problems that the district was 
facing." 

One problem was "top down" 
decision making, either by the board 
or the superintendent, which left 
teachers, other district employees, 
school-based administrators and 
parents feeling left out of the loop. 
The school board should not be 
involved in day-to-day decision 
making, Field said. 

"I've actually heard many teach
ers state that educators should stay 
off school boards." On the other 
hand, he has heard people speak in 
favour of educators on school 

boards because of 
their experience. 

R e c e n t 
upheaval in the 
district can be 
seen through the 
funding problems, 
the resignation of 
previous superin
tendent Mike 
Marshall and 
elimination of the director of 
instruction's position. 

The field services report recom
mended the school board review its 
role in district management but that 
review has not been done, Field 

Larry Field 

noted. 
Why does this matter to teachers? 
"It creates a morale problem," 

Field explained. Low morale makes 
it tougher to deal with tough times. 

For example, if the government 
introduces a curriculum change with 
some funding for implementation, 
local teachers should be consulted 
about how that money will be spent 
to implement the changes. 

If teachers are consulted, they are 
more likely to put extra effort into 
making the change work. "If you 
allow people into the decision-mak
ing process, they become owners of 
it," Field said. 

If teachers are not consulted, 
morale plummets as yet another 
change in the classroom is imposed 
from above. 

Many of the changes occurring 
in education are beyond the control 
of both GITA and the school dis
trict. 

But Field believes improved com
munication between the two would 
make for smoother sailing no matter 
what storms arise during the 1996-
97 school year. "Changing the rela
tionship is one of the biggest things 
we can do in this district." 

He also hopes to improve the 
relationship between schools and 
parents, so parents have more mean
ingful participation in the system 
"other than cooking hot dogs." 

Workshop 
teaches 
teachers 

Local teachers picked up extra 
sldlls to help Grades 6,7 and 8 stu
dents during a workshop August 
22 and 23 at the Salt Spring Lions' 
Hart Bradley Hall. 

The workshop outlined the 
Lions Quest Program, an educa
tional program for teachers, par
ents and students on learning how 
to make good decisions on such 
issues as peer pressure, drugs and 
alcohol and family problems. 

Lion Barry Urquhart said the 
club has put more than $10,000 
into the program over the years. 
He credited teacher Barb Aust with 
setting up the August workshop. 

The Choke 
is Clear... 

MAKE YOUR OWN FOR 

1/2 PRICE! 
Quality Wines • Beers • Ciders 

IT'S EASY 
GOT 10 MINUTES? UTS GET STARTED! 

"There is no compromise when 
it comes to quality" 

Sail Spring U bi 
, 537 -5170 
& 332 Lower Ganges Rd. I Z 

Tues.-Fri 10anv6pm Sat. t0am-5-.30pm 

Panasonic 
Music anywhere you want it... 

RXDS14 
INTRODUCTORY 

PRICE 

SLSW202Y 

229 95 
RXDS10 

INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE 

BONUS CD 
WITH 

PURCHASE 

OFF 
All Panasonic clock radios 
Don't be late for school! 

RFB11 

SCCH94M 

$7095 
reg. $99.95 

• FM/LW/SW 
• 12 band 

reg. $699.00 
• 70w/ch 

3 way speakers 

SCCH64M 

519 00 

reg. $599.00 
135w/ch 
1 2 way 
speakers 

Have a perfect day... 
Wake up to the smell of fresh baked 

bread and great stereo sound! 

• 1.5-2.0 lb loaf 
• Multi grain and 

100% whole wheat 

$ 300 00 

reg. $329.00 

Quadratic Solutions Inc 
Located in Creekhouse 

162 FULFORD GANGES RD. 537-4522 
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Island grown 
Baskets of organic produce are displayed by grower Charlie 
Eagle of Bright Farm. The organic growers' market is held 
every Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. behind Helios Natural 
Health Care at 130 McPhillips Avenue in Ganges. Photo by Vatorie Lennox 

Contract services take 
portion of OCP costs 

Where has all the money gone? 
A detailed report of Salt Spring 

Trust Committee expenditures on 
preparing the new Official 
Community Plan (OCP) indicates 
the largest chunk of expenditures 
paid for contract services. 

The record of expenditures 
between March 1994 and March 
1996 shows a total of $36,165 went 
to either Thomas O'Connor or the 
O'Connor Project, largely for plan
ning work done between September 
1995 and March 1996 to fill in for 
Trust senior planner Linda Adams, 
who was working full-time on the 
OCP. 

Other payments to O'Connor 
charged to the OCP include his 
report on C-4 zoning in the spring of 
1994, some drafting of bylaws in 
early 1994 and handling applications 
in early 1995. 

Other consultants collecting a 
piece of the OCP action were Ken 
Congdon, who picked up $4,513 
helping prepare for workshops; Julia 
Allans, paid $3,740 for work on the 
review and on a community profile; 
and Gillian Saxby, paid $2,948 for 
work on the Salt Spring Island com-

R C M P 
REPORT 
Victoria police are holding a sus

pect who they believe used a stolen 
credit card on Salt Spring and who 
broke into two island homes. 

Last Wednesday local RCMP 
received reports of an individual 
using a stolen credit card at Salt 
Spring Marine Rental and Moby's 
Marine Pub. 

The same day between 1 and 6 
p.m. two houses on Corbett Road 
were broken into. The perpetrator 
stole identification, cash and jew
ellery. 

At 6:50 p.m. police learned that a 
chequebook had been stolen from a 
car parked at Ganges Village Market 

Victoria police arrested a suspect at 
approximately 1 a.m. last Friday. The 
male is being held as a "John Doe" 
since he has refused to cooperate and 
police are unsure of his identity. 

In other police news: 
• There were no injuries, but a huge 

backlog of traffic occurred following 
a collision at the comer of Rainbow 
and Lower Ganges roads last 
Saturday afternoon. 

The accident occurred at 5:20 p.m. 
when a vehicle turning off Rainbow 
Road was struck by an oncoming 
vehicle. 

Police had to block off the area for 
about one hour. 

• Local RCMP are reminding 
islanders to observe school zones 
now that school is back in session. 
Members will be running radar in 
school zones over the next few week. 

munity profile. 
OCP-related legal advice from 

Lidstone, Young and Anderson cost 
$2,244 while geological irrforrnation 
from Terra Firma came in at $3,068. 

Simon Fraser University collected 
$7,500 for a report on managing 
tourism growth and a further $3,000 
for OCP-related research. 

A total of $6,763 was spent on 
mapping and maps, and $2,875 was 
divided between island artists and 
photographers for art, photographs 
or computer graphics. 

Getting information to and from 
residents also ate up the OCP bud
get. Advertising in the Driftwood 
totalled $5,650 over two years while 
Venture Market collected $2^23 for 
its work on the OCP community sur
vey. Hall rentals for meetings 
totalled $1,565 and printing costs 
reached $5,107. 

The initial run of 300 photocopies 
of the draft plan, done in March, cost 
$3,223 at Oak Bay Copy. 

Office supplies totalled $1,415. 
Postage took $1,248 but even more 
money went to courier services — a 
total of $3,952. The majority was 
paid to Fastrac, a Saanichton-based 
company. 

Figures from the Trust committee 
iridicate 36 per cent of the $100,431 
spent from March 1994 to March 
1996 — excluding staff time — 
went to a part-time, contract planner 
to replace Adams; 25 per cent went 
to research and 38 per cent was 
spent on the public consultation and 
information process. 

Total budget for the plan is esti
mated at $221,000. Of that, $98,000 
is covered by grants from the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs. 

Workshop 
considers 
policies 

Whether new policies on agri
culture, local government and sus-
tainability will be added to the 
Islands Trust policy statement 
will be decided after a September 
26 workshop on Salt Spring 
Island. 

The workshop, slated for 3:15 
to 5 p.m. on the Thursday of the 
Trust Council meeting, is the first 
session open to the public. 
Trustees are expected to review 
public and agency comments on 
the bylaw — revised at a meeting 
July 29 following objections from 
islanders — and decide which, if 
any, of the new policies to adopt. 

Also slated for the September 
26 to 28 meeting is a workshop 
on subdivision approvals, which 
may be transferred to the Trust 
from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways; a 
discussion of B.C. Ferries' current 
consultation process on long-term 
ferry service throughout the Trust 
area; and a workshop on the con
servation data centre's map inven
tory. 

The workshops on subdivision 
approval and B.C. Ferries are slat
ed for the Friday morning and the 
map workshop for the Thursday 
afternoon. The business meeting 
starts on the Friday, at 1 p.m. 
September 27. It continues 
Saturday from 8 a.m. until noon. 

Among items slated for the 
business meeting are a bylaw set
ting out procedures for develop
ing protocol agreements between 
the Trust and other agencies; an 
ombudsman referral policy outlin
ing how the Islands Trust will 
deal with administrative fairness 
complaints from the Office of the 
Ombudsman; a proposed model 
letter of understanding for local 
Trust committees and regional 
districts and a clarification of 
Trust Fund activities within the 
land use planning process. 

Anyone wishing to speak to the 
Trust Council should make an 
appointment through the execu
tive committee by sending a mes
sage to the Secretary, Islands 
Trust, 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C., V8R 1H8 or a fax 
to 604-952-4193 by 4:30 p.m. 
September 23. 

The message should include the 
name and address of the speaker 
or speakers and subject to be 
addressed. Delegations are usual
ly heard on the Saturday morning 
of the council meeting. 

TH€ FINN. FRONTI€R 

20 acres with well constructed home and outbuildings 
which are beautifully situated on a private rise overlook
ing Russell Island and Reginald Hill. Approximately 12 
acres cleared, balance Is in natural state. 

$389,000 MIS 

H6NRI PROCTER 537-4273 537-5577*, 
GULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD. 

163 Fulford-Ganges Rd„ Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 
Phone: (604) 537-5577 Fax (604) 537-5576 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
HOME SUPPORT SERVICES SOCIETY 

Annual General Meeting 
Monday, Sept. 9,1996 

10:00am 
Board Room, Lionel Beech Annex 

behind Lady Minto Hospital 

SALT SPRING ISLAND HOME SUPPORT SERVICES 
SOCIETY is a non-profit Society which provides island 
residents with HOME SUPPORT SERVICES, MEALS-
ON-WHEELS, AND THE H.E.A.L. ALERT SYSTEM. 
The agenda will include Annual Reports, Financial 
Statements and elections to the Board of Directors. All 
residents of Salt Spring Island are invited to become 
members of the Society by registering at the meeting. 

^eOURAfg , 

You are this week's winner of a return flight on 

HARBOUR AIR'S 
V A N C O U V E R S E R V I C E S 

SCHEDULE CHANGE 
u n t i l S e p t e m b e r 1 5 , 1 9 9 6 

GANGES to VANC AIRPORT daily service 
$60*00 one way inc. GST 

Fit # 

801* 
802* 
803* 
804* 

805* 
806* 

Departs 

7:10am 

7:35am 
12:15p m 
12:45pm 

5:45pm 

6:15pm 

From 

Airport 
Ganges 
Airport 
Ganges 
Airport 

To 

Ganges 
Airport 
Ganges 
Airport 
Ganges 

Ganges Airport 6:40pm 

Arrives 

7:30am 
7:55am 
12:40pm 
1:10pm 

6:10pm 

Freq. 

dally 
dally 
dally 
daily 

dally 
dally 

'Possible stop at Montague Harbour 

GANGEStoDOWNTOVi 
$65*00 one wa; 

F l t # 

401* 

402* 

403* 

404* 

405* 

406* 

Departs 

7:15am 

7:45-8:15am 

(7
1

 

3
 

5:30-6:00pm 

9:00am 

9:30-10:00am 

From 

MaiL-Frl. Vane. 

Mak&L islands 
ks ik£uaV a n c 

MBOCSUQ islands 

SalMiday Vane. 

Ssluito Islands 

fNVANC 
(inc. GST 

T o 

Islands 

Vane. 

Islands 

Vane. 

Islands 

Vane. 

service 

Arrives 

7:4M:15am 

9:15am 

5:306:00pm 

6:3O7:00pm 

9:3O10:00am 

10:30am 

•May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. Isl.), Miners Bay (Mayne Isl.), 
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender Isl.), 

Ganges (Salt Spring Isl), Lyall Hrbr (Satuma Isl) Fare to/from these islands is $65 
Ticketing through your local travel agents 

M HARBOUR AIR 
S E A P L A N E S 

5 3 7 - 5 5 2 5 l • 800 • 665 • 0212 
If you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize. 
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LAST RUN: Driver John Cade bids farewell to 
bus passengers at the Fulford Harbour bus 
stop. Regularly scheduled routes were discon

tinued Monday. However, Cade wil l still offer 
chartered excursions. Photo by Offfidt Lundy 

Mechanical problems force 
early end to island bus service 

Salt Spring's bus service was 
shifted into park Monday night by 
owner John Cade, 26 days before 
he originally planned to shut 
down for the winter. 

Mechanical problems with the 
ferry shuttle bus forced the deci
sion, he said. The 20-seat bus will 
be out of service for five days 
while repairs are carried out. 

When he added up the cost — 
the repairs, putting another bus on 
the route and spending $500 to 
print a new schedule to match 
B.C. Ferries' fall sailings — and 
compared it to his anticipated rev
enue, he decided it was better to 
take the bus off the road. 

He had planned to continue the 
service until the end of September 
despite an expected drop in pas
sengers. "It just fizzles to nothing 
right after the long (Labour Day) 
weekend." 

Over the past two years, he has 
found 95 per cent of his passen
gers are visitors coming to the 
island. Locals account for only a 
handful of riders. "It is too expen
sive to use as the only form of 
transportation." 

Locals who can afford it have 
vehicles. Those who don't either 
hitchhike or arrange rides with 
friends. 

But he believes everyone bene

fits from the bus service. Every 
visitor who decided to take the 
bus and leave his or her car at 
home reduces the summer con
gestion on the island. During the 
summer, Cade estimates his com
pany carried 4,500 passengers 
who arrived on foot by ferry. "We 
took somewhere around 2,500 
cars off the road," he said. "Every 
car that drives off that ferry adds 
to congestion and hassle." 

There were snags during the 
summer. Late sailings by the 
Bowen Queen — which could not 
keep to the new schedule intro
duced May 17 — frustrated 
Cade's attempts to deliver and 
pick up passengers at Fulford. He 
had to make an extra trip to 
Fulford, running empty one way, 
to compensate. 

He was even recording a mod
est growth in business until the 
Mayne Queen went aground 
August 12, at which point many 
visitors appeared to cancel their 
trips to the island. "People just 
stopped coming," he said. 

Over the winter he will again 
review the future of the service. In 
order to be viable, he maintains 
the transit service must be subsi
dized. 

"No matter what you do, if 
you're going to have a scheduled 

transit service on the island, it has 
to be funded," he observed. Since 
the ferry fares are subsidized, it 
only makes economic sense for 
visitors to leave their cars and 
take the bus if they are traveling 
alone or with one person. 
Otherwise, it is less expensive to 
bring a vehicle to Salt Spring. 

"People will tend to make the 
moral decision as long as it is a 
break-even proposition," Cade 
said. If it costs more to be envi
ronmentally correct by leaving 
their car at home, most people 
will opt to bring their car. 

Given the importance of 
tourism to the island and the 
growing frustration at the conges
tion caused by visitors' vehicles, 
Cade hopes islanders will see the 
henefits of a bus service for visi
tors. 

Although his transit service is 
shut down, Cade is still in the bus 
business. His company, Azure 
Transport Ltd., will continue to do 
charters and special tours, he said. 

*4 PdRTiapacTton 
The movement tor active, healthy living 

Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Society 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday, September 11,1996 

Meaden Hall, Royal Canadian Legion, Salt Spring Island 
Registration: 6:30 p.m. Meeting: 7:30 p.m. 

GUEST SPEAKER: Helen Evans, Chair, Capital Health Board 

Agenda will include presentation of Annual Reports and audited finan
cial statements, appointment of auditor, and election of Board members. 

ELIGIBILITY FOR VOTING: 
A Zone Member will be entitled to vote provided he/she has renewed mem
bership prior to the meeting. A person joining the Society shall not be entitled 
to vote unless application for membership has been submitted 15 days before 
the date of the meeting. 

Application forms can be obtained through the Administration Office of the 
Hospital from 8:30 - 4:30, Monday - Friday. 

A. 
PLANVEST PACIFIC 

I _'< increase in investment return can be the 
difference between financial success & failure! 

George E. Akerman 
Investment Representative 

10 vtars 20 years 

$10,000@8% $21389 $46,609 

$10,000@1<W& $25,937 $67,275 

$10,000@12% $31,058 $96,462 

3JLyeajs 4JLH2TS 

$100,626 $217,245 

$174,494 $452,592 

$299399 $930,509 

For the latest GIC rates & list of top Mutual Funds 
or a copy of my newsletter. 

CALL 1-800-537-6656 

Akerman - "A Heritage ot I rust and Integrity 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
An Advertising Best-Buy! 

(Ask about our three-for-the-price-of-one classifieds!) 
537-9933 

>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocioccoooaooeoo« 

Boater 
OPERATOR LICENCING REGULATIONS PENDING 

Enroll with the Salt Spring Island 
Power & Sail Squadron 

Boating Course 

rC0MMUNTT7wEUNl$rP^0GRAM$"1 

Sharon Glover Coordinator 537-4607 

SEPTEMBER'96 
MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY UNIT 
Here on Salt Spring! Sept. 26-27 + Oct. 1-4 
NOW to book an appointment 1 -800-663-9203 

-very few spaces left! 

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
Monday, Sept. 9 at 7:00pm 

Board Room at Lady Minto Hospital 
New members welcome: contact 537-4607 

BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION TEACHING CLINICc 
Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 10:00am - 2:00pm 

Please call Sharon Glover for details 

BLOOD PRESSURE CUNIC 
Monday, Sept. 30. 10:00 am - noon 

At Seniors for Seniors. 
Free, no appointment necessary 

UPCOMING IN OaOBER, 
mark your calendar! 

• Breast Self-Examination Clinic - Saturday, Oct. 19 
Call 537-2756 for an appointment 

• Wellness Program speaker Maureen Ramsey, Pharmacist, 
at Seniors for Seniors, 2:00p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 23: 
The Do's and Don'ts of Medications for Seniors, and an 
Explanation of Phormacare's Reference-Based Pricing. 

• Medication Review clinic with Maureen Ramsey at 
Seniors for Seniors, Monday, Oct. 28. 
Call 537-4607 for an appointment 

• Cancer Information Workshop, all day Oct. 26 
Salt Spring Island 
COMMIMIY SOCIETY 

te 
flAOIhtVtEWO) 
\Gt$J^^9bs?iuTtJ 

OUT sMHC ~ 

(SENIORS 

, SENIORS 
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Callers 
blast 
schedule 

Whose interests are being met 
by the proposed new ferry sched
ule? 

That's the question more than 
one caller posed when respond
ing to a request from the Salt 
Spring transportation committee 
for comments on the proposed 
Fulford-Swartz Bay schedule. 

One caller noted there were 
undoubtedly many different 
opinions influencing B.C. 
Ferries. "Perhaps you are trying 
to accommodate too many inter
est groups, making this into the 
sort of dog's breakfast that it 
seems to be evolving into." 

Three people recognized that 
collective agreements and crew 
meal breaks were affecting the 
proposed schedule. "It sounds 
like they are trying to save one-
half hour overtime per employee 
per day as opposed to a conve
nience problem for the local 
commuters or just anybody 
accessing the ferries," one said. 

The previous schedule was 
fine for years and the crew can 
eat on the run, noted another 
caller, who had worked on the 
Long Harbour to Tsawwassen 
route. "We didn't stop for meal 
breaks, we were right on the 
job." 

Several of those commenting 
thought the schedule was being 
designed to suit B.C. Ferries' 
needs and not those of residents. 

Other suggestions from callers 
were: 

• A twice-a-day sailing from 
Fulford to Swartz Bay with spe
cial loading onto a connecting 
Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen sail
ing; sailings at noon and 2 p.m. 
to connect with the Swartz Bay 
to Tsawwassen route. 

• A "floater" ferry which 
would be available to pick up 
overloads throughout the islands. 
Ticket sales could be used to 
indicate when heavy use occurs. 

• Additional commuter-orient
ed sailings in the evenings and 
mornings, especially Friday 
evening and Monday morning. 

• Preferred loading for com
muters, especially on the 4:30 
p.m. ferry from Swartz Bay. 

• Invite input from John 
Cade's bus company. 

• Move the ferry terminal to 
Isabella Point to cut down the 
length of the trip and allow more 
frequent sailings. 

D 1 5 G U 5 1 E D l Locals want old schedule back 

AVALON 
DAIRY 

Since 1906 

Quality 
Milk 

Local 
People 

The S3, 

JK 

537-1300 

From Page 1 
er final sailing from Fulford 
promised by the proposed schedule 
at 8:15 p.m. instead of the current 
8:35 p.m. since it would give main
land-bound passengers a chance to 
catch the final 9 p.m. sailing from 
Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen. 

A few callers liked the 6:10 a.m. 
sailing from Fulford on the pro
posed schedule since it would offer 
a chance to connect with the 7 a.m. 
sailing from Swartz Bay to Fulford. 

But 10 people — many of them 
commuters — nixed that sailing as 
too early. 

"Scrap the proposal, go back to 
the 6:30 sailing (original schedule.) 
It worked. The 6:20 has never kept 
the schedule and 6:10 is ridiculous. 
You'll arrive downtown and 
there's no business to conduct, the 
stores won't be open, you'll hang 
around downtown for an hour 
wasting time and money." 

One commuter pointed out the 

proposed 6:10 a.m. sailing would 
help Vancouver-bound commuters 
but be too early for those heading 
to Vancouver Island. Many more 
people from Salt Spring commute 
to Victoria than to Vancouver, this 
caller observed. 

Changes in the schedule don't 
help. "This continually changing 
the schedule makes it really tough 
when you're a commuter and 
you've adjusted your work hours to 
fit the ferries and we keep getting 
new schedules thrown at us." 

The scheduled 9:05 p.m. last 
sailing from Swartz Bay to Fulford 
drew the attention of a number of 
callers, who felt that was too early 
to allow connections from the 7 
p.m. Tsawwassen to Swartz Bay 
sailing or to allow residents to 
return home after a day in Victoria. 

In addition to moving that sailing 
15 or 20 minutes later, some callers 
also wanted a much later sailing, 
like the 10 p.m. from Crofton or 

the Saturdays-only 11 p.m. from 
Crofton. "We should be able to see 
a show or theatre or something 
important at least once in your life 
from Salt Spring," one caller said. 

Several callers just wanted 
something better. Only one person 
liked the current schedule. 

"I hope this matter of providing a 
simple schedule for Salt Spring res
idents is not beyond the scope of 
the mighty B.C. Ferry corpora
tion," one caller concluded. 

All of the comments will be for
warded to B.C. Ferries by the 
transportation committee. Ferries 
spokesman Stephen Nussbaum 
said the proposed schedule is 
being discussed with the commit
tee and no decision has been 
reached. 

"There's no preferred sched
ule." 

For the present, the Fulford-
Swartz Bay ferry will stay on the 
schedule introduced last May. 

' / • 
d.h.moore / 
custom residential architecture 

dennis moore 
B.Arts B.Arch M A I B.C. 

472-1858 (Victoria) 
1 -800-993-9980 
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Of on-time ferries 
and other dreams 

I t wasn't broke. The message from many who sent comments to 
the transportation committee on the proposed Fulford-Swartz Bay 

schedule was clear. 
Go back to the old schedule. Every hour-and-a-half, starting at 

6:30 p.m. and winding up at 9:10. 
Sure it had problems but at least it ran on time. 
For islanders and visitors alike, the new Fulford-Swartz Bay 

schedule has been a patience-fraying ordeal. Since it went into effect 
May 17, evidence has mounted with each sailing that the Bowen 
Queen needs 45 minutes per leg to run on time. 

In theory, we agree it may be possible to unload vehicles, load 
vehicles and whip across the water from Swartz Bay to Fulford in 
less than 45 minutes. 

But this assumes vehicles will simply drive on and then drive off 
in straight, no-problem lines. That doesn't happen during the busy 
summer season. Crews try to squeeze every possible vehicle on to 
every sailing, leading to a jigsaw assembly of cars, trucks and bikes 
that makes the most of each square foot of the cardeck. 

On the plus side, this juggling act reduces the number of vehicles 
left behind when the ship sails. On the down side, it takes extra time 
to load and unload. 

So give the crew that time. Allow 35 minutes for the crossing and 
10 minutes to load and unload vehicles. Get the Bowen Queen back 
on schedule. 

We recognize the old schedule isn't perfect. At present it's the 
lesser of three evils. But if we could design our dream boat... 

We'd start with the Bowen Queen operating on its original sched
ule but supplemented with year-round sailings by a second ferry. 
The supplemental sailings would start with a 6 a.m. departure from 
Fulford to Swartz Bay, a return sailing to Fulford at 6:45 a.m. and 
another Fulford-Swartz Bay sailing at 7:30. These sailings would 
meet the demand of Victoria and Vancouver-bound commuters. 

Our helper ferry would come back into service at 4 p.m. for a sail
ing from Swartz Bay to Fulford, a return sailing from Fulford at 
4:45 p.m. and another sailing from Swartz Bay at 5:30, again to 
meet commuter demand. 

Our final scheduling request would be a late-night sailing from 
Swartz Bay to Fulford, so people can enjoy the occasional evening 
out or get home after taking a 7 or 9 p.m. sailing from Tsawwassen. 

And while we're dreaming, wouldn't it be nice to have a snack 
bar on the Bowen Queen instead of vending machines, outlets for 
commuter's computers and a small play area for young children? 

Fiscal reality and union contracts may make our dream boat a 
pipe dream. But some of this might be possible, especially after the 
new Century class vessels enter the equation next year. Even if nei
ther of the new ferries is assigned to Salt Spring, their use elsewhere 
in the system may free up another boat for much-needed supple
mental service in the Gulf Islands. 

Evidence that the Bowen Queen can no longer carry the demand 
is seen in every line of cars left on the dock when the ferry sails 
away. 

We need something better. 
Meanwhile, give us back our former, fondly remembered sched

ule. 

Dl-considered 
J ust when we thought the Salt Spring Trust Committee was begin

ning to pay more notice to the owners of property it is mandated 
to protect, it embarks upon an adventure in downzoning. 

In the face of loud expressions of opposition from property own
ers, the Trust has made significant concessions in the draft of the 
new community plan. However, it seems that trustees are not willing 
to be as fair with Salt Spring Village Resort. The Trust has decided 
to proceed with downzoning 35 acres on Bullock Lake from 
Commercial 4 to Rural. Granted, the property is the site of a major 
development proposal that doesn't sit well with some of the neigh
bours. 

But its resort zoning has been in place for many years. Formerly 
the site of Lakeridge Estate Resort, this portion of the old Bullock 
farm would see a 116-unit development go ahead if the developer is 
successful. 

On the other hand, if the Trust is successful the property's value 
will be severely reduced. In fact, it would likely be worth less than 
the value of the mortgages on it. The developer claims his net loss 
would run to more than $4 million. 

Whether islanders support the rezoning is not the issue, as trustees 
would have us believe. The issue is one of fairness. 

The bylaw is ill-considered and ought never to have been drafted. 

Education requires cooperation 
By NINA RAGINSKY 

Your August 21 opinion page 
mentioned that "education is far 
more effective in resolving environ
mental conflicts than a thousand 
regulations." 

Why, if you are so concerned 
about the benefits of education, did you not print my 
June 27th viewpoint? 

That article was about finding a balance between 
personal rights and our obligation to conserve wildlife, 
common to us all. It was about education about how 
regulations were needed when education hao failed. It 
was about lack of respect, in particular for an oyster 
catcher nesting site. 

You thought that it would make a better story than a 
viewpoint. No story ever appeared. Seven weeks later, 
well after the critical oyster catcher breeding season, a 
small article on oyster catchers, fraught with factual 
errors was printed. 

Our survival on this planet as humans is closely 
linked to our care of the commons-our natural 
resources, our fish, wildlife, soil, forests, ground water, 
lakes, oceans, streams, air and estuaries. 

The estuary of Walter Bay is a good example. None 
of us own it. A great variety of species is sustained by 
it. It is ours to take very good care of so that healthy 
stocks of salmon, herring, clams and crabs will contin
ue to flourish. 

Several sad events unfolded at this estuary since I 
wrote that unpublished June 27th viewpoint. 

The handpainted waterbird watch signs, installed on 
common land at the spit to inform the public about an 
oyster catcher nesting site were all removed. One sign 
was found inside a neighbour's house by an RCMP 
constable. 

Nearby residents were requested to avoid the nesting 
area. The requests were ignored and the first clutch of 
eggs was lost due to human and canine disturbance. 

The birds renested 10 days later and one chick 
hatched the following month. 

A senior wildlife biologist and a conservation officer 
from the B.C. government replaced our waterbird signs 
with specially-made government signs. 

Four signs were installed on common land near to 
the nest site. These signs asked the public to avoid the 
area because human disturbance could cause the birds 
to abandon their eggs or their young. 

A week after the signs were posted several residents 
entered the signed area at night, on two separate occa
sions. 

When questioned by die federal conservation officer, 
they admitted to being there, but said they were just 
watching the birds with a flashlight. After that, the 
chick was never seen again. 

VIEW 
POINT 

A week later, the four govern
ment signs were torn down and 
smashed to pieces. A few days later, 
the posts were torn ouL 

These actions were done out of 
malice. Clearly, education was not 
the answer. 

Most Walter Bay residents appreciate and care about 
the unusual biodiversity of wildlife found in the bay. 

Most Walter Bay residents are aware that Ma 
Wninna Creek runs year 'round into the estuary and 
supplies drinking water and bathing water for the resi
dent and migratory waterbirds. 

They are aware that the spit and south west shore of 
the estuary are archaeological Coast Salish midden 
sites, maybe more than 4000 years old. 

Most old-timers and elders of the island remember 
the "bird sanctuary" sign posted on common land at 
the end of the spit, now gone. 

Most Walter Bay residents have seen up to 50 seals 
gathering together in the bay during the herring spawn
ing season. 

Most Walter Bay residents are aware that more than 
12,000 pleasure craft visit Ganges Harbour every year 
and that the numbers are growing. The visitor on his 
yacht from across the border may not be aware of the 
rarity of the diverse wildlife in the bay. Unknowingly, 
he may scare the oyster catcher off the nest or contami
nate the delicate mud substrate with his sewage, his 
fuel, his bilge water. 

Because Walter Bay is such "an ecological trea
sure," and because it is located adjacent to the heavily 
used harbour of Ganges. Because the seaplane traffic 
and boat traffic are increasing yearly, a motor boat 
restriction was requested for the purpose of conserva
tion. 

The B.C. Fish and Wildlife Branch and the Islands 
Trust both recommended the restriction. The RCMP, 
B.C. Parks, B.C. Forests and B.C. Lands were all unaf
fected, the parks and recreation commission has not yet 
commented and the Coast Guard did not approve. 

There are two docks with boats situated at the 
entrance to Walter Bay. They are rarely used, and 
never motor within the estuary. 

Because Walter Bay is a Crown Land Reserve and 
because of the ecological sensitivity of the area, Crown 
lands will not issue any more docks within the bay. 

What is the difference between you parking your 
boat over a clam and oyster bed and me parking my car 
over your potato patch? 

If we don't learn how to cooperate, and education 
does not work, regulations are the only way to save the 
commons and in turn ourselves. 

The writer is a founding member of the Waterbird 
Watch Collective. 
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SALT SPRING SAYS 
We Asked: What are you most looking forward to this school year? 

Caroline Dick 
I'm in Grade 12 so —finish
ing. 

James Field, 17 Michael Brit ton, 11 Mark Bustin, 8 Jessica Maltby, 10 
Cutting down my work hours Seeing my friends and going I'm most looking forward to Basketball and seeing my 
to one day a week. to a new school. learning how to do science. friends again. 

Letters to the Editor 
No more studies 

The space for my viewpoint in 
the August 21 Driftwood was not 
big enough to permit you to pub
lish the last paragraph of my piece 
on incorporation. 

I should be obliged if it might be 
included this week among the let
ters to the editor. It reads: 

Meantime, Phase II of the local 
government options study is 
stalled. I do not think its comple
tion could do any harm, and 
indeed it could be useful as a 
means of moving on to the central 
issue of local government. If it did 
nothing else it should make clear 
that no amount of tinkering with 
existing institutions will do much 
to meet the concerns outlined 
above. 

Some are disappointed that there 
seems to be no role in the process 
for the group that organized, 
among other things, the Fulford 
and the Agricultural Institute OCP 
meetings. I believe there is an 
important role for the group. They 
could provide the nucleus for a 
pro-incorporation movement, 
which would act as a pressure 
group to activate and encourage 
the process of incorporation. 

If Salt Spring follows the pattern 
of other areas or regions in this 
regional district, it is likely that the 
process of incorporation will be 
torturous and slow, and that it may 
only be achieved after two or more 

referendums. It may not be 
achieved at all if there is not, as 
there was in other areas, a well 
organized and growing group of 
citizens who want to see it happen 
and who are prepared to work 
steadily to that end. The last thing 
we need is yet another study by 
another consultant, mediator or 
political "therapist." 

If we want change then we had 
best see to it for ourselves. 
CLAIR NUTTING, 
Ganges 

G o o d g o i n g 
I would like to give a big bou

quet to the island rescue crew that 
saved the fellow half-way down 
the cliff across from us on Duck 
Bay. 

It was amazing to watch the 
extremes they went to to rescue the 
fellow at dusk. I don't know the 
whole story or outcome, but it 
went smooth as they in fact rowed 
the gentleman across the bay to 
ensure a better trip to the fellow. 

So, good going people; congrat
ulations on a job well done. 
J. PARKMAN, 
Ganges 

More democratic 
Jeremy Moray is being coy 

when he claims that "he has never 
said we need to get rid of the 
Trust" (August 21 Driftwood let
ters). 

What Jeremy really means, but 

How to 
Invest for Income 

When 
Interest Rotes arej Lowj 

T H U R S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 1 9 T H 
Ganges Lion's Club / 2:30 - 4:00 pm 

TOPICS: 
• How to Understand Bonds 
• Tax-Sensitive Investing 
• Planning your RIF 
• Higher Yielding Income Alternatives 

Please reserve your seating by phoning 
1-800-319-8202 

Rob Hunter 
SENIOR INVESTMENT ADVISOR 

TD E V E R G R E E N 
A /JJI'JI in, of TV Smrittt, lite 

• TD Evergreen Investment Services, a division of TD Securities Inc. A 
licenced user is a wholly owned subsidiary of the TD Bank, Member of CIPF 

apparently has difficulty admitting 
publicly, is that Salt Spring should 
form a municipality and opt out of 
the Trust, thus achieving the very 
end he denies. He and his merry 
band of Trust-bashers argue that an 
opted-out municipality will retain 
the "preserve and protect" man
date. But in light of their thought
ful opposition to anything smack
ing of environmental constraints in 
the draft OCP, we should view 
these assurances with a healthy 
dose of skepticism. 

Jeremy's accusation that the 
Trust established a framework for 
incorporation within the Trust area 
"behind our backs" and "without 
consulting island residents" is 
bizarre, given a series of meetings 
between our local committee and 
representatives of Trust Council 
and Municipal Affairs, as well as a 
public meeting, all to discuss the 
draft framework. Or is Jeremy say

ing that a framework governing 
incorporation options for the entire 
Trust area is undemocratic if it 
does not completely parrot the 
views of self-appointed commit
tees from one or two islands? 

Speaking of consultation, were 
the recommendations of our local 
government committee (affection
ately known as the "Gang of Five") 
reviewed publicly before being pre
sented to Municipal Affairs? For 
example, one of the "gang's" rec
ommendations was that the phase II 
local government study committee 
for Salt Spring be comprised of the 
gang plus two. Municipal Affairs' 
framework agreement stipulates a 
membership of at least 12, com
prised of a more- representative 
cross-section of islanders. Which of 
these two approaches sounds more 
democratic? 

Jeremy's description of the role 
of the Gang of Five further reveals 

that his own democratic roots are 
fairly shallow, when he states: 
"We worked with the Trust to out
line a form of local government for 
Salt Spring..." 

Really? Isn't this the job of a 
truly representative phase II study 
committee, with the assistance of 
an expert consultant and input 
from public information meetings? 

It is also interesting that to fur
ther his own political agenda, 
Jeremy chooses to rail against 
Trust Council while ignoring a 
more serious flaw in our democra
cy much closer to home — the 
intransigence of Dietrich Luth, 
who despite the objections of our 
local trustees, has prevented a 
phase II local government study 
from taking place at all. 
GARY HOLMAN. 
McLennan Drive 
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ISLANDS HERITAGE 
REALTY INC. 
537-2198 (24*,) 

J A C K F R A Z E R , M .P . 
Saanich-Gutf Islands 

Office Located at: 
9843 - SECOND STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3C7 

Tel. 656-2320 / Fax 656-1675 
Office hour*: Tuesday-Friday 9am-5pm, 

Saturday 9am-3pm/Closed Monday 

C A L L T O L L F R E E : 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 9 1 8 8 

ISLANDS TRUST COUNCIL 
i6LArt«, TeuiT PROPOSED BYLAW NO. 42, AS AMENDED 

PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING 
Islands Trust Council has revised proposed Bylaw No. 42, which would 
amend the Islands Trust Policy Statement. The Policy Statement provides 
guidance to the Islands Trust Council, Local Trust Committees, the 
Executive Committee, and other Government Agencies, to further the 
legislated object of the Islands Trust. 

To provide an opportunity for local discussion and input concerning the 
proposed amended Bylaw, the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is 
hosting a public meeting at the following location: 

Place: GISS Multi-Purpose Room 

Date: September 12, 1996 

Time: 7:30 p.m. 

The Local Trust Committee extends an invitation to all those who are 
interested in learning about the changes to the proposed Bylaw, and who 
wish to participate in a general discussion concerning the amendments. 

Copies of the proposed Bylaw are available at the Islands Trust Office: 
Room 1205, Grace Point Square, Ganges, BCTel: 537-9144 
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Live and let live — 
and enjoy some 

VICTORIA — I wish to offer my abject apologies to all of our 
neighbours whose sensitive ears were assaulted by the sound of rock 
music last Sunday afternoon. 

Stay with me, this column has provincial, if not global appeal, and 
there's even a moral or two to it. 

The occasion was a 

More letters 

CAPITAL 
COMMENT 

HUBERT BEYER 

birthday celebration 
for two of our grand
children, Nicholas 
who turned 10, and 
Justin who reached 
the ripe old age of 15. 

Now, to fill you in on the background, I have to hark back a bit. 
Since my wife and I became parents again to our nine-year-old 
granddaughter, Pamela, whose father died several months ago, our 
downtown condo was a bit too small. We tried to sell, but there were 
no takers. 

Then, a friend who is spending the next two years in Singapore, 
suggested that we rent his house for the duration of his stay abroad 
and look after his 12-year-old dog. The solution was a God-send for 
us. 

J y friend's house is out of this world, to put it mildly. It's right 
I at the ocean, overlooking a beautiful bay, just around the 

bend from Esquimalt Harbor. There's a sun deck that would accom
modate the entire Canadian Navy, which gave birth to an idea. 

Why, 1 asked my wife, don't we get Justin and his band to play at 
the birthday party for an hour or so? He and four of his friends, all 
15, have a band called I. M. This Guy. It seemed like a good idea at 
the time. 

So, at about 2:30 p.m., the lads set up their equipment. We're talk
ing electronic stuff here to power a couple of guitars, a bass, a drum 
set and a microphone for the lead singer. Half an hour later, these 
kids started rocking. 

The audience, consisting of grandparents, parents and kids of 
every age group, three years and up, was very appreciative of the 
music. So were a few boaters who came close to the house to listen. 
Personally, I've managed to get past 60 and really like rock music. I 
thought it was great. 

Some neighbours, however, were apparently less than thrilled. 
They phoned the police. Perhaps they thought there was an out-of-
hand teenage party with booze flowing freely or maybe they simply 
didn't like the music. In any event, about an hour after our grandson 
and his band had started playing, and were already taking down 
their equipment, one of Esquimau's finest pulls up the driveway in a 
police cruiser. 

I must tell you that he looked a bit baffled when instead of a bunch 
of drunk and rowdy teenagers, he saw little kids and their parents, 

getting ready to sing Happy Birthday. His conclusion: "Well, I 
guess you just can't have fun anymore." 

In retrospect, I've made one mistake. I should have anticipated 
some adverse reaction and phoned the police ahead of time to 
explain what was coming down. They, in turn, could have informed 
any irate caller that it was a birthday party and that the band would 
be playing for no longer than two hours. 

Still, I wonder about people who would phone the police because 
of some albeit loud music. And I'll bet you dollars to doughnuts that 
even if they had known it was a harmless birthday party, some peo
ple would still have complained. 

You simply can't please some people. If they see young kids 
hanging out downtown, they say, "Haven't these kids anything bet
ter to do?" If they do something better, like spend endless hours 
practising and playing for school dances or a birthday party, it's the 
music that becomes offensive. 

My advice is: Get a life. Try the old live-and-let-Iive attitude for a 
change. Instead of calling the police, they might have followed the 
sound of the music. We had birthday cake to spare and would have 
welcomed anyone. 

And now, I'm going to listen to a Luciano Paverotti disk. I hope 
the neighbors won't object. 

Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; e-mail: 
hubert@coolcom. com 

NOTICE 
No animals a r e permit ted o n 

Vesuvius B a y B e a c h o r Ifiader's B e a c h 
from J u n e 1 5 - Sept . 15 

BY ORDER CRD BYLAW 1465-29 

Dismal record 
I welcome the exchange on the 

Nisga'a Agreement-in-Principle 
between Jack Frazer, MP, and 
John Cashore, MLA and Minister 
of Aboriginal Affairs. Certainly 
we could do with more of that. 

The Nisga'a agreement is trend-
setting to a process that will 
change, for better or worse, the 
face of British Columbia and will 
affect each and every one of its 
citizens for generations to come, 
indeed forever. In a democracy, 
such issues are decided by the 
people affected but since future 
generations are currently voice
less, the living substitute for them 
to decide the future on behalf of 
all. It is indeed a basic tenet of 
democracy that the majority is rea
sonable and will make the best 
decision possible at a given time 
on any issue. 

Frazer wants the Nisga'a 
Agreement put before the fairest of 
all juries, the people of British 
Columbia to pass judgement on it. 
John Cashore says "no," he strong
ly objects to giving the people a 
say in the matter. To justify deny
ing the democratic rights of British 
Columbians, Cashore writes: 

"The (NDP) government has 
consulted widely on the Nisga'a 
AIP (Agreement-in-Principle). As 
well, to ensure that all citizens of 
B.C. have the opportunity to 
express their views, the 
Legislature has formed an all-
party select standing committee on 
aboriginal affairs to examine, 
inquire and make recommenda
tions on issues arising out of the 
Nisga'a AIP that are common to 
all treaty negotiations." 

Looking at the NDP's dismal 
record on consulting with the peo
ple, one is not buoyed with hope 
from Cashore's prose. It was a 
similar committee, "select, stand

ing and all-party" that "consulted" 
with us, ostensibly to determine 
the province's stand on 
Mulroney's Meech Lake. Its rec
ommendations were the direct 
opposite of what British 
Columbians told that committee! 

Then, there was another "select, 
standing and all-party committee" 
sent out to "inquire and make rec
ommendations" on Recall and 
Initiative (after British 
Columbians had voted 83 per cent 
in favour of it!) Ujjal Dosanjh 
chaired that charade. Presenters 
recognized him from the Meech 
Lake hearings and pleaded with 
him to convey the public will hon
estly this time. Yet, Dosanjh pro
ceeded to write a most misleading 
report to the legislature and help 
the NDP suppress the result of the 
1991 referendum in the cowardly 
way of cosmetic reform. Dosanjh 
was elevated to the cabinet and 
now is the "chief law enforcement 
officer" of the province. 

No, Mr. Cashore, you are not 
credible, we cannot trust the NDP 
government to listen to the people. 
Your record speaks for you loud
ly. The mistrust is further boosted 
by the fact that despite your dis
mal credibility record you dare ask 
us to trust you again instead of 
repenting and asking forgiveness. 
No, there is no reason to believe 
that the hearings you promise will 
be less dishonest than past ones. 
TOM VARZELIOTIS, 
Booth Canal Road 

Punctual i ty 
This letter is in response to 

those people concerned with ferry 
punctuality, or rather, lack of it. 

There are reasons too numerous 
to mention all here, but for the 
sake of better understanding, I'd 
like to touch on but a few. Aside 
from the usual tourist in the wrong 

lane, vehicles without keys or 
non-operational ones, volume, and 
awaiting transfer traffic, consider 
the number of foot passengers, 
pets, cyclists, canoeists, carts, 
lawn mowers, etc. that we carry 
regularly and the time it takes to 
board and disembark by the main 
car deck, unlike other routes 
which have the benefit of passen
ger walkways. 

Also, we have to single-lane 
load and unload most of the time, 
and are not able to load our upper 
decks simultaneously with the 
main deck. The loading officer has 
stability considerations and other 
decisions to make before loading 
commences, and many a time is 
unable to do so due to late arrivals. 
It is impossible to avoid a list 
when loading for four ports of call 
and this slows down the process 
even further. 

The complexity of the stow is 
the main difference between Gulf 
Islands ferries and roll on/roll off 
routes. Other than Long Harbour 
on Route 9, all ports are bow dis
charge, unlike other routes with a 
sheltered harbour at one end of the 
voyage for a stern landing. It is 
often necessary to ask drivers to 
reverse their vehicles, and in some 
cases this takes an unreasonable 
amount of time. 

The solution to Gulf Islands fer
ries being on time is not as easy as 
one first might expect. If traffic 
was waiting to be assessed and 
loaded upon arrival, schedules 
were realistic and limited to two 
ports of call per trip in the case of 
Route 9, and passengers were 
ready to disembark when safe to 
do so, perhaps one would see an 
improvement in punctuality. 
N. TRANTER, 
Seaman, 
Long Harbour 
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K ] ISLAND BOUND Real Estate Ltd. 
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NEW LISTING 
IDEAL FAMILY BUSINESS 

"Salt Spring Dairy Service" 
* Wholesale Restaurant Service 

* Retail Outlet 
* Home Delivery Service 

Price of $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 includes: 
Delivery vehicles, coolers, 5 show cases, computerized 
office system. Seller will train in all aspects of business! 

For additional Information -
CALL GARY GREICO Office 537-5892 or toll free 1 -604-975-7548 

E-mail:ggreico@islandnet.com) , 

LAKEFRONT LIVING 

* JUST 9 YEARS OLD 1 LEVEL 954 SQ. FT. ON .86 ACRE 
* 2 BEDROOMS & DEN - INVITING INTERIOR 
* SOUTHERN EXPOSURE & SPACIOUS SUNDECK 
* EXCELLENT DOCK - ON BEAUTIFUL 

C " S H E 0 N W £ $259,000 
V̂ CALL GARY GREICO (E-mail:ggreico@islandnet.com) 

LISTING & BUYING - CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATIONS 537.2086 

NOTICE TO THE RATEPAYERS OF 
THE NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING ONE TRUSTEE 

Notice is hereby given that a Special General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the North Salt Spring 
Waterworks District will be held at 8:00 pm on Monday the 9th of September, 1996 at the Masonic Hall, 
506 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC. 

The Special General Meeting will be held for the purpose of electing one Trustee for a term of approxi
mately one and one half years. 

NOMINEES FOR TRUSTEE ARE 

Lee G. Hurd 
300 Channel Ridge Dr. 

Randall Sloan 
230 Old Divide Road 

Len Wallbank 
208 Sunset Drive 

Michael Larmour, 
Manager 

mailto:ggreico@islandnet.com
mailto:ggreico@islandnet.com
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More letters 
Apology needed 

I find David Jackson's letter 
regarding the transfer off-island of 
Sgt. Lome Bunyan published in 
last week's Driftwood interesting 
reading indeed. 

Mr. Jackson states in the first 
sentence of the second paragraph 
that he "knows no details of this 
case beyond what I read in the 
Driftwood." He then goes on to 
state that he "knows what can hap
pen to one's reputation and credi
bility when an employee unjustly 
labels you with harassment." 

In the next three paragraphs, 
Mr. Jackson makes reference to 
Sgt. Bunyan's innocence, the 
"charge is unjustified," and that 
"when an employee is not com
fortable with a management style, 
a charge of harassment can result 
in muzzling the manager and 
assuring the employee's continued 
employment." 

I believe, as Mr. Jackson 
implies he does, that one is inno
cent until proven guilty. It seems, 
however, that Mr. Jackson does 
not extend the same courtesy to 
the employee(s) making the 
harassment charges. While he 
does not state unequivocally that 
he believes the employee(s) 
charges are unfounded, he leaves 
us in no doubt of his opinion. 

It is one thing to write in sup
port of Sgt. Bunyan, Mr. Jackson. 
It is quite another to sully, by 
implication, the credibility and 
reputations of the employees of 
the local RCMP detachment. An 
apology to those employees is, I 
believe, warranted. 
CAROL SIMPSON, 
Fulford 

Changing times 
I'd like to thank the Driftwood 

and friendly staff for the good job 
they do. Wednesdays are eagerly 
awaited by all. 

The Martha's Vineyard articles 
gave us a look at how another 
island has dealt with its growing 
pains. Problems seem to have 
been addressed with encouraging 
results for all concerned as well as 
respecting the island itself. So it 
can be done. 

I hope people from all islands 
will write in to the Driftwood to 
share their ideas and needs 

amongst us. This creates an 
atmosphere of hope and is of 
utmost importance to all who live 
here including future generations. 

The economy has been too slow 
here for the last couple of years. 
We have slower growth than 
required to sustain the economic 
needs of the community and most 
don't manage to catch up even 
with a good summer economy 
(tourism) and working two jobs. 
Things are getting a bit better now 
but until recently real estate had 
been overpriced and failed to sell. 
Buyers are cautious about high 
prices, high taxes, restrictions and 
bureaucratic interference. 

We have also lost many good 
citizens and families who have 
moved away because of the 
Trust. And it's shameful. Hal 
Wright was a community-minded 
person. Now Ed Armstrong has 
had it. He created jobs! And who 
can forget the late Louis 
Lindhoim. He chopped down 
some of his trees for a view. The 
Trust went loco on him and they 
went to court. The Trust got 
Louis so mad he dropped dead 
right in court. Absolutely shame
ful. Years later now as I look 
over to the slope below the area 
where Louis "cut," there has still 
not been any sign of damage to 
the area that I can tell. It looks 
fine to me. Rest in peace Mr. 
Lindhoim, if you can. And then 
I'd have to say Audrey 
Buitenwerf also deserves hon
ourable mention, rest her soul. 

If nominated and elected, Paul 
Marcano and I (two sensitive new-
age guys) intend to simplify and 
reduce Trust bureaucracy all the 
while providing Salt Spring with a 
stronger voice more relative to our 
41 per cent of the Trust population 
and economy. 

The good news is things are 
changing, attitudes have been 
going through change. Islanders 
can now see how we have allowed 
ourselves to become victims of an 
institution that seeks our support 
but as yet has done precious little 
to support us in return. 

That could change this time. 
Care to join us? 

DREW CLARKE. 
Ganges 
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lftDEERE®Season 
Our STX Series hydro and gear lawn tractors are built to 
deliver great performance - and even better value. All 
models feature overhead valve engines for outstanding 
fuel economy and plenty of power. It's easy to operate 
one, and with these prices, it's easy to own one. 

NCTTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE* 
John Deere 

STX385.Speed.i3hp, 
38" mower deek 

John Deere 
STX38 Hydro, 13hp 

John Deere 
STX4S SSpeed, IShp 

4? mower deck 

$3099 

John Deere 
STX46 hydro. IShp 

AZ mower deck 

$3599 

J. Grieve Motors Ltd. 
"865 East Saankh Road 

J 652-5281 
TRADES WELCOME - FINANCING O.A.C. • WE DELIVER 

Feathered 
friend 

"Sarge" is held by Donna 
Morrison outside the Video 
Ranch in Ganges, where the 
colourful macaw often takes 
up residence. w ^ t w ^ 

PAUL B. JOYCE 
Barrister & Solicitor 

e LC.&C * PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS 
e WILLS A ESTATES 

• CORPORATE A COMMERCIAL 

Vmouvir Office 1800-101 W Oeccp* Strew V7Y 1C« Tel: (6M>«6»-3644 

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5 

TEL: 537-4413 FAX: 537-5120 

Seniors SAVE 50% on 
your seaside escape! 
In Parhsviile, B.C. - "The hland's Jewel" 

Stay in Beach Acres Resort's cozy forest cottages or 
spacious townhouses located on 23 forested acres by 
the sea. 

Now's the chance for the fall or winter getaway 
you deserve. Let our obliging staff and magnificent 
surroundings perform their magic on you. You'll return 
home rejuvenated — and you'll want to come back 
again. At our special prices, it will be easily affordable. 

Each vacation home features: 

•2 bedrooms 
•completely equipped kitchens 
•colour cable TV. fireplace 
• partial housekeeping service 

Other resort features: 

• large indoor swimming pool, 
swirl pool and Jacuzzi, 3 tennis courts 

• Maclure House Restaurant in a gracious mansion 
• 1.5 hours from Victoria, 2 hours from 

Pacific Him National Park 

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL GOLF PACKAGES AND 
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY RATES. 
(*50% savings Sunday through Thursdays excluding 
July, August and Holiday seasons for couples 
where one or more are 55 years or over.) 

t-800-663-7309 

2 5 - 1 0 1 5 E . I s l a n d H i g h w a y , P a r k s v i l l e , B . C . V 9 P 2 E 4 

http://STX385.Speed.i3hp
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Soccer shine 
Lots of cars, lots of kids and lots of wash rags, water and 
fun made up the scene in the Ganges Village Market park

ing lot last Saturday as Sue Spencer's soccer team held a 
fundraising car wash. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Plaque 
designates 
Peace Park 

United Nations Day will be cele
brated on Salt Spring with a special 
dedication and viewing of a new 
plaque in the Peace Park. 

The event gets under way 
September 17, beginning at 5 p.m. 
in the Ganges park, which is located 
across from ArtSpring. The new 
plaque identifies the area as the 
Peace Park. Celebrations across 
Canada will be unfolding in other 
similar parks on the same day. 

"We hope that every town will 
have a peace park by the year 
2000," said Juliette Laing, local 
member of Salt Spring's Voice of 
Women chapter, which organized 
the plaque project 

The brass plaque was engraved 
by Warren Langley; Kathy Reimer 
arranged for the placement of a 
large boulder to display it; and the 
Core Inn Youth Project will co-host 
the gathering. 

Everyone is welcome to attend the 
celebration and plaque dedication, 
after which participants will walk to 
the Core Inn for refreshments, enter
tainment and the showing of an 18-
minute video narrated by David 
Suzuki. 

Workshop helps deal with rage 
An upcoming workshop called 

When Rage Rules will provide par
ticipants with skills to handle emo
tional and physical outbursts. 

Facilitated by Stan Tomandl and 
Ann Jacob, who offer process-ori-
ented counselling services, the 
workshop will run Sunday, 
September 22 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Lancer Building. 

The workshop will also help 
increase awareness during extreme 
moments and aid in dealing with 
long bouts of anger or depression. 

A number of things can push "our 
rage buttons," notes a press release 
on the workshop, including racism, 

sexism, exclusion due to class, edu
cation, spiritual beliefs, age, and dis
abilities, plus family tensions, fights, 
manipulation and back talk. 

Rage can rule in ourselves, in 
relationships, in institutions and on 
the streets. 

Process work, developed by Dr. 
Arnold Minded and associates, pro
vides a "practical method for 
exploring the essence of human 
emotions and spirit in everyday 
life." 

The facilitators say participants 
will work from "a menu of memo
ries, family situations, dreams, body 
reactions, addictive tendencies, 

revenge fantasies, environmental 
influences and mythic patterns." 

They plan to work "slowly and 
carefully" with all sides of rage and 
hope to help "reduce risks of inflam
ing relationship problems, prevent 
accidents and cut down community 
conflict" 

Tomandl and Jacob have a com
bined experience of over 20 years 
working as counsellors and, person-
ady, with "transforming the essence 
of enraged states into something 
useful and life affirming." 

Cost of the workshop is $50. 
Further reformation can be obtained 
by phoning 537-5433. 

1 in 5 CANADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 

But you con beat the odds on lung disease. 
• A rm yourself wi th the latest lung facts from the B.C. Lung 

Association. 

• Reduce air pollution from residential wood smoke and auto 
emissions with tips from the Association. 

• Support advanced research and province-wide community 
education programs sponsored by your Lung Association. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Box 34009, Station D.Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
(Advertising space donated by this publication) 

f 
New Tides Inn offers 
new menu, new name 

• New owners and a new menu 
add up to a new name for a Ganges 
restaurant. 

What is now called The New 
Tides Inn is run by Sam and 
Suzhen Chen. The new menu 
includes Chinese food, seafood, 
steaks and pasta dishes. 

It also offers "relaxed family din
ing in a country inn setting, or open 
air dining on the patio." 

Located at 132 Lower Ganges 
Road, The New Tides Inn can be 
reached at 537-1097. 

• A "discriminating selection of a 
wide variety of music," including 
rock, jazz, blues, classical and folk 
is now available at the Music 
Emporium. 

Located in Gasoline Alley and 
operated by islanders Bob Stopford 
and Susan Krug, the Music 
Emporium sells CDs, cassettes, and 
LPs — new and used. 

The store buys, sells and trades, 
and can be reached at 537-9129. 

• Registered physiotherapist 
Leslie Nuk has joined owner Janet 
Jacobsen at Salt Spring 
Physiotherapy, located at 103 
Hereford Avenue. 

The addition of a new physio
therapist coincides with an expan
sion of hours. Salt Spring 
Physiotherapy is now open 
Monday to Friday from 8:15 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 

The office now offers compre
hensive physiotherapy services, 
including prevention and treatment 
of acute and chronic conditions. 

BUSINESS 
BRIEFS 

Home care services are also avail
able. 

Call 537-1464. 
• Fah Ambers and "The Res" are 

now offering a learning centre for 
Native youth to train in all aspects 
of Native northwest coast art. 

Ambers, from the Ma'amtagila 
First Nation on Northern 
Vancouver Island, has established 
The Res at 221 Langs Road. 

"I will be offering full service 
from major pieces (poles, masks, 
panels, bent boxes, etc.) to graph
ics, jewellery. Also, I am part of an 
Internet company promoting 
Native awareness (nativeart.com). I 
have been active in the arts for 20-
plus years and actively involved in 
teaching for the past seven years. I 
will consider any job, no matter 
how strange it may seem, as the 
arts will only evolve from doing 
the unusual or what one perceives 
as unusual." 

Call Fah Ambers at 537-0753. E-
mail fah-suki@saltspring.com. 

• Happy Trails 'n Tails, a pet and 
house sitting business run by Kim 
Stewart, has added an animal trans
port service (ATS). 

ATS includes picking up and 
transporting animals to and from 
vets, groomers and kennels, as well 
as a pet food and supplies delivery 
service. ATS can be reached at 
537-1810. 

PHANNEL RIDGF 
^ - ' S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D - • — ' 

Spectacular fully serviced ocean view 
building lots, 1/2 acre to 2.4 acres. 

SUMMER SEASON SALE 
I F Y O U ' V E B E E N 
W A I T I N G nows the 
time. Prices dramatically 
reduced for the month of 
September only — the best 
land values on Salt Spring 
this year. Sales representa
tives on site Saturday & 
Sunday l -4pm. Or for a 
personal appointment call 
me direct. 

MARSHALLUNDHOLM 604- 537-5515 ( 2 4 k n M 

1 -800-286-9375 
Windermere Salt Spring Realty 

#101-149 Futford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 

http://nativeart.com
mailto:fah-suki@saltspring.com
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Living 
gently on the earth... 

RECYCLING TAKES OFF 
IN THE OUTER ISLANDS 
By CHERIE THIESSEN 
Driftwood Contributor 

"Red wigglers are the most voracious 
eaters. That's why they're better for your 
garden than the common earthworm." 
• The president of Pender Island's Recycling 

Society, Elizabeth Campbell, also tells me 
that you can buy these hungry little critters at 
the Highland Worm Farm in Sannich! 
» We're discussing composting, living gen
tly on the earth, and recycling, all dear to 
the heart of Elizabeth Campbell, Pender 
Islands' hard working president, whose ag
gravation in life is that she doesn't have 
enough hands to realize all of the ideas and 
plans she comes up with. So, she tries to do 
it all anyway. 

space for the re-use section of the station, 
where you can pick up gorgeous coloured 
bottles, canning jars, gallon jugs for wine-
making and a host of other things. 

When it comes to recycling, Pender does 
have a little edge, though. Next to Salt 
Spring, it is the most populated island, so 
there are more recyclers. It also has some 
people who have contributed rather unique
ly to recycling, Karl Hamson being one. 

"The can and glass crushers were made 
and designed on Pender Island by Karl of 
Hamson Engineering," explained Campbell. 
He's been very helpful. The crushed glass 
can then be sold to local construction com
panies as fill, which means that a lot of the 
glass never has to leave the island." 

THE DEPOT: Pender Islands' recycling 
depot, located on Otter Bay Road, 

Campbell is proud of the recycling sta
tion and has nothing but praise for its man
ager, Andy Nowak, one of the people who 
helped recycling start up here. His skill as a 
carpenter as well came in very handy, as 
there was lots to build at the recycling sta
tion, including an office and extra storage 

and operated by the recycling society. 

Campbell mentions many of the other 
avid recyclers as well - Gerry Richardson, 
for example, is now co-ordinator for the 
Southern Gulf Islands Coalition, a group 
formed in 1990 that represents the islands 
of Salt Spring, the Penders, Mayne, Galiano 
and Saturna. It meets three times a year on 

RECYCLERS: Pender Island recyclers 
take a break from their labours at the 
recycle depot. From left are society 
president Elizabeth Campbell, depot 
a different island, with representation from 
each island as well as the Capital Regional 
District. As liaison between the islands and 
the CRD, the co-ordinator is the vital link. 

Pender got into recycling in 1988 when a 
group of Penderites, which included 
Campbell and Novak, formed the recycling 
society. Why? Nowak explains: "The 
C.R.D. wanted to take solid waste manage
ment over and put a garbage transfer station 
here, paid for by property taxes. It would 
have put John Spalding out of business and 
would have provided less incentive to recy
cle. We got together and said 'no, we don't 
want this'." 

They had two weeks before the referen
dum was to take place — two weeks to 
convince people to vote 'no.' And they did, 
by an overwhelming majority. It was in the 
euphoric days after the referendum that the 
society was formed. Obviously, something 
had to be proposed to replace the defeated 
garbage transfer station. 

Previous to this, the Lions had been col
lecting and breaking glass, similar to the 
"helmeted heroes" of Mayne. Their collec
tion spot was the small area near the 

manager Andy Nowak, vice-president 
Ted Scoles, past treasurer John Terrett 
a n d d i rec to r R o b Southeyj>hotosoycta*n.«5»n 

Driftwood Centre. The Lions were happy to 
hand over the shattering operation to the 
newly-formed recycling Society, which 
moved it to its present site. 

The Otter Bay Road site is leased from 
Max Allen. During those first years, Allen 
generously leased the approximate half-acre 
to the society for only a dollar a year. 

It's important to the recycling society to 
have a strong presence at the Penders' an
nual Fall Fair. Every year their booth has a 
different theme and every year they are hap
py to proclaim a "garbage free fair." 

What's in store for Pender Island's recy
cling team? 

"Now we're going to be a paint collection 
station, and we have plastic collection sev
eral times a year. Also, the element of edu
cation in recycling and conservation is im
portant, and in our constitution," Campbell 
tells me. "Andy gives talks at the school 
and tours of the facility. We do want people 
to stop and think about what they're u$J 
and if they don't need it, don't use it. 
use, recycle or refuse." 

ising, 

Mayne Island's recycling activities be
gan even earlier than the Penders'. 

It was December 1985 behind the agri
cultural or "aggie" hall in Miners Bay. 

Picture the scene at this historic build
ing, excited children racing inside to sit on 
Santa's lap, while outside — well — pic
ture two people in safety helmets beside 
two 40-gallon drums, and just imagine this 
fledgling recycling effort being given 
"royal approval" by the "Queen" in full re
galia! She was lending her royal presence 
to the start up of the first recycling effect 
on Mayne. The first recyclers stood by the 
drums, like the Lions on Pender, to receive 
and to crush glass. 

Thus recycling began on Mayne, with 
the support of the agricultural society, 
which donated space behind the aggie hall, 
and provided start-up funding. A few 
hardy souls would crush the glass by hand, 
and whenever there was enough for a load, 
the CRD would send over a truck from 
Victoria to pick it all up. 

Later, the society acquired the old tent 
from trie Mayne Open Market, and for 
several years it stood in a corner of the 
lumber yard, leaking all over the growing 
number of recyclers but never dampening 
their enthusiasm. 

And the Mayne Island Recycling Society 
is justly proud of the fact that it was the 

first rural community in B.C. to offer blue-
box curbside pickup, making regular trips 
around the island and over to the Hartland 
Road Landfill in its decrepit old truck. 

Secure funding arrived in 1990, with the 
CRD instituting its own bluebox program. 
"Since it was awarding contracts to big 
companies, the CRD felt it had to provide 
funding as well for local initiatives," man
ager Ron Willick tells me. "It got more ac
tive in promoting recycling after that." 

different materials and has also introduced 
a chipping service, which helps alleviate 
burning needs in the summer months, 
while reducing raw materials into mulch 
and fill for use around the island. It also 
recently added a confidential paper-shred
ding machine. 

Community education is considered one 
of the society's most important activities 
and through Mayne's monthly community 
publication, the Mayneliner, it publicizes is-

Community education is considered one of the society's most 
important activities and through Mayne's monthly communi
ty publication, the Mayneliner, it publicizes issues through a 

regular column and popular cartoons by Karin Scarth. 

They also got a three-year contract with the 
Federal Environment Partners Fund which 
helped cover operating costs, so it seemed 
now was the time to find a permanent site and 
get the equipment the society needed. 

The group was offered a 20-year lease 
on Campbell Bay Road, and managed to 
raise $16,000. In addition, 1,700 hours of 
labour were donated by local residents. 
Considering that Mayne has less than half 
the population of the Penders, this was no 
small accomplishment. 

From its original task of handling only 
glass and tin, the society now recycles 14 

sues through a regular column and popular 
cartoons by Karin Scarth. It also hired an 
education coordinator in 1993 and estab
lished a composting demonstration centre. 

Active political advocacy is another of 
this energetic society's "specialties" - sup
porting the proposed expansion of the bev
erage deposit regulations against the bev
erage multi-national's attempts to remove 
all deposits, and lobbying for safe disposal 
of household hazardous wastes. 

"Over the years our educational empha
sis has shifted from reycling to reduced 
consumption and re-use — both essential 

if we are to have a sustainable future," 
says president Ann Johnston. 

Along with the Penders, Mayne Island 
was also an active participant in the 
Southern Gulf Islands Recycling 
Coalition, which it helped to found in 
1990. The recycling society's president is 
also the treasurer of the Recycling Council 
of British Columbia. 

With recyclables growing from 18 
tonnes in 1986 to 93 tonnes in 1994, the re
cycling society finally decided to "treat it
self to the luxury of B.C. Hydro power in 
1994. Because of the increase in activity, it 
was becoming necessary to operate more 
man one piece of equipment at a time. 

Willick, a Mayne resident for 21 years, 
cabinet maker and manager of the recycling 
depot, was one of the early recyclers. The 
same is true of current president Johnston, 
who cannot praise the volunteers enough. 

"We are particularly proud of our volun
teers who built our 2,000-square-foot de
pot and who — some 30 of them — come 
out faithfully for their two-hour bi-weekly 
shift. Each fall the directors have a dinner 
in their honour which always rums into a 
lively affair." 

We Gulf Islanders should also be espe
cially proud of our recycling heroes and 
heroines! 
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Fitness package helps 
return of long lost abs 
By ALEX MITCHELL 
Driftwood Contributor 

My reasons for crawling from the 
couch and joining North End Fitness 
were two-fold. 

Firstly, I had reached a catch-22 
situation with my osteo-arthritic 
knees. Exercise would alleviate the 
condition but it was too painful to 
exercise. What to do? 

I asked Gaylene, the disgustingly 
fit and attractive instructor at the fit
ness centre, if there was any hope. 

"Is there any hope?" I asked. 
She took it in professional stride 

and set up an individualized set of 
exercises using state of the art equip
ment, sparing my knees and strength
ening the appropriate muscles such as 
the quadriceps. Painlessly! A miracle! 

I couldn't exactly lift up my couch 
and walk but I became functional 
and saw light at the tunnel's end. 
Anyone want to buy a couch? 

The second reason — I wanted to 
find my "abs." I hadn't seen them for 
20 years. I had thought of a prosthe
sis but when I strapped it on to my 
noticeable pot it lacked a certain 
authenticity. 

"Gaylene," I asked. "Can I grow a 
new set of abs? A set like those on 
Baywatch that ripple and look like 
washboards?" 

"No problem," she said. (I was 
beginning to like this lady) and she 
hooked me up to an abdominal mus
cle growing machine. 

It's a little early to be certain but 
after three sessions I swear I can see 
a little bud-like ab developing. I'm 
thinking of piercing it before it gets 
away. 

I am motivated. There is no stop
ping me. Today the abs, tomorrow 
the pecs, the lats and the glutes. I 
didn't know what a glute was until a 
fitness centre member mentioned 
that, while I may be ab-challenged, I 
certainly made up for h in my huge, 
overdeveloped glutes. 

I simpered and thanked him and 
only later did I find out that "glutes" 
are abbreviations for gluteus max-
imus and minimu — commonly 
known as "buns." 

He had said I had a big bum. I 
can't wait to kick sand in his face. 

A challenge to Sylvester Stallone 
I'll never be but already I am being 
rewarded. The endorphins, after a 
workout, have the effect of a six-
pack and you don't have to return the 
empties. 

It's a natural high for the price of 
30 minutes of exercise — and com
pletely legal. Someone once said that 
"happiness is being without pain." I 

SENIORS 

new 

It's time to call your Welcome 
Wagon hostess. She will bring 
congratulations & gifts for the 
family and the NEW BABYI 

mi/ 

Jill Urquhart 
537-5431 

am beconiing happier by the day. 
I have only one criticism of the 

centre. On the wall Is a chart giving 
the acceptable heart beat and pulse 
rate from adolescence to age 70.1 am 
reminded of my favourite graffiti: 

"I lovcgntts" 
What about us grills?" 
Right on! What about us 70-

plussers? 
Seniors For Seniors program for 

September is as follows: 
• French - September 9,16,23,10 

am. 
• Chess - September 9,16, 23,30, 

10:30 am. 
• Choir - September 3,10,17, 24, 

10:30 a.m. 
• Stamps - September 4, 11, 18, 

25,11a.m. 
• Caregivers - September 4,11,18, 

25,11am. 
• Lunch - September 5,12,19,26, 

12 noon 
• Man jong - September 6,13,20, 

27,12:30 p.m. 
• Games - September 6,13,20,27, 

1:30 p.m. 
• Life story - September 27, 10 

am. 
• Blood pressure - September 30, 

10 am. - noon 
• Program - September 24, 2 p.m. 

CBC radio host Arthur Black will 
join us that day. 

Island youth heading to Guyana 
to work in undeveloped country 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

Last Saturday, Mary Fowles was 
enjoying the leisurely atmosphere 
of Ganges cafes, while preparing 
for her Youth Challenge 
International (YCI) project. 

In three weeks' time, she will 
be living the challenge, hiking to 
remote villages in Guyana, and 
working with community mem
bers on development projects 
they have chosen. 

As a recent YCI presentation in 
Vancouver made clear, it will 
demand mental, emotional and 
physical strain most North 
American youths would never vol
untarily endure. 

But Fowles is neither worried 
nor apprehensive. 

Travelling to an "undeveloped" 
country and contributing to its 
social health and environmental 
protection is exactly what she 
wants to do. 

"I had been looking for some
thing like this," she said last week, 
explaining that she discovered YCI 
among Gulf Islands Secondary 
School (GISS) resources. 

"I'm really excited," she said. 
"I've always wanted to go to the 
rain forest and always been inter
ested in environmental issues." 
Fowles graduated from GISS with 
honours in June. 

Already interested in YCI last 

Mary Fowles 
spring, she went on a "survival 
weekend" on a mountainside out
side Vancouver. With an all-day 
hike carrying mammoth packs, 
skimping on sleep and doing a 
mock medical evacuation which 
involved canying people on hand
made stretchers up a mountain in 
the pouring rain, the event gave 
Fowles a taste of what's to come in 
the tropical South America country. 

The 18 year old who has lived 
on Salt Spring most of her life will 
join 29 other Canadians aged 18 to 
25 flying to Guyana on September 
23. Once there, they will be divided 
into groups of roughly eight people 
and head to work projects chosen 
by village members. They could 

help build a school or bring clean 
water to a rural community. Some 
groups do environmental research 
— which is Fowles' main area of 
interest 

"We're not forcing anything 
onto the people," she stressed. "We 
help them with what they want us 
to help them with." 

After 10 weeks in Guyana, 
Fowles will return to Salt Spring 
and complete 100 hours of volun
teer work for environmental causes 
— bringing with her the awareness 
and experience gained abroad. 
Local groups should note she will 
be available to assist them in a vari
ety of ways. 

YCI was formed in 1989. It is a 
non-profit organization, co-spon
sored by the public and private sec
tors, which operates in Costa Rica, 
Guyana, Australia and the 
Solomon Islands. It aims to provide 
persona] growth for its participants, 
foster international cooperation and 
awareness, and help less developed 
communities. 

Fowles must raise $4,000 to 
cover her travel and personal 
expenses, and contribute part of 
that money to YCI projects. 

Any group or individual wishing 
to assist with her fundraising effort 
or wanting information about YCI 
or the Guyana trip, Is welcome to 
contact her at either 537-1060 or 
537-5652. 

CI2D CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF 

ADVANCE VOTER REGISTRATION 
AND AAAII A BILITY OF 

LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Advance 
Voter Registration closes on Sept. 24,1996 for Lists of 
Registered Electors for: 

• Langford Electoral Area 
• Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area (Galiano, Mayne, 

N & S Penders, Saturna and Piers Islands) 
• Salt Spring Island Electoral Area 
• Sooke Electoral Area 

Capital Regional District Lists of Registered Electors 
are used for voting in CRD Electoral Areas, School 
Districts and the Islands Trust. 

Resident Elector 
If you are 18 years or older on voting day (Nov. 16, 
1996), are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in British 
Columbia for six months and in your community for 30 
days, you are entitled to vote as a Resident Elector. 

Non-Resident Property Elector 
If you are 18 years or older on voting day (Nov. 16, 
1996), are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in British 
Columbia for six months, have owned and held regis
tered title to property within the boundaries of the local 
community for 30 days, do not qualify as a Resident 
Elector, have registered on or before Sept. 24, 1996, or 
at least 14 days (ie. Nov. 1, 1996) before General 
Voting Day, have applied for and received a certificate 
which entitles you to vote, you may vote as a Non-
Resident Property Elector. 
Note: Only one Non-Resident Property Elector may 
vote per property, regardless of how many owners 
there may be. 
You may register on voting day if you meet the quali
fications set out above, and, if registering as a Non-
Resident Property Elector, you have your certificate. 
For more information about registering as a 
Resident or Non-Resident Property Elector, call 
360-3129 (or for Gulf Islands and Port Renfrew res
idents - toll free 1-800-663-4425 - local 3129). 

LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS 

The preliminary Lists of Registered Electors will be 
available, upon Signature, for viewing at the CRD 
offices listed below. You may also call the offices to 
enquire whether your name is on a CRD List of 
Registered Electors: 
Administration 360-3129, 3rd Floor, 524 Yates Street, 

Victoria, BC (Mon-Fri, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm) 
Langford and Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Areas 

Building Inspection 475-1581, #210-771 Vernon 
Ave., Victoria, BC (Mon-Fri, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm) 

Municipal Services (Community Planning/Building 
Inspection ) 642-1620, 2205 Otter Point Road, 
Sooke, BC (Mon-Fri, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm) 

Pender Building Inspection 629-3424, 4605 Bedwell 
Harbour Road, N. Pender Island (Mon-Wed-Fri, 
8:30 am - Noon and 12:30 pm - 4:00 pm) 

Salt Spring Island Building Inspection 537-2711 
206-118 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island 
(Mon-Fri, 8:30 am - Noon, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm) 

Following the close of Advance Voter Registration and 
beginning Tuesday, October 1, 1996, until the close of 
general voting, a copy of the CRD Lists of Registered 
Electors will be available, upon signature, for public 
inspection at the CRD officers listed above. 

OBJECTION TO REGISTRATION 
OF AN ELECTOR 

An objection to the registration of a person whose 
name appears on the List of Registered Electors may 
be made to the CRD Corporate Secretary in accordance 
with the Municipal Act until 4:00 p.m. on October 11, 
1996. An objection may only be made by a person enti
tled to be registered as an elector of the CRD and can 
only be made on the basis that the person whose name 
appears has died or is not qualified to be registered as 
an elector of the CRD. 

Carmen I. Thiel 
Corporate Secretary 
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New courses offered at Centre 
Five new classes are being 

offered at the Salt Spring 
Centre this fall as the centre's 
regular class schedule resumes 
next week. 

Power yoga is an aerobic 
style of yoga for those who 
want their work-out to address 
strength, flexibility and 
endurance. 

Teacher Devendra Hayes has 
studied this style of yoga with 
Patabhi Jois in India and his 
senior students in Hawaii. He 
has recently co-taught this 
yoga series with Peter Bennett 
at the centre. The class runs 
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. 

The power yoga class will 
bring the total number of yoga 
classes taught weekly to six. 
Longtime teachers Celeste 
Mallett and Beverlee Lane will 
continue to explore traditional 
yoga postures, emphasizing 
breath awareness, body align
ment and flexibility. 

Each 90-minute session 
includes a guided meditation 
for relaxation. Classes are open 
to both beginners and more 
experienced practitioners. 

Mallett is holding a half-day 
yoga intensive on Sunday, 
September 8 from 9 a.m. to 
noon for those already familiar 
with yoga postures. 

Two new beginners T'ai Chi 
classes will start on September 
18. A morning class will run 
between 9:30 and 11:30, and an 
evening class will take place 
between 7 and 9. 

Osman Phillips teaches Yang 
style T'ai Chi which is well 
known for its slow and relaxed 
movements, and its promotion 
of good health and balanced 

YOGA POSTURE: Power yoga teacher Devendra Hayes dis
plays the peacock position. Hayes and numerous others wil l be 
holding yoga classes at Salt Spring Centre beginning next 
week. 

energy. 
Students continuing study 

will reconvene on Thursday, 
September 19. 

Gabriel Summers is offering 
a new class called Body 
Awareness With Dance in the 
centre's eight-sided yurt build
ing on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. 

This class requires no dance 

background and borrows from 
yoga, karate, belly dancing, 
ballet and bioenergetics to cre
ate a level of optimal fitness 
which balances energy, 
increases coordination and 
releases both tension and cre
ativity. 

Further information can be 
obtained from the Salt Spring 
Centre at 537-2326. 

OF THESE DATES 
SEPT. 4: Taoist Tai Chi, open house & free Intro, 111 
Hereford Ave., United Church Hall, 7-9pm. 

SEPT. 17: Memorial plaque dedication, Peace Park by 
Artspring, 5-7pm. 

SEPT. 24: Arthur Black, CBC Radio host will be guest speak
er at Seniors for Seniors, 2:00pm. 

OCT. 12: Quilt Show, SS United Church, 11 am-3pm. 

£Y£RY W£DM£30AY 
• Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bidg. 

11am 
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm. 
- Stamp Collectors all age6, Seniors For Seniors, 10am. 
- Cancer Support Group, Croftontxook 10arn.-12 noon (every 3rd 
Wed.) 

- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm. 
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am. 
• 0 A.P.0. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd 
Wed.) 

- Music & Munch, All Saints by-the Sea, 12:10pm. 
- Slide show on SSI, United Church, 2-3:00pm (June 26-Aug. 31) 
- Therapeutic Touch practise group, Seniors for Seniors, 7pm 

(every 3rd Wed.) 

£Y£RY THt/RSOAY 
• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild. 10:30-2pm. 
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the 
mo.) 

- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm, Central Hall. 
- SS Weavers & Spinner, meet at Farmer's Inst, 10:30am 

(2nd Thurs. of June, July & August. 

- Music & Munch, All Sants by-the Sea 12:10pm. 

£Y£RY£RfOAY 
• Fulford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm, 

£Y£RYSAWROAY 
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm. 
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:30-noon. 
- Slide show on SSI, United Church, 2-3:00pm (June 26-Aug. 31) 

£V£RY MONDAY 
• Free Wood pressure dine. Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last Mon. ea 
mo.) 

- Adult 22 rifle shooting. SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm. 
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am. 
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm. 
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am 
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm. 
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm„ library, 1-3pm. 
- French conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 10am-noon 

(not last Monday of the mo.) 
- Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm. 
- SS Weavers & Spinner, meet at Farmers' Ins. to us the 
library, 10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.) 

- SSI Buddhist meditation group, Lancer Bldg., rm #204,7:30pm. 
- Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm. 
- Bandimonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm. 

£Y£RY Tt/£SOAY 
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm. 
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am. 
- Air rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm. 
- Target Archery. FuHord Hall, 6:30pm. 
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm. 

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday! 
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY: 

F I N E P R I N T I N G 

MON.-FRI. 9-4 
320 UPPER GANGES RD. 

537-4422 
Y o u r On Is land Pr in ter 

" Q u a l i t y a n d Service M a k e t h e D i f f e rence" 

500 CLUB 
Sponsored by Rotary Club of Salt Spring Island 

T H I S W E E K S W I N N E R O F 

Congratulations Frederick Leung 
License #803266 

Salt Spring Island 
Conimunity Services 

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-9971 

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 
24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3. 

COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 
by Community Workers. 

ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 
and confidential. 
FAMILY PLACE: Summer drop-in hours Mondays and Tuesdays only 
from 9:30 am to 12:00. Phone: 537-9176 

RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: 
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

CLIMBING WALL HOURS:Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm/ Sat. 3-6pm. 

Full equipment chg. $2.50. 

CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm. 

CIHD CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF NOMINATION 
1996 GENERAL 

LOCAL ELECTION 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors 
of the Capital Regional District that nominations for 
the office of the Director of the Langford, Sooke, 
Salt Spring Island and Outer Gulf Islands Electoral 
Areas will be received at the Administration 
Department of the Capital Regional District, 524 
Yates Street, Victoria, BC, between the hours of 
9:00 A.M. on Tuesday, the first (1st) day of 
October 1996 and 4:00 P.M. on Friday, the 
eleventh (11th) day of October 1996 and during 
that period the nomination documents shall only 
be received on regular office days and hours by a 
Deputy Chief Election Officer. Should anyone wish 
to file nomination documents in other than office 
hours, arrangements may be made by phoning Tom 
Moore, Chief Election Officer at 472-0059. 

Representation for the Electoral Areas will be as 
listed below and shall be for a three year term com
mencing December 1996 and terminating in 
December 1999: 
Langford Electoral Area One Director 
Sooke Electoral Area One Director 
Salt Spring Island Electoral Area One Director 
Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area One Director 

Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two 
duly qualified electors of the Electoral Area in 
which the Candidate is running for office. The nom
ination documents shall be in the form prescribed in 
the Municipal Act and shall state the name and resi
dence of the person nominated in such a manner as 
to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomina
tion documents shall be subscribed to by the candi
date. At the time of filing the nomination docu
ments, the candidate shall also file with the Chief 
Election Officer or a person designated by the Chief 
Election Officer a written disclosure as required 
under the Financial Disclosure Act. 

Copies of all forms are available at the Capital 
Regional District, Administration Department, 524 
Yates Street, Victoria, BC, telephone 360-3129, or 
by calling the Chief Election Officer at 472-0059. 

Thomas F. Moore, 
Chief Election Officer 
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Salt Spring at its best 
Mary Hawkins Library volunteer Jill Wheaton Ganges library's computer system went online, 
holds a book for MLA Murray Coell Thursday "This is Salt Spring at its very best," said library 
as he tries using the wand on a barcode. Coell board chairwoman Lois Slotten of the volun-
was one of many guests present when the teer efforts that went into computerization. 

Pnato by Tooy Rtcfwtb 

Top 30% of students honoured 
ByNEILLARMITAGE 
Driftwood Contributor 

Any person who is enrolled as a 
full-time student at a British 
Columbia public high school is eli
gible for a Passport to Education. If 
a student qualifies each year, it is 
possible to accumulate $800 that 
can be used to pay part of the costs 
of post-secondary education. Grade 
9 students can earn $125, Grade 10, 
$175; Grade 11, $225; and Grade 
12, $275. 

Basically, to qualify each year, a 
student has to have a grade-point 
average in the top 30 per cent. 

A student can "spend" this pass
port on any post-secondary course 
that is recognized by the Ministry of 
Education. If a student uses the 
passport in British Columbia, it is 
simply a matter of presenting it to 
the school that is providing the 
course when tuition fees are paid. 
For out-of-province courses, the stu
dent must first pay the fees and then 
present the receipt and the passport 
to the ministry for reimbursement. 

A passport is good for five years 
after a student has graduated. 

Graduates from GISS can pick 
up their passports in the 
Counselling Centre during business 
hours. Before a passport can be 
issued, the student or a parent must 
sign for it. 

The following students qualified 
for passport stamps this year. 

Grade 11: Emma Yardley, Sarah 
Wilkin, Katherine Watt, Mia 
Thorne, Nyssa Ternmel, Jennifer 
Storey, Lisa Stafford, Tara Salter, 
Sasha Prendergast, Noah Pred, 
Matthew Oldroyd, Robert 
McMahon, Aaron McCartie, 
Eamon MacQueen, Tim Lyons-
Howard, Aaron Little, Esther 
Kempling, Terry Hull, Adrian 
Hingston, Rowan Hartman, 
Andrew Greig, Molly Grayer, Jana 
Folstad, Tony Eyles, Amber Doig, 
Emily Delahaye, Anastasia Cyprus, 
Anna Clarke, Carly Clark, Scott 
CarmichaeL Monica Byron, Neacol 
Booth, Warren Bissett, Erik 
Bergstrome, Erin Bergsma, Daniel 
Bennett, Shelagh Baker. 

Grade 12: Bree Woods, Eric 
Vanderwekken, Jazzie Tinsley, 
Kimberly Tighe, Shawn Tanner, 
Nicole Tanner, Jean Stacey, Julie 
Spencer, Meghan Small, Sonnen 
Sloan, Krista Scotvold, T.J. 
Scigliano, Laura Redpath, Elise 
Morel, Jeremy Miller, Jody 
McNab, Scott McCaughran, Aaron 
Marcano, Kristine Lyon, Peter 
Locke, David Larmour, Kelly 
Laing, Rebecca King, Amber Huth, 

I N S I D E 
GISS 

Adrienne Ho, Jocelyn Hazenboom, 
Sonia Goring, Timothy Gordon, 
Katelin Gilchrist, Natalie Gardner, 
Kathyrn Fowles, Kevin Davidson, 
Jennifer Charles, Kristi Charish, 
Michael Campsall, Chelsea Byron, 
Daniel Byrne, Katherine Butkus, 
Wes Broad, Shawn Braiden, 
Christine Bergsma, Eric Baker, 
Jennifer Armstrong, Brien 
Anderson, Ani Aloian, Dawn 
Akerman, Louigi Addario-Berry. 

When you are helping your child 
set goals for this school year, the 
following information about pass
ports may be of interest. 

When students write ministry 
exams at the Grade 12 level they 
also have the opportunity to write a 
scholarship exam in each subject. 
That places them in competition 
with other students throughout the 
province. Results that came in from 
the ministry during the summer 
reveal that the following seven stu
dents from GISS each earned 
$1,000 for their efforts in these 
exams: Julie Spencer, Shannon 
Salter, Peter Locke, Kathyrn 
Fowles, Kristi Charish, Eric Baker, 

and Louigi Addario-Berry. 
Our apologies to Stuart 

Middleditch for overlooking his 
achievement of earning a spot on 
the honour role during the final 
semester last year. 

If you have a youth at GISS who 
has medical problems that we need 
to know about, double-check with 
us to ensure that we have the neces
sary information, or talk to Chris 
Smart (CRD Health, 537-5541). 
Chris is in the school every 
Wednesday and often spends time 
with us on other days. 

Even though it is not considered 
"cool" by many high school stu
dents to label personal belongings, 
the reality is that there is always a 
thief or two among the 500-plus 
students in the school. If items are 
not labelled, they are impossible to 
locate; and even if they are located, 
it is impossible to prove ownership. 

Finally, when the required fees 
have been paid at the office, each 
student should receive a student 
handbook. This book contains a lot 
of useful information and it is an 
excellent resource for daily plan
ning. Your child would likely better 
understand several aspects of high 
school life if you were to spend 
some time reviewing the informa
tion contained in this book. 

We hope you 
have an accident free 

summer, but if you don't 
competent help that wi l l 

focus on your recovery 
is available. 

We serve the 
Gulf Islands by appointment 

on Salt Spring Island. 

Initial consultation is free. 

ACHESON & COMPANY 
Trial Lawyers 

Personal injury only 

400-535 Yates Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Z6 

Toll Free 1-800-667-4611 
Facsimile 384-5353 Deborah A. Acheson, Q.C 

ISLANDS TRUST 
Local Trustees 

NOTICE OF NOMINATION 
1996 GENERAL 

LOCAL ELECTION 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors 
of Galiano Island Group, Mayne Island Group, 
North Pender Island Group, Salt Spring Island 
Group, Saturna Island Group and South Pender 
Island Group that nominations for the office of 
LOCAL TRUSTEE will be received at the 
Administration Department of the Capital Regional 
District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC between the 
hours of 9:00 A.M. on Tuesday, the first (1st) day 
of October 1996 and 4:00 P.M. on Friday, the 
eleventh (11th) day of October 1996 and during 
that period the nomination documents shall only 
be received on regular office days and hours by a 
Deputy Chief Election Officer. Should anyone wish 
to file nomination documents in other than office 
hours, arrangements may be made by phoning the 
Chief Election Officer at 472-0059. 

Representation for the Islands Trust will be as listed 
below and shall be for a three year term commenc
ing December 1996 and terminating in December 
1999: 

Galiano Island 
Mayne Island 
North Pender Island 
Salt Spring Island 
Saturna Island 
South Pender Island 

Two Trustees 
Two Trustees 
Two Trustees 
Two Trustees 
Two Trustees 
Two Trustees 

Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two 
duly qualified electors of the said Island in which 
the Candidate is running for office. The nomination 
documents shall be in the form prescribed in the 
Municipal Act and shall state the name and resi
dence of the person nominated in such a manner as 
to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomina
tion documents shall be subscribed to by the candi
date. At the time of filing the nomination docu
ments, the candidate shall also file with the Chief 
Election Officer or a person designated by the Chief 
Election Officer a written disclosure, as required 
under the Financial Disclosure Act. 

Copies of all forms are available at the Capital 
Regional District Offices, Administration Dipt., 
524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC Telephone 360-3129 
or 1-800-663-4425 - Local 3129, or by calling the 
Chief Election Officer at 472-0059. 

Thomas F. Moore, 
Chief Election Officer 

The following constitutes the designated island 
groups for the purpose of electing local trustees to 
the Islands Trust: 
Galiano Island Group - Galiano, Ballingall, 
Charles, Gossip, Julia, Lion Islets, Parker, Retreat, 
Sphinx, Wise, Lot 145 Whaler Bay. 
Mavne Island Group - Mayne, Curlew, Georgeson 
North Pender Group - North Pender, Boat Islet, 
Fane, Roe Islet, Lot 31 A & B Colston Cove, Lot 50 
Grimmer Bay, Lot 176 Otter Bay, Lot 32 Bedwell 
Harbour, Arbutus, Brethour, Chads, Coal, Comet, 
D'Arcy, Forrest, Gooch, Goudge, Hood, Imrie, 
James, Knapp, Portland, Pym, Rubly, Rum, Sidney, 
Tortoise Islets. 
Salt Spring Island Group - Salt Spring, Acland, 
Bright, Buriel Islet, Channel, Deadman, Goat, 
Grace, Hall, Hawkins, Idol, Isabella, Jackscrew, 
Mowgli, Norway, Piers, Prevost, Red Islets, Russell, 
Secretary, Secret, Sisters - First, Second, Third, 
Wallace, Lot 73 Long Harbour, Lot 349 Ganges 
Harbour, Lot 222 Long Harbour, Lot 344 Stuart 
Channel. 
Saturna Island Group - Saturna, Anniversary, 
Belle Chain Islets, Cabbage, Java Islets, King Islets, 
Lizard, Pine, Samuel, Trevor Islet, Tumbo, Lot 65 
East of Samuel. 
South Pender Group - South Pender, Blunden 
Islet, Skull Islet. 
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We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

THRIFTY FOODS TM 

FRONT PAGE SPECIALS IN EFFECT SALT SPRING STORE ONLY 

OOO 
I** 

Quality 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

SEPTEMBER 

WED. 

4 

THUR. 

5 

FRI. 

6 

SAT. 

7 

SUN. 

8 

MON. 

9 

TUE. 

10 
w 

Customer Service 
537-1522 

Value Service 

J4 

haul 

nnnni RIIS 

CAUTION 

i SCHOOL'S IN 
O 

Please Prive Carefully 
Watch out for pedestrians 
Obey posted speeds (30km/h) in all school zones. 
Stop for any school bus when lights are flashing 

IN THE DELI 

Black Forest or 
Old Fashioned Ham 

98 0 
100g 

FRESH BAKED IN STORE 

Raisin or Choc. 
Chip Cookies 

2 / 3 59 
pkg. of 12 

IN OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT 

Okanagan 
Fruit Snacks 4/99* 

15g pkg 

IN OUR MEAT DEPT 

Thrifty's All 
Varieties Sliced 
Luncheon Meats 

BUY ONE PACKAGE GET 
2ND PACKAGE FREE 

OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE 
175-375g 

THRIFTY, FRESH 

White or 60% Whole 
Wheat Bread 

570g 68 <f 

BULK DEPT. 

Snaps 
4/99 Y 

SENDIAL 537-1529 THURS. 9 AM. - NOON 

COMMUNITY CHEST 
supports 

Island Schools 
You can help support Fernwood, Fulford or 

Salt Spring Elementary, The Phoenix School, Salt 
Spring Middle School or GISS Dry Grad. 

Simply tell your cashier your preferred school at 
the time of your purchase, and we will donate 1% 

of your total bill to the school of your choice. 

Scarecrows 
Something new in Scarecrows - A Silent 
Auction! Fill in your name, phone number 
and amount of your bid. Winners will be 

announced on Sunday at 3:00pm or phoned to come and 
get their winner. 

This is a really fun event to enter - how about an Elvis 
scarecrow? A cartoon scarecrow? A Marilyn Monroe scare
crow - wow!! DonTt forget our special class this year "The 
Centennial Scarecrow". See the scarecrow section of the 
Fall Fair program and let's see your entry. 

REMEMBER: All entry forms 
must be submitted by 

September 14,1996 

Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8 am-9 pm, Sun. 9 am-8 pm. 
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1590 FAIRFIELD RD. 
Victoria 

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

3996 QUADRA ST. 
Victoria 

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

777 ROYAL OAK DR. 
Victoria 

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

475 SIMCOE 
Victoria 

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

1860 ISLAND HWY. 
Colwood 

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

2', 

98810 7TH ST. 
Sidney 

7 a.m. to 11 p.n 

Service Deli 
THRIFTY'S OWN, 3 VAR. 

Gourmet 
Lasagna Family Size 

FLEETWOOD'S, SLICED OR SHAVED 

Turkey Breast Roast i 39 
lOOg 

IMPORTED, RANDOM CUT 
Swiss Emmenthal or 
Gruyere Cheese l 69 

lOOg 

CANADIAN MADE, RANDOM WEIGHTS 

Grated Parmesan i 59 
lOOg 

FLEETWOOD'S FINEST, SLICED 
Lyoner Sausage or 
Bavarian Meat Loaf 79 lOOg 

FLEETWOOD'S DOUBLE SMOKED 

Sliced Side Bacon I 08 
lOOg 

FLEETWOOD QUALITY, SLICED OR SHAVED 

Black Forest or 
Old Fashioned Ham 98 <r 

lOOg 

In-Store Bakery 

Chocolate 
Chip 
Muffins Pkg of e 

Fresh Country 
Farm 
Bread 454g 

Chocolate 
Cake 
Doughnuts PKg of is 

Bulk Savings 
rHRIFTY PACK 

luJubes lkg bag 

M s 49 
hROASTED AND SALTED" CAUTORNIA 

I I Natural 
Pistachios 

CHECK OUT OUR "EASTY BEANS" RECIPE BOOK, 
AVAILABLE IN OUR BULF FOOD DEPT. 

We Reserve the Right 
Septembe 
BEVE 

a t I 
boo* Look for these symbols at all Thrifty 

ROGERS, REG. OR LOW FAT 

iranola Cereal 7oo-?5og 2 39 

MPERIAL 

Margarine 1.36kg 2 98 

KRAFT, CRACKER BARREL 

Cheddar 2 69 

SELECTED VARIETIES, SUNRYPE 

Hi 5. Juices or 
Cocktails 3 pack 1 19 

UNCLE BEN'S, INSTANT, CONVERTED OR BROWN 

R I C O 700-900g 2 69 
LIPTON 
Rice'n'Sauce or 
Noodles 'n' Sauce i2oi50g 99 

ISLANI 

2% 
BAKER 
Cho 
Chip 
DARE, 

Sna< 

A M E S O L U T I O N S OR ESSENTIALS 

Shampoo or 
Conditioner 300-350ml 1 69 

CREAMY OR CHUNKY, SQUIRREL 

Peanut Bu t te r 1.5* 5 49 

HEALTHY CHOICE 

Pasta Sauces 70omi i 69 

HUNT'S, THICK & RICH 

Pasta Sauces 725m, 
PHILADELPHIA 

Cream 
Cheese 
EXCEPT TOTAL, COLGATE I 

Toothpaste 

i 69 

REG OR ITALIAN, HUNTS 

Tomato Sauce 39smi 69 
ALL VARIEITEIS 

Chef Boyardee 425g i 19 

THRIFTY, PEAR HALVES, PEACH SUCES OR 

Frui t Cock ta i l 796m, i 59 

DELMONTE 

Fru i t C u p s 4 pack 2 29 

McCA 

Put 
JELLO 

Instant 
DELMC 

Frui 

75ml 

SUPREME/JUMBO ULTRA/PULL-UPS 

Huggies Diapers 2^2 s 14 88 

.8 Bean 
ioup Mix 

CAREFREE OR STAYFREE 

Feminine Pads ^ 3 19 

GILLETTE SENSOR OR EXCEL MEN'S OR LADIES 

Razor 2 99 
ea 

CHRISTIE, SUNUPS 

C e r e a l B a r s 3o0g 
SWANSON, FROZEN 

TV Dinners 24i 326g 2 29 

STOUFFER'S OR LEAN CUISINE, FROZEN 

Dinner Entrees ^^, 1 99 

GILLETTE REG. OR SENSOR 

Shaving Gel 10O-250ml 2 79 

RIGHT GUARD, DRY IDEA OR SOFT &DRI 

D e o d o r a n t 60-7og 1 99 

GREEN GIANT, FROZEN 

Vegetables ^ 2 69 

ISLAND 

Velvet I 
PURINA 

Cat 
REYNO 
Alun 
Foil 

o 
^ O A v w 

<r* 

LUNDBERG 

Mini Rice Cakes 42g 69 
NUTS TO YOU 

Organic 
Sesame Tahini 25og 3 39 

AKMAK 

Whole Wheat 
Crackers i25g 1 59 

McKENZI 

Natui 

FANTAST 

Con 
CAUFORr 

Fruit 

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon -



27220 MILL BAY RD. 
Mill Bay 

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

4 ST. 98810 7TH ST. 
y Sidney 
L p.n7. a.m. to 11 p.m. 

HARBOUR PARK MALL 
Nanaimo 

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

6TH & ENGLAND AVE. 
Courtenay 

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

280 E. ISLAND HWY. 
Parksville 

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

MOUAT'S CENTRE 
Ganges 

8 a.m. to 9 p.m./Sun. 9am-8pm 

* *V/< « * *<k* 
to Limit Quantit ies 

ber is 

rFOODS 
RAGE MONTH 

TM 

ifty Foods' stores ^ ^ ^ 
BCproduct 

.LAND FARMS 

!% Yogurt 175g 59 
AKER'S, ALL VARIETIES 
hocolate 

>hJpS 225-300g 1 49 

ARE, WISE CRACKS 

tack Cracker i 69 

OCEAN'S 

Pink Salmon 213g 98 
KELLOGG'S 

Crispix Cereal ^, 2 59 

cCAIN 

QUAKER 
R e a d y t o S e r v e 
O a t m e a l 325-4?og i 99 

Seafood 
BARNACLE BILL'S, FRESHLY MADE, READY TO SERVE 

Imitation 
Flaked Crabmeat 68 <f 

lOOg 

3 VARIETIES, FROZEN SEAFOOD ELITE 

Stuffed Sole Fillets soz 2 ea 

FROZEN 

Gourmet Salmon Burgers Pkg of 2 2 
LEMON GARLIC OR ORIENTAL 

Marinated Prawn Tails 2 98 
100g 

UNICO 

Flat Fi l lets o f Anchovies sog 1 99 

ALL VARIETIES 

Wagon Wheels ^^, 2 29 

CHRISTIE 

Newtons 350g 2 19 

WILD, PACIFIC TROLL 
CAUGHT, HEAD ON 

Whole Coho 
Salmon 

58 

WILD, PACIFIC CAUGHT, 
SKIN ON 

Coho Salmon 
Fillets 
428 

I 100g 

ILO 

statrt Pudding 106 i i 3 g 

ISLAND FARMS 

Light Y o g u r t 5oog 1 Flowers and More 

F.LM0NTE 

ruit Gels 3 p^ 
NEILSON'S, FUN TREATS 

Chocolate Bars 12 s 
:PT DECAFF, GROUND 

Maxwell 
House 
Coffee 

' • 8 J u i c e 

49 
1.36L 

LAND FARMS 

Ivet Ice Cream 2L carton 2 99 

IRINA, KITTEN OR 

St ChOW 900g-lkg 2 49 

:YNOLD'S 

luminum 
OH 18"x25ft. 2 

WHITE, VIVA 

Paper Towels 2 on Pkg. 
GLAD 

Kitchen Catchers 1 

Sandwich Bags 98 

N N ̂
, / ^ L r / y 

KENZIE 

atural Honey 5oog 

TTASTIC FOODS 

O U S C O U S 340g 

JFORNIA SNOW 

nit Ice Bars 

PALMOLIVE 
Dishwashing 
U q u i d I.4L 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
Instant 
C o f f e e i5o-2oog 
ORGANIC ROOT 
Condit ioner or 
S h a m p o o 5o-3oomi 

COTT. PUREX 

5 STEMS PER BUNCH 

Gladiolus 

2 GALLON POT 

Cedar 
Hedging 

999 
6" PACK 

Hibiscus 
Plant 

6" 
Bathroom 

lOOUU s 

4" POT 

Potted 
Mums 

J49 

Bouganvillea 
• T 5 9 

Pony Tail 
Palm 

399 
Cacti or 

Succulents 

329 
r more, ($2 charge otherwise), Same Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 PM 
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Fresh Produce 

m* USsxslte llts) gSc^focDcDQ ^ 

p . i OKANAGAN,FANCY 

A Macintosh 

^Apples 84'kg 

DESSERT SOLUTIONS 

Apple 
Crumble Kit3oogk„ 

OKANAGAN 

99 m 

'?: 

Bartlett CO 
Pears ,,., v O 

r 
lb 

BC NO. 1 

(§A Long English Q O 
4 - ^ Cucumbers %70 

Y 
ea 

OKANAGAN 

Fruit 
Snacks 
4/§Q* 
5g pkg. " 

15g pkg. 

BC GROWN 

Bunch 
Carrots 
2/99 0 

COURTENAY 

Organic 
Blueberries 

199 
lb 4.39kg 

BC GROWN 

Bunch 

2/99 * 
COMOX VALLEY, NO. 1 

Gem M 

Potatoes • 
101b ? v — i i | 
bag I 

Potato 
Toppers 42g pkg. 

Quality Meats 

CUT FROM CANADA "A" GRADES 

Prime Rib 
Steak 

CUT FROM CANADA "A" GRADES BEEF 

B o n e l e s s Top 
Round R o a s t 5.47kg 

48 

GRIMM'S, FOUR VARIETIES 

Sizzlin' 
Smokies 450g 

28 

GRIMM'S, COARSE, FINE OR HERB 

Liver 
Sausage 250g 

58 

FOUR VARIETIES, GRIMM'S 

Pepperoni 
Sticks 500g 

58 

lb 

THRIFTY CHOICE 

Chicken Cordon 
Swiss or 

Chicken Kiev 
88 

7oz. ea 

CUT FROM 
CAN."A" GRADES 

Top Round 
Steak 

58 
5.69kg lb 

THRIFTY, ALL VARIETIES 

Sliced Luncheon Meats 
BUY ONE PKG. 

AND GET 
2ND PKG. FREE 

175g-375B- of equal or lesser 
value 

HAMPTON HOUSE, 
BREAST BURGERS OR 

Chicken 
Breast 
Nuggets 907g 

THRIFTY QUALITY, NO M.S.G. ADDED 

Pure Pork 
Sausages 3.48kg 1 58 

lb 

THRIFTY QUALITY.COOK BEFORE EATING 

Sweet Pickled 
Corned Beef 6.35kg 2 88 

lb 

HAMPTON HOUSE, CHICKEN AND CHEESE STRIPS OR 

Chicken Breast 
Finger Strips 907g 8 48 

^ % 

BCproduct 

Your Home Grown Food Store 
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District governor congratulates 
Rotarians for local work projects 

GOOD WORKS: District Governor Jack MacAulay praised local 
Rotarians for their efforts and also touched on some of 
Rotary's many international service projects in a speech to the 
c lub Wednesday. Mv>iobyv.io.«LiNyv» 

By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

Kudos for community service and 
club spirit were heaped on Salt 
Spring Rotarians last Wednesday by 
district governor Jack MacAulay, 
who recalled many previous visits to 
Salt Spring. 

"It's almost like coming home," 
MacAulay remarked, saying he was 
present for the club's charter night 
more than 25 years ago. He noted 
charter member Dick Toynbee was 
among those at Wednesday's meet
ing. 

He praised island club members 
for their work on the Rotary youth 
exchange program, local projects like 
the seaside park in downtown 
Ganges, fundraising efforts and assis
tance with Rotary's group study 
exchange. "You can be proud of 
your club's service in the area," 
MacAulay said. 

Two teams are expected to partici
pate in the group study exchange this 
year, one from South Korea and one 
from Brazil. MacAulay thought at 
least one would be spending some 
time on the island. 

Salt Spring club member Tony 
McEwen is seeking participants for 
that program. One group will visit 
Brazil between May 1 and June 30 

next year and one will visit South 
Korea between March 29 and April 
20. 

He said applicants should contact 
him at 537-4979 by September 20. 

The international aspect of Rotary 
was stressed by MacAulay, who 
described the dramatic experience of 
seeing the series of flags unfurling as 
skaters carried them into an arena at 
the International Rotary convention 
in Calgary. "It made you proud to be 
a Rotarian and it made you even 
prouder to be a Canadian," he said. 

The July convention was the 
largest Rotary gathering held in 
North America and drew almost 
25,000 participants, MacAulay said. 
Worldwide there are 1.2 million 
Rotarians in 154 countries. 

He was at the convention as gover
nor for District 5020, which includes 
the 71 clubs on Vancouver Island 
and western Washington as far south 
as Longview and Kelso. 

MacAulay noted it is one of the 
larger districts in Rotary and boasts 
5 3 0 members. "When you have a 
district as large as ours, it's some 
inconvenience for the district gover
nor and his partner," he remarked. 
His wife Elsie, who is also a long
time Rotary volunteer, joined him on 
his trip to Salt Spring. 

Highlights of MacAulay's year to 
date have included the international 
convention, hosting the world presi
dent of Rotary, Luis Vicente Giay 
and his wife Chelsie in Victoria 
August 9, attending the world AIDS 
convention in Vancouver in August 
and seeing his home club, Sidney 
Rotary, celebrate its 50th anniver
sary. 

MacAulay touched on some of 
Rotary's current projects. Polio Plus 
is an international vaccination pro
gram which aims to eradicate polio 
worldwide by 2005. MacAulay 
noted there has not been a case of 
polio in the Americas for the past 
five years. 

On July 8, Rotary initiated the 
world AIDS program which is 
intended to educate young people 
world-wide against this preventable 
disease. "Somebody has to take the 
initiative and I think Rotary is the one 
who can do this," MacAulay said. 

He urged local Rotarians to contin
ue to build the service club by invit
ing new members to share their skills 
in local, national and international 
service. 

"Real prestige comes from what 
we do for others," he said. "Each of 
us is a brick carrying the grand 
humanity of Rotary." 

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES 

• Immaculate adult living in Brinkworthy Park 
• 2 bedrooms, 2 baths plus sunroom 
• Landscaped & fenced yard with 

underground watering system 
• All major appliances included 
• Quick possession 
$118,500 MLS 
CALL PATTI 537-9981 

uJJT 

CT5-1L. ivl'i 

NEED TO SELL FIRST"? 
I have a vendor that may be able to 
help you out! Call me to view this 
nicely appointed 2 BR unit in 
Brinkworthy and we'll see what we 
can do to help, or maybe the 4% ven
dor financing will do the trick for you. 
$119,500 MLS 
CALL JANET 537-9981 

(604)537-9981 
For Your Purchase or Sale 

We offer AIR MILES 
compliments of 

your sales representative 
'Air Mites are given and paid for by the 

individual Realtor. 
Keep this coupon and present to your Realtor 

at lima ol oiler of Purchase & Sale. 

Over and acre and a half within walk
ing distance of town with a revenue 
base to help carry your mor tgage. 
Ideal for young entrepreneurs! Call for 
full details. 
$229,000 MLS 

CALL MARY 537-9981 

Walking distance to town, 1 br. plus 
den open plan l iv ing room, din ing 
room, private yard, all immaculately 
maintained. 
REDUCED TO 
$144,900 MLS 

CALL EILEEN 537-9981 

OUTER GULF ISLANDS 
S A T U R N A 

STEP INTO A 
NEW WORLD 

Come exper ience Saturna the 
most pristine Gulf Island. 

Three bed & den with full basement. 
1800 sq . ft. of ret i rement luxury. 
Separate workshop, private dock. Paved 
driveway. Vendor anxious! $285,000 
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121 

LOW BANK WATERFRONT REDUCED!! 
Two bedroom <^ttaw»uusl complet
ed 1 2 4 £ 2 . 4 % V r f l P e < n u 9 e Pic
ture wpfc^jPJMPftTage at your 
door. Waf $239,000 now $225,000 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

S A T U R N A 
UNDEVELOPED WATERFRONT 
Over half acre with 100 feet on the 
ocean, treed, moorage in front, financ
ing, don't wait. $139,000 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 
COZY COTTAGE 
Move right in. Enjoy the rest of the 
summer. This 2 bedroom cedar cot
tage is just great for a "camp". Close 
to beach, tennis, has travel trailer for 
extra room, and a woodshed/shop. 
$95,000 
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121 
SOUTH FACING WATERFRONT 
Almost 1 acre with spectacular views 
over the San Juan's. Front row seats 
to the whale shows and other marine 
life. $149,000 
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121 

For the largest select ion of proper
ties in 10 years and a complete l ist 

wi th coloured photos check the web 
www.mls.ca. realtors, dpiper 

e-mail donplper@gul f ts lands.com 

DON PIPER 539-2121 

P E N D E R 
HOT...HOT...HOT!! 
Terrific 1 ac. OCEANFRONT proper
ties, each with drilled wells, selective 
clearing and easy access to a beauti
ful building site, on South Pender. 
FROM $165,000 + GST 
CALL JOHN & SUE 
629-6417 or 658-1144 
DUE SOUTHMI 
2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath OCEANFRONT 
home with breathtaking views of the 
ocean, islands & Olympic Mountains. 
JUST $275,000 
CALL JOHN & SUE 
629-6417 or 658-1144 

LINWOOD HOMED 
2 bdrms, 2 bath and cosy living room 
with large sundeck. OCEANVIEWS 
from both levels. Separate 
garage/workshop, paved driveway 
and fenced garden. 
ONLY $159,000 
CALL JOHN & SUE 
629-6417 or 658-1144 

P E N D E R 
HOME & ACREAGE 
3 bdrm PANABODE home on 1.2 ac. in 
a quiet, rural location on South Pender. 
Separate double garage. Water cis
terns collect rain water from roof. 
ONLY $99,500 
CALL JOHN & SUE 
629-6417 or 658-1144 

NOTHING COULD BE FINER... 
...than this 3950 sq. ft. home, 
designed by Richard Blagbourne, on 
23 aqjas. It's one of the most desir
able points of land! The 270 degree 
views include Mt. Baker and the San 
Juan islands and all the sea life and 
marine traffic in between. 
$1,970,000 
CALL JOHN &SUE 
629-6417 or 658-1144 

For these and 
other premium Pender Island 

properties, contact 
JOHN & SUE FOOTE 

629-6417 or 
659-1144 

P E N D E R 
OCEANFRONT ACREAGE.. 
5.62 ac, with over 700' 0CEANFR0NTAGE 
and a smal l cove af fording beach 
access. 2 bdrm home + sleeping cabin. 
REDUCED TO $450,000 
CALL JOHN & SUE 
629-6417 or 658-1144 
VIEW PROPERTY 
Partially cleared sloped lot with valley 
and mountain views. Located on quiet 
cut de-sac serviced with community 
water. $43,900 
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494 
OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE 
1.5 acres ocean view property in 
Hope Bay area. The land is private, 
mostly level, underground power. On 
the property are two cabins both with 
power.water, plumbing, one bedroom. 
$199,000 
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494 
BUILDING LOT 
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet 
cul-de-sac serviced with sewer and 
water, and is in an area ot good 
homes. $46,000 
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494 

- CENTURY 21 E SIGN OF QUALITY SERVICE 

http://www.mls.ca
mailto:donplper@gulftslands.com
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in the 
Ftoo by Demck Uindy 

Sioux sweat 
Jean Erickson carefully peels alder saplings replacing an older one already existing 
while Rhonan Heitzmann carries them in south end of Salt Spring. nn>« 
preparation to build a Sioux sweat lodge. 

Writer defeated in space battle 
The first b i t Rockin' Rockets 

Dear Federation of 
AstroRockers, 

Thank you for offering me the 
opportunity to save the universe 
from the rock *n' roll-hating green 
meanies and for your additional 
offer of a top-of-the-line 
Annihilator 9000 to blast my way 
to victory. 

I was sorry to hear that your 
previous hero. Captain Zed 
Nepher, died in the line of duty. 

But I wasn't surprised. 
You see, back here on Earth, 

two companies called Logicware 
and Atlantean Interactive have 
teamed up to present AstroRock, 
something known in this sector as 
computer game software. 

No doubt they were inspired by 
the exploits of Captain Nepher, 
since the story they outline in their 
documentation duplicates exactly 
the contents of your e-mail mes
sage: Year 9999, big rock V roll 
party planned, evil aliens attack
ing, Nepher cleaning them out 
using the Annihilator 9000. 

To quote Nepher — who is fre
quently heard making comments 
over the rockin' soundtrack — this 
is one "bitchin"' simulation of an 
asteroid-littered space battle. 
Space isn't a vacuum in this game 
... it's more crowded than down
town Ganges on a summer 
Saturday morning. 

Starting with the stuff that 
doesn't shoot back, there are errat
ically moving, spaceship-smash
ing asteroids coming in all direc
tions; blaring juke boxes wobbling 
through and buzzing little land 
mines known as spikeballs. 
Everything is 3-D ... this is not 
your father's asteroids. 

Among the baddies are the 
green gloops — hordes of them 
teaming up to chase any 
Annihilator 9000 in sight — the 
razor-bombers, the swirling 
hunters, the super-fast cruisers and 
the occasional rogue annihilator. 

Judging by AstroRock, that 
Annihilator 9000 you offered is a 
beaut. It turns on a dime and blasts 
out of tight spots faster than 
Superman. It's a joy to fly — until 
it smashes into an asteroid or is 
shot to smithereens by one of the 
enemy aliens 

Therefore, 1 was not surprised to 
learn that Captain Nepher is no 
longer with us. 

However, my experience with 
AstroRock suggests 1 would not 

be a suitable replace
ment. Despite spend
ing far too much 
time hooked into 
mock battle, I have 
unearthed no innate 
talent for piloting an 
Annihilator 9000. 

Instead, I have discovered a 
hitherto-unsuspected tendency to 
smash straight into the only aster
oid in 2,000 parsecs, an appalling 
level of inaccuracy when aiming 
my twin guns either at asteroids or 
aliens and — when I finally suc
ceed in blowing apart an asteroid 
to get at the goodies within — a 
frustrating inability to scoop up 
the extra armour, power, weapons 
or whatever else is floating past. 

1 suggest you search elsewhere 
for your new pilot — perhaps a 
14-year-old who has grown up 
with a Nintendo pad glued to his 
palm. 

Or you might look for other 
AstroRock fans. The software is 
now on the shelf at $29.95 US and 
can be linked on a network or over 
a modem for multi-player games. 
Demonstration versions for both 
Macintosh and Windows can be 
downloaded from http://www.log-
icware.com. Given these factors, I 
expect there will be a host of 
trained pilots available soon 
throughout the computerized 
world. 

Good luck. 

The second bit: 
Silicon Island? 

We're not quite the island ver-

BITS ON 

V A L O R I E L E N N O X 

sion of Silicon Valley but Salt 
Spring is humming technological
ly with the launch of two software 
products in the last month, a 
national web site and low cost 
Internet access. 

Salt Spring Software Company 
held a celebration August 11 to 
kick off its first product, 
Bestseller, aimed at authors who 
need help keeping track of their 
submissions to publishing houses. 

The following Monday Help 
Software began shipping Labels/w 
Help, an addition to their Help 
Payroll program, which offers 
users of that software an easy way 
to generate labels for a variety of 
purposes. A stand-alone version of 
the product, which operates under 
Windows 3.1, Windows 95 or 
Windows NT, is expected early 
this fall. 

Salt Spring based @Canadas 
net, the award-winning web site 
operated by Mark Ward is offer
ing more information services and 
a planned re-design this fall. 

Meanwhile Imagen, the local 
Internet service provider, has 
unveiled new pricing which rivals 
big city companies. Users can now 
obtain 60 hours of access for 
$24.95 a month, or 42 cents an 
hour. 

GANGES: 

FULFORD: 

PICK-UPS: 

N e x t t o C . V . M . (lower Ganges Road) 
Wednesday ft Saturday 8am - 5pm 

A t Fu l ford M a r i n a 
Saturday 9am • 1pm 

Commerc ia l / Mov ing? 

Call us for convenient pick-up service 
Ask about...You pay, we pay or call it square! 

Laurie A. Hedger 

653-9279 

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

//fir //eW wWB W 

$25.CK) per test • Results In 24 hours 
Be Safe • Teet Annually! 

10115-C McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9 656-1334 

THE TIMBER FRAME COMPANY 

• home frames 
of Douglas fir 

' custom design 

R.R. 3, 
Powell River, B.C. 
V8A5C1 (604)487-4396 

• stress-skin 
panel enclosures 

• call or write 
for information 

Maurice Shapiro 

Dr. Lise Fraser , OPTOMETRIST 
is phased to announce she 

has assumed the practice of 
(Drs. QXjrsch & Anderson 

at 
158A (JuCford-Qanges %d. 

OFFICE HOURS ARE: 
Mon. 9:30am - 6:00pm 

Tues. - Thurs. 8:30am - 4:30pm 

TELEPHONE 
5374356 

/ 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
The Island's Biggest Marketplace! 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 - 537-9933 

BRIAN A. LERCHER 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Notary Public 
(serving clients for 23 years) 

AREAS OF PRACTICE: 

• Real Estate /conveyances & mortgages') 
- - — , , V low fees / 

• Criminal Law 
• Young Offenders 
• Wills ft Estates 
• Corporate ft Commercial 

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897 
145 Dukes Road (just off Fulford-Ganges Rd.) 

DID YOU HEAR 
ABOUT THE ONE 
THAT GOT AWAY? 

I 
Opportunities come in all sizes. The assets that 

ou've accumulated within your RRSP/RRIF may represent your 
-iggest opportunity to realize a retirement savings plan equal to your 
ambition. If you hold your savings within a conventional RRSP/RRIF 
you may be limiting your growth to fixed rate, fixed term invest
ments. 
The Nesbitt Bums Self-Directed RRSP/RRIF is your opportunity to 
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings. Customized 
to your needs, and with the flexibility to meet the challenge of new 
market conditions, your personalized RRSP/RRIF can grow to be as 

big as your dreams. 

MfWam Steve Somerset 
ft ln> csimcol Advisor 

**£9 537-1654 
131 lASKtr Ci.ngt* Ru.d 

[la Muds UcriUgr Rullj bWg.l 
Salt Spring Mum) 

Call us today, so that years 
from now you won't be mea
suring the difference between 
where you are and where you 
could have been. 

(gjg) NESBITT BURNS 
K N O W L E D G E is P O W E R 

http://www.logicware.com
http://www.logicware.com
http://icware.com.
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CHARACTERS 
WITHIN 

By 
VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

You never know 
who is going to 
pop out of an A.ST.A.R. 

student. 
Past performances by partici

pants in this Salt Spring theatre 
program have drawn '50s style 
private eyes, magical woodland 
sprites and alien Starfleet officers 
from within local youngsters. 

This fall A-iS.T.A.R. is expand
ing its school-age theatre program 
to include workshops for all ages, 
from pre-schoolers to seniors. The 
change reflects founder Peruse 
Bertrand's belief that theatre 
workshops do more than prepare 
for perforrrjance. Bjk 

"Many people get involved in a 
drama (plass not necessarily to be
come a 'star' actor bur to learn 
how tp -express themselves more 
clearly, to get over fears of being 
in front of people, to tap into their 
own creative imaginations and ex
press characters that live inside all 
of us," Bertrand said. 

Even pre-schoolers can find a 
script for personal growth in a 
drama workshop. By playing the
atre games, children as young as 
three and four learn about team
work and cooperation. 

One of the games Bertrand 
plays with pre-schoolers is 
"maze." As children open 

the "doors" in the maze, they take 
turns declaring what lies beyond 
the door. All of the children then 

act as 
if that is what they 
see. 

For example, if one child de
scribes the scene as a mead
ow filled with flowers, all of 

the children behave as if they are 
in a meadow filled with flowers. 

This teaches the youngsters — 
who are often self-centred at that 
age — how to cooperate with oth
er people's perceptions. 

a program sponsored by Family 
Place at Salt Spring Community 
Services. 

Children naturally engage in 
role playing but Bertrand's work
shops added more structure to the 
play while still encouraging imag
ination and creativity. 

She also worked with Yvonne 
Adah an to offer theatre as part of 
Salt Spring Parks and 
Recreation's Camp Colossal pro
gram — an experience which 
alerted her to the widespread in-

NEW PROGRAM: Instructors 
Yvonne Adalian, left and Denise 
Bertrand have an expanded dra
matic arts program this fall. At 

a great place to meet people on 
other levels," she observed. "Each 
student is valued for his or her 
own self-expression." 

Improvisation has always been 
a large part of A.S.T.A.R.'s pro
gram. Bertrand encourages stu
dents to develop their own roles, 
which are then polished for poten
tial performance. 

For students who want a 
more in-depth program, she 
will be offering a 12-week 

course leading to development of 
an acting team. Participants will 

** Drama classes can be fun and a great place to meet people 
on other levels,"' she observed. 

" Each student is valued for his or her own self-expression." 

For the past two years, 
A.S.T.A.R. — which stands for 
After School Theatre Arts and 
Recreation — has focused on pro
grams for children aged six to 12. 
This summer Bertrand was hired 
to offer three special programs in 
theatre: one at CamDNarnia, ojfl 
for Family Place and another at 
Camp Colossal. 

At Camp Narnia Bertrand di
rected up to 80 children and a 
dozen adult counsellors and pro
gram staff in performing scripts 
she had written based oh two of 
C.S. Lewis' Narnitrahronicles. 

Then she introduced three and 
four-year-olds to "drama play" in 

terest of islanders in theatre. 
As part of the expansion of 

A.S.T.A.R., Adalian and Laurie 
Clarke will be conducting classes 

Jh the Grace Point Square studio. 
I Bertrand plans to offer courses 

tvided into seven age groups: 
ree and four, five and six, seven 

to nine, 10 and 11, 12 and 13, 14 
to 16 and 17 plus. 

E ach class will meet weekly 
for four weeks and include 
improvisation, theatre 

games, exercises and learning the 
"lingo" of the stage. Classes will 

low-key and beginners of all 
IMs are welcome, Bertrand said. 
^Drama classes can be fun and 

create and perform their own 
scripts during this course. 
Auditions may be required. 

"A.S.T.A.R. accommodates 
those who are just beginners as 
well as those students who are se
rious about being on an acting 
team," Bertrand said. 

The art of clowning will be 
taught by Clarke, a well-known is
land actress and comedian. Her 
courses will be open to children 
aged eight to 14. 

Adalian will teach a beginners act
ing class for adults and a new class, 
entitled Say it Write, for authors who 
give public readings of their work. 
That course will give writers 
performance skills with an empha
sis on effective use of their voice. 

far left are some characters cre
ated by students India Baldwin, 
left, Shasta Coffey, centre, and 
Ashley Carter. 

Playwrights will be able to get 
immediate feedback and rehearsed 
readings of their works through 
Adalian's New Play Development 
workshop. 

Two new workshops are aimed 
only at adults. Bertrand will be 
teaching Drama Play for Single 
Parents and Serious Fun for 
Mature Adults, a drama course for 
those aged 50 plus. 

Also planned are workshops in 
puppetry, mask making, story
telling and performing magic. 
Television actor Scott Hylands, 
best known for his starring role in 
Night Heat, will present a work
shop on acting for the camera. 

Expanding A.S.TJR.R.'s pro
gram is part of Bertriind's long-
term goal for the studio "I want to 
see A.S.T.A.R. btxxktS an official 
school of drama Where, eventual
ly, teachers and students from 
both oft and off-island can come 
and give or take classes in the ex
citing and constantly creative 
world of drama," she said. 

information on 
.R.'s programs is avail

able through a brochure available 
at local stores and gafferies or by 
calling 537-1067. 

PRING VlNEMfT 
Central Hall / 24 HOUR INFO LINE 537-4656 

>?DE N I R 0 S N I P E S , 
• I n 

A FIRST CLASS THRILLER 

FAN 
Fri. Sat. Sun 7:00pm 
Mon. & Tues. 9:00pm 

Trainspotting | : 
Ffequecrwryccarse language, occasional 

violence, nudity & sugrjalive scans. 

Fri. Sat. Sun 9:15pm 
Mon. & Tues. 7:00pm 

Sept. 6 - 1 0 , 1996 
Fri. door prizes. Sun. & Mon. get movie bucks. Tues $4. Adult S7. student S6. senior & child under 14 S4 

Advance seating for physically challenged. 

ANNE OF 
GREEN GABLES 

and 

SEAGULL 
PEWTER 

are 
available exclusively at 

PRECIOUS 
T R E A S U R E S 
Grace Point Square 537-1110 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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Chemainus Theatre warms up 
for Bernard Shaw production 

Theatre-goers who enjoy the 
combination of comedy, laughter 
and romantic intrigue will not 
want to miss the Chemainus 
Theatre Company's latest produc
tion. 

Bernard Shaw's Arms and the 
Man opens Friday and runs until 
October 19. 

Written over 100 years ago by 
one of the world's most famous 
playwrights. Arms and The Man 
is one of Shaw's most popular 
plays. 

"While it amuses and enter
tains, it also gives the audience 
something to think about," says 
production director Antony 
Holland. 

The author pokes fun at 
romance and the pompous hero
ics of war. Set in Bulgaria in 
1885, the story develops around 
romantic entanglement and the 
fun begins as Shaw weaves his 
radical point of view into the 
play, and exaggerates and 
ridicules the accepted social prac
tices of the day. 

"There has got to be a very 
good reason if a play can contin
ue lo remain a favourite with 
audiences for that length of 
time," says Holland. "The author 
tells a good story by creating 
delightful characters who sparkle 
with lively wit and clever dia
logue." 

Capturing the scene 
Adam Noonan positions himself away from the Saturday mar
ket in Ganges to capture the market on canvas. Noonan is 
preparing for an upcoming show on Vancouver Island. 

ft*Ott> by kernel lundy 

TheBC 
Women's Show 

Saturday, Sept. 14, 9am - 9pm 
Sunday, Sept. 15, 9am - 5pm 

at the 
G.R. Pearkes Centre 

next to the Tillicum Mall 
Bumside Rd at Tillicum Road 

140 Exhibitors 
FREE SEMINARS DEMONS!RA TtONS 

AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Child minding available 

10am ipm both days $2.75/hr 
Tickets at the door 

$6 adults / $5 students & over 65 / $3 children 6-12 

Holland has over 50 years in 
the theatre and film industry and 
continues to act, direct and teach. 
He and his partner Catherine 
Caines operate their own acting 
school on Gabriola Island. In 
1990 he was the recipient of the 
prestigious Jessie Lifetime 
Achievement Award for artistic 
contribution in the Vancouver 
community. 

Evening performances of Arms 
and the Man run Wednesday 
through Saturday beginning at 8 
p.m. Mainstage Theatre matinees 
run Wednesday and Saturday at 2 
p.m. 

Tickets and further information 
are available at 1-800-565-7738. 

Musicians 
share stage 

What will likely be an unforget
table night of entertainment 
unfolds this weekend at the 
Harbour House Hotel. 

World renowned jazz pianist 
David Paquette will share the 
stage with one of Canada's top 
touring musicians, Amos Garrett. 

Paquette is a headliner at the 
annual New Orleans jazz Festival 
and his music is a unique blend of 
Southern American piano styles. 
His last Canadian concert was 
nine years ago in Victoria. 

Garrett regularly tours Canada 
and abroad with his own band and 
occasionally plays Salt Spring. 

Tickets for the Friday and 
Saturday night event are $10 and 
available in advance at the 
Harbour House or at the door. 

Sound of 
music 

Young musician 
Oban Stone f i l led 
the Saturday mar
ket in Ganges with 
melodic harmonies 
last Saturday. 

n 
bigger & better 

prizes every week 

HOT WiNG 
CHALLENGE 

0 
CAN YOU BEAT 

OARON WALL "DRAGWOOO" 
WOW. 101 wings 

2 new wing flavours: Teriyaki & Honey Garlic 
Still We each on Tuesdays! 

bigger & better 
prizes every week 

FRIDAY tt SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 &7 

Kelly Cavanagh 
& Frenz 

9pm / Blues It Rock 
Coming back in the fall our 

" S U N D A Y BUFFET" 
Watch for exciting new dishes 

t 

Wednesday night live! 9pm 
hosted by Charles Wilton 

%\mmm 
JAZZ... 

Peter 
Taschuk 

Trio 
Our k i t c h e n cooks u n t i l M i d n i g h t , seven d a y s a week! 

537-5559 124 Upper Ganges Rood "at the h e a d of Ganges Harbour" 
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• Moby's Marine Pub — 
Wednesday Night Live hosted 
by Charles Wilton, September 
4 at 9 p.m. 124 Upper Ganges 
Road. 

• Harbour House 
Wheelhouse Pub — Blues 
Night with Dave Roland and 
Friends, plus special guest 
Monty Nordstrom. Thursday, 
September 5. 121 Upper 
Ganges Road. 

• Fulford Inn — Blues and 
rock with Kelly Cavanagh and 
Frenz on Friday and Saturday 
nights, September 6 and 7, 9 
p.m. 2661 Fulford-Ganges 
Road. 

• Harbour House 
Wheelhouse Pub — Live 
from New Orleans! Jazz pianist 
David Paquette and guitar great 
Amos Garrett, Friday and 
Saturday, September 6 and 7. 
Limited tickets available at $10 
per person. Available at the 
Harbour House Hotel front 
desk and at the Wheelhouse 
Pub. 

• Moby's Marine Pub — 
Sunday Dinner Jazz with the 
Peter Taschuk Trio. September 
8,8 p.m. 

• Salt Spring Cinema — "The 
Fan" — Robert De Niro gives 
an amazing performance as a 
crazed baseball fan with 
Wesley Snipes starring as a 
baseball player. A thriller with 
lots of suspense, called "chill
ing and unforgettable." Playing 
on September 6, 7 and 8 at 7 
p.m., and on September 9 and 
10 at 9 p.m. This movie is rated 
14 years. B.C. Warning: some 
violence and very coarse lan
guage. At Central Hall. 

• "Trainspotting" — A rivet
ing comedy of bad manners 

that follows a crew of young 
Scottish junkies into the gutter 
and beyond. Made by the same 
team that did the nasty 1994 
thriller "Shallow Grave," 
Trainspotting transforms this 
scandalous material into an exu
berant black comedy of youth
ful nihilism. The film may be 
set in the gutter, but its ironic 
message is that there's joy in the 
gutter. It is already a smash hit 
in Britain, where a generation of 
viewers have embraced it as a 
latter-day Clockwork Orange. 
Playing on September 6, 7 and 
8 at 9:15 p.m., and on 
September 9 and 10 at 7 p.m. 
This movie is rated Restricted. 
B.C. Warning: frequent very, 
coarse language, occasional 
violence, nudity and suggestive 
scenes. At Central Hall. 

• Thursday, September 5 — 6 
p.m., Isle of Views #13, Inside 
Salt Spring Centre 
7:15 p.m., Cyrano 
• Sunday, September 8 — No 
programming scheduled 
• Tuesday, September 10 — No 
programming scheduled 

• ArtCraft — Delightful cre
ations by local potters, painters, 
jewellers, woodworkers, cloth
ing designers and much more. 
Open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. up 
to September 21 at Mahon Hall 
in Ganges. 

• Pegasus Gallery of 
Canadian Art — Riches of 
the Potlatch — Tlasala 
Ceremonial Regalia by Master 
Northwest Coast Carvers Tom 
Hunt and John Livingston, 
runs until September 14. 
Seaside, Mouat's Mall, 
Ganges. 

• Lumina Gallery — 
Photography exhibit by Paula 
Swan, including close-up 
abstracts, florals and portraits. 
120B Hereford Avenue. 

• Ewart Gallery of Fine Arts 
— The Gallery Artists Show, 
featuring works by 20 top 
Canadian artists and sculptors. 
The gallery is open daily from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 175 Salt 
Spring Way, two miles south of 
Ganges. 

v «* -J 

TOP 10 VIDEOS 
11. Executive Decision .. .(1) 

2. Mr. Wrong (-) 

i 3. White Squall (2) 

4. Blacksheep (7) 

5.12 Monkeys (3) 

6.0iabolique (-) 

7. Mr. Holland's Opus ..(6) 

8. Down Periscope (-) 

9. From Dusk till Dawn .(-) 

10. Restoration (-) 
findkates last weeks position) 

NEW ARRIVALS 
The Beatles Anthology 

(limited edition poster offer, ask tor details) 
70 new children's titles - 99* 

JttUu^t &tfr% 
ISfi-C Fulford Conges Rd. 537-4477 

Mon.-Thurs. 11-9:30 

# 

# 

# Fri. * Sat 11-10 / Sun. 11-0:30 

SEASIDE Km ism 
Seafood Restaurant 

1 (him - Upni 
Seven (lavs a week 

BreaMast-Lunch-Dinner 

(604) 537-2249 
D I N N E R RESERVATIONS 

ADVISED 

Located across from the 
Vesuvius Ferry Terminal 

*-—> V t K T I 

Kucde-
Dessei*ts 

at... 

a/^i-lfeWrlKA^ 

Come in and pick 
up dinner to take 

home tonight! 
LOW FAT 

VEGETARIAN 

VEGAN 

Through 
the Fire 

(•<)VI1\II'(>R\M (I WUORkS 
Six Salt Spring Potters 

GARYCHERNEFF TERRYRYALS 
SUSAN HIRST MELISSA SEARCY 
DENYSJAMES JUDYWEEDEN 

Demonstrations and 
Exhibition 

Join us in building and firing 
a paper kiln 

125 PRIMROSE LANE 

537-5403 

WHATS ON SALT SPRING? 
Find out every week in the Arts & Entertainment 

Pages of the Gulf Islands Driftwood! 

IMPORTANT ART 
EXHIBITION 

AND SALE 

TOM ONLEY 
Opening Reception 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 

1:00 pin - 5:00 pm 

Mr. Toni Onley Mill be in attendance 
BOOKS AVAILABLE (ARCTIC $29.95) 

Harpist: Elizabeth Ely 

PREVIEW 
Saturday, Sept 7,1996 

10:00 am - 5:30 pm 

WINCHESTER 
( G A L L E R I E S 

1545 Fori Street Victoria, BC V8S 1Z7 
(604) 595-2777 Fax: (604) 595-2310 

i: wx.diui nini'tirslfi' »intin'.sk'ricjiiiK*, cum 
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Transition house seeks funding 
now that need has been 'proved' 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

Salt Spring's Transition 
House was so full one night in 
recent weeks that coordinator 
Joyce Bonfieid was scrambling 
for an extra bed. 

It was not the first time a 
woman escaping an abusive 
relationship had to be put up on 
the couch or shifted into a vol
unteer's home due to over
crowding at the three-bedroom 
house. 

"I think it has amazed a lot of 
people that there is so much 
need for this service," said 
Bonfieid. She points out the 
house has provided accommoda
tion for 52 women and children 
since it opened 13 months ago. 

To date the house has operat
ed under a patchwork of govern
ment funding, private donations 
and volunteer labour. Now the 
project is under consideration 
for ongoing government funding 
from the provincial government 
— funding which Bonfieid 
hopes will be granted. 

"We're using our volunteers 
until they drop," she observed. 
The house itself was donated but 
requires an estimated $240,000 
annually to cover operating 
costs. That money would cover 
the operating costs for the home, 
allow for full-time and part-time 
staff, counselling of women and 
children as they leave the house 
and attempt to re-build their 
lives, and more advocacy work 
to prevent violence and sexual 
assault. 

More than 70 per cent of the 
work which has supported the 
Transition House for the past 13 
months was done by volunteers, 
Bonfieid notes. This reliance on 
volunteers means services are 
limited. 

For example, Bonfieid is paid 
for 10 hours work each week at 
the Transition House, but she 
estimates she works 20 hours. 
She was also a volunteer on the 

Joyce Bonfieid 
crisis line for almost two years 
before she was hired. 

Between March 1, 1995 when 
work started on the house, and 
June of this year, the project has 
been supported by $11,591 in 
start-up funds and $47,200 in 
operating funds from the 
Ministry of Women's Equality; 
$16,000 in community dona
tions and $8,142 from the 
Capital Regional District. 

Renovations to add a chil
dren's play area — which will 
double as a spare bedroom — 
plus counselling space are now 
being done with funding 
obtained through the Canadian 
Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation. 

There have also been count
less donations of goods, services 
and volunteer time. 

Statistics collected by Salt 
Spring Women Opposed to 
Violence and Abuse (SWOVA) 
while operating the house show 
29 per cent of the users come 
from the Outer Islands, average 
family size is 1.6 people, the 
average occupancy per night has 
been 3.3 people and the average 
length of time people stay has 
been 23 days. 

But the statistics don't 
describe the sudden disruptions 
which usually precede a 

woman's arrival at the 
Transition House. Some come 
with children; some not. Some 
are housewives; some are career 
women. Some suddenly suffer a 
physical attack; some have 
endured emotional abuse for a 
decade. Some only need shelter 
for a night; some need help for a 
month or more. 

"Each person's story is so dif
ferent," Bonfieid said. "It can 
happen to anyone. It reaches 
into all kinds of homes and 
income levels." 

In addition to establishing the 
Transition House, SWOVA also 
set up a crisis line to help those 
in need. Both projects will now 
be operated by the Gulf Island 
Women's Resource Network. 

Bonfieid noted that SWOVA 
started as a research and educa
tional group but gradually 
evolved into offering services. 
Now the resource network will 
operate the services and 
SWOVA will continue to focus 
on research and education. 

The network will offer volun
teer training for the crisis line 
starting in mid-September, 
Bonfieid said. Volunteers are 
welcome and can register by 
calling 537-0735. 

Also needed is financial sup
port or donations of household 
goods, which are given to 
women leaving the Transition 
House to help them establish 
their new homes. 

Bonfieid feels demand for the 
Transition House has been 
proven over the past 13 months. 
Island residents who want to 
support the bid for provincial 
funding will find letters they can 
sign and place in a drop box at 
Thrifty Foods in Ganges. 

"Our volunteers are worn 
out," Bonfieid said, saying the 
program cannot be operated 
indefinitely on a month-to-
month, semi-volunteer basis. "If 
government funding doesn't 
come in, then what?" 

Hastings House 
With 28 new seats, we welcome / 
you for dinner or Sunday Brunch, j 
Enjoy award winning cuisine, ^ 
from casual to elegant. 
Toll-free US & Canada 
800-661-9255or,, j i i l 

537-2362"ipjptt^fi 
.. sr,— f a 4 ^ 8 

^ ^N t̂* • - /K^lS^lh 
ifH j'• frCIXpJf~—— 

/»« ^^U,\jfrir'~*'*7W^m ~ 

lllfrJP JJLV ff|ijffl%^gL B B 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED 

L U N C H Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

$5.75 
Closed Mondays 

V. 

EAT IN 
OR 

I r \ IYC 

OUT 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 /f 

r 
#ie£ THE <D, ay 

SALMON & PRAWN 

SEAFOOD P A S T A . . . . 
With tomato or cream sauce. Includes soup or salad. 

14 95 

We do Canadian Style 
Chinese Food too! 

THE 

NEW 
TIDES INN 

132 Lower Ganges Road 

537-1097 , 

Sunday, Sept. 15th 
BLACKBURN MEADOWS 

Golf, B B Q , Prizes & Fun 
all for $ 2 1 . 0 0 

Barbecue only -
$ 1 0 . 0 0 

*Pre-register 
at the Branch by 

6:00pm Friday, Sept 13th. 

Vortex 
Gallery 

invites you to 
an 

EXHIBITION 
&SALE 

of work by: 

ANNA-MARIE COBBOLD 
AND 

MICHAEL ROBB 
during the month of 

September 

Also 
representing the work of: 

KATHY VENTER 
DEON VENTER 
IAN THOMAS 

MARGARET DAY 
ANNIE KNOOP 
DIANA DEAN 

3202 Grace Pt. Square 
(upstairs) 

537-4749 

/ / 

THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 5 t h is 

BLUES NIGHT 
E WHEELHOUSE PUB 

n Dave Roland & Friends 
with special guest Monty Nordstrom! 

/ / 

•. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT 6 t h & 7 t h 

THE WHEELHOUSE PUB 
A presents \ 

% a very special music event ** 
N e w Or leans Jazz Pianist 

DAVID PAQUETTE & 
VA Guitar Great ^ / / 
i AMOS GARRETT 

Ticket are going fast!! / $10 per person 
Available at hotel front desk. 

Don't forget to join your friends and watch the 
World Cup of Hockey in the lounge or the pub. 

GREAT FOOD 6x DRINK SPECIALS. 

/pf/'tg kofipe^/tra OH tke /s,t%fo!/ts at tke 

HARBOUR HOUSE 
5 3 7 - 5 5 7 1 
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Old Boys 
survive 
to play 
semi-final 
MALCOLM LEGG 
Driftwood Contributor 
Sea Otter Old Boys 0, Seattle 
F.C.S. 3 
Sea Otter Old Boys 2, Seattle 
Milestones 5 
Sea Otter Old Boys 1 , 
Castaways 0 

One look at the scores and you 
would conclude that the Sea Otter 
Old Boys of Salt Spring (or SOOBS 
for short) made another quick exit 
from another Castaways Tourney. 
Wei I, it is traditional, you know. But 
that was the Old Boys of old! This 
season sees a new improved group 
of old geezers who have found new 
life in their old bones since being 
backed by the mega-giant Sea Otter 
Kayaking Corporation of Ganges. 

How else can last weekend's 
tourney in Victoria be explained — 
look at the facts! 

Saturday looked like it was going 
to be a normal day of Old Boys soc
cer, two games against two power 
houses and two losses. Well yes, the 
lads did lose but in both games were 
quite respectable and in the second 
game actually had the Seattle 
Milestones a little nervous in the 
second half (it is very unusual for us 
to make anyone nervous other than 
our own goalie —just ask Henry!) 

Speaking of Henry, yes "The 
Legend" came out of retirement for 
the weekend and was chosen as 
"man of the match" for both games 
on Saturday. 

Along comes Sunday, one more 
game and we all go home, right? 
Wrong! Once again Henry, sporting 
his new flare gloves, is solid, records 
the shut-out, David Norget scores one 
goal and the old geezers live to play 
on a Mcrnday—the lads are in shock. 

At press time the lads were still 
mulling over their beers and prepar
ing for a 10:15 a.m. semi-final 
match against Seattle F.C.S. and 
maybe on to the final on Monday. 

This coming Sunday will see the 
Old Boys open their league sched
ule with a 10 a.m. kick-off at 
Portlock Park against Kings 
Appliances (no, we are not playing 
against washers and dryers). 

This is your chance to see this 
amazing team in action and find out 
how they finished at the Castaways 
tourney. Even better, the team will 
be giving away season tickets to 
the first 20 fans at the game. So 
come on out and enjoy soccer ac
tion at its slowest. 

FC squad 
to tackle 
Gorge 

Salt Spring FC will play its first 
home game of the season Sunday 
at Portlock Park. 

And judging by coach Ken 
Man's expectations, it should be a 
good one. 

"It's one heck of a way to start 
the year," Man told the Driftwood 
of the match against Gorge, which 
he described as "a good, hard-hit
ting team." 

The season will be a challeng
ing one for the Salt Spring men's 
team, which has advanced to 
Division 2. 

Game time is 2:15 p.m. 

Kiss the sky 
An airborne Adrien Kaiser shows his stuff as he finds some dis
tance between himself and the pavement below. About 20 
skaters f rom Victoria and Salt Spring were seen leaping into 
the air in the skating area next t o Salt Spring Elementary 
School last weekend. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

McKlMM 3c LOTT 
BARRISTERS * SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC 

Serving Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands for 23 years 

McKimm & Lott has eight lawyers 
with a wide range of expertise to 

advise you in many areas of the law. 

Areas of practice: 
family 

corporate law 

commercial law 

marine/fisheries law 

real estate/condominiums 

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C., 
Sidney office Tel: 656-3961 

criminal 

insurance law 

wi I Is/trust s/estates 

commercial litigation 

ICBC/personal injury 

f Tel: 537-9951 Fax:537-1916 
Victoria office Tel: 389-0809 

Seniors' golf group 
stages annual tourney 

• Sixty visiting golfers joined 
local members of the Mid 
Island Seniors Golf 
Association on Salt Spring for 
the group's annual tournament 
last Wednesday. 

Some 72 players competed in 
"ideal golf weather," noted an 
association press release. 

Nibs Anderson from Mount 
Brenton was the low net win
ner with a score of 63. 

Three local men — Ron 
Dickson, Jack Mitchell and 
John Paul — shared the runner-
up position for low net with 
65s. 

• Eleven women from the 
Salt Spring Golf Club partici
pated in the annual District 
One senior ladies field day at 
Cedar Hill Golf Course in 
Victoria last week. 

Margaret Rithaler and Irene 
Hawksworth were low net win
ners in the August 26 event, 
and Marie Hopkins won a draw 
prize. 

• Melanie Iverson won low 

G O L F 

gross as 36 women in the 18-
hole division teed off for a 
round of golf last Tuesday. 

Iverson took the top spot 
with an 89; Eileen Botham was 
runner-up with 93. 

Low net went to Lois 
Johnson with a 67, followed by 
runner-up Ruby Webster who 
had 69. 

Jerry Alexander and Jean 
Jefferies each had 27 putts. 

• Gorge Vale and Salt Spring 
Island women golfers have 
played inter-club competitions 
for years. 

This year the Gorge club do
nated a cup and, although the 
Gorge team was down in the 
return match played on Salt 
Spring recently, it accumulated 
more points overall and its 
name will be the first on the 
trophy. 

f M The Personal Mastery Course 
^ \ A practical program for organizing your 

^ ^B\ life, relationships or business 

"A great course! Personal Mastery 
helped me clarify my priorities and 
make the choices to support what 
matters to me in everyday life. And 
I also started a new B&B." 

FOR INFO CALL BRUCE ELKIN 
537-1177 

Uncommon Sense 
Elly Parker 

Island Lifestyles B&B 

AcrA/owf 
BC Hydro's Power Smart Home 

Improvement Program is MOW available 
to SALT SPRING homeowners. 

THIS PROGRAM OFFERS: 
• Low interest loan, up to $7,000.00, repayable on your hydro bill. 
• Insulation, ventilation, windows, doors, draft-proofing & more. 
• Renovations done by registered contractors only & inspected by 

BC Hydro - your assurance of quality. 
• VINYLTEK WINDOWS, winner of the Power Smart Excellence 

Awards, "Supplier of the Year" 

IF YOUR HOME WAS BUILT BEFORE 1988. 
CALL TO SEE IF YOU QUALITY. 

H O M E 
Improvements 

REGISTERED CONTRACTOR 

PRIDED 
L ^ 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

400-552-1338 
LADYSMITH 

SECURITY FOR ISLANDERS SINCE 1928 
Commercial 
Residential 
Tenants 

m 
• Marine 
• Travel/Medical 

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service ' Bonding 
Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd 
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5527 FAX 537-9700 
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Smom\ Students anticipate 
competitive season 

Dirt dragging 
Jeff Lacy of Salt Spring cranks open his 750 racing track on Vancouver Island is popular 
N o r t o n a t a recen t v i n t a g e class race a t among area bikers. »*xob,o*,MM*>*m 
Duncan Dirt Drags. The 100-yard, dirt drag-

By DAN BENNETT 
Driftwood Staff 

With the first day of school 
already behind us, many students at 
Gulf Islands Secondary School 
(GISS) are anticipating among other 
things another great sports season. 

There will be around nine differ
ent sports played by boys and girls in 
junior and senior age categories. 

This means there is a possible 
total of 36 sports teams that could 
play for GISS. 

With the community soccer teams 
already practising, the high school 
teams will be starting their seasons 
soon. The junior and senior girls 
enjoyed fun seasons last year. The 
junior girls were a relatively young 
team so they should continue to be 
competitive in the 1996-97 season. 

The junior boys team's status is 
very much up in the air since coach 
Richard Bennett was transferred to 
Mayne Island. The team had made 
two consecutive trips to the island 
championships and were confident 
about a third. 

The senior boys soccer team, 
coached by Doug Pearson, will be 
trying to make a third consecutive 
trip to the provincial championships. 
Two years ago they won the silver 

medal there. Volleyball is a popular 
sport at GISS with teams in both age 
categories for both sexes. 

The basketball program lost a lot 
of meat with the graduation of the 
majority of the senior boys basket
ball team. The team travelled and 
competed in a tournament in Hawaii 
and the provincial championships 
last year. However, there should be 
four teams again this year. 

The tennis team should receive a 
boost as Craig Uren joins the pro
gram this year. The track and cross
country teams are two more that lost 
their coach with Bennett's move to 
Mayne Island. 

The senior track team has enjoyed 
four consecutive years at the provin
cial championships and should have 
some good chances for medals this 
season. The junior team also had a 
very successful season last year and 
will be looking towards another 
strong showing at the mid-island and 
Vancouver Island championships. 

The cross-country team has also 
appeared at the provincial champi
onships the past four years and 
should be back this year. 

GISS has enjoyed years of sport
ing excellence and the 1996-97 sea
son should be no different. 

CHEAP IMTERMET 
IMAGEN'S NEW ANNUAL RATE BRINGS YOU 

BIG CITY RATES! 
• $24.95 per month includes 60 hours 
• Payable in 2 installments over 60 days 
• $50 set up fee - home visits from $20/hour 
• Regular rate is $3.50/hr or $60/mo for 2 hrs/day 

Price} EfrecftYe 
S o l 3-9/96 
We Reserve 
IneRigntto 

limit Quantities 2531 BEACON AVE. 
"Sidney By The Sea" 

SALE, SALE, SALE 
Enter to win an in-store draw prize. 

SEE DETAILS ON DISPLAY 
OPEN THURS.. FRL. TILL 9 P M 

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF. MEAT PRODUCTS. AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 

We've sold $15 million in computers since 1988 - you can 
benefit from our experience. We beat city prices and offer 
local warranties - on site technicians are available. 

CYRIX 686 150+ CPU w/Fan 
MiniTower case 
16 MB EDO RAM, 
Extra RAM $10/MB! 
1.44 Floppy Drive 
1 GB Hard Disk 
Video Card with 2MB 
Windows Keyboard 
2 Year Warranty 
Monitor and OS extra 

annoNcuuuGtTie 

Chuck Cross lib 

Roost 4.14kg 11 
IBNtCfSSFAMirMOC _ _ _ 

Chuck Blade 1 0 0 
Steaks 4 37kg la#Ui 
mimmumtux 
Leas 
Grosftd Beel 3.48kg 1,58, 
IMITATION 
Crab •66 

BUND GROWN FRESH A m m 

ROOSt 699kg V i l l i 
TbNDTfcONB* 

Park Loin 4 ki 
ChapS 5 91kg A N I W I 

QMIECUT _\ -\_v 

P.* Loin 3 2 8 ChapS 7.23kg 
aNTKCUT A AA 

POtt 0wW7 45kc w W Q b 

SCHNEIDERS FROZEN 
CWCKEN 

Cordon 
B l O a olvor 832g m 
PREV. FROZEN 

Chicken 
CatletS 3.04kg 1,39, 
PREVIOUS FROZEN 

Chicken 
Nucjgeh MO. 179, 
FORK LOIN RIB END 

6.13kg 278, 

MITCHE11S GOURMET 

Sliced Side 
Bacon 

RMETA A A 

38 * 
FRESH NO M.S.G.AMED _ A - v 

Pork or Dittnet 1 0 0 
Sowoynukg I t v V i 
FRESH 

Sole 
Fillets 1,10 
FRESH 

Oysters Soztub 2,98 
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR TOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

BC GROWN I EC GROWN ICAUFCJIINIA CAUFORNIA EXTRA FANCY I WASHINGTON 
GRANNY SMITH FRESH 

•00 #90 
Broccoli 

$1199! 
With Pentium Pro 200 including the 

radical new A TX motherboard and case: 

$2299! 
We can quote you on more than 20.000 software and 
hardware products from the major wholesalers- Call Us! 
See our new website at www.saltspring.com/computers 
We welcome Anu Jolliffe as our Network Administrator 

Microsoft Mouse 
8X CD-ROM 

V. 
16 Bit Sound/Spkrs 

$49 14" Monitor $339 

$169 15" Monitor Flat $449 

$89 28.8KModem Int. $139 

IMAGEN 537-1950 
121 McPhillips in Ganges 

SIDMRY S U N K S A V I N G S 
SUNRYPEHf5(SKrtdw, 

Apple 
June n .97 

SIDNEY SUPER S A V I N G S 
BECELSOfT 

Margarine r 7 

SUNRYPE RED LABEL 
A p p l e Sauce 398ml .88 
SUNRYPE assorted 180g 
Yogourty Panola Bars 1.68 
J0UYDME MICROWAVE 
Popping Corn 297g 118 
DELM0NTEassorted . . -
C o c k t a i l c i Punch 3x250ml LIB 
DELMONTE assorted 
Fru i t S p l o s h 3x250m 1.18 
0VA1T1NE rto, li 
CereqlDnnlcMix4009 3.68 
SUNUGHT100% 
PHOSPHATE FREE, 
LAUNDRY 
POWDER si i 

ROBERTSON 
assarted 
ALJLRMAUM 56 8 M U N U A N 1 9 8 
25C.nl 

SNUGGLE LIQUID 
Fabric Softener u 168 
" A l l " DISHWASHER 
PowaWDetettjenti.Bkg 
SUNUGHT ALL PURPOSE 
Pure Soap Bar 2xi50g 

348 
148 

VIM POWERFUL A M 
Cream Cleanser 500ml A . O O 
ALLEYCAT | c 0 

Dry Cat Food lkg l«3o 
CARLYLE assorted 
Cot Food I70g 

5/ .59 

SIDNEY SUPER SAV INGS 
MPREMUMCKCXIND 

Coffee 
uartewfl. t 7 

PURITAN NAKED 
Ham, Chicken, Turkey I84g 1.18 
UPTONS SOUP MIX 
Chicken Noodle 4's 1.88 
UPTON SOUP MIX 
Onion 4's 148 
SUNKIST assorted 
Fun Fruits I53g 178 
UPTONS assarted 
Flavored Crystals 2i0g .TO 
BEaL10O% 
Sunflower Oil u 118 
TTaOPHY 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 
ike 

7 ° * CHEESE h M 

KEU0GGS assorted 
Cruncheroos 450g 188 
ICEUOGGSaREAL 
MiniBuns450g 178 

I CALIFORNIA 
I RED SEtTOLESS 

SIDNEY SUPER S A V I N G S 
ELAND IMBY 

Bread 
•1% WW IfXsft i/ttj .88 

VENICE EXTRA CRISP 
English Muffins6s .98 
VENICE > e g 
Bauernbrot Rye Bread 680g I .OO 
STONED WHEAT THN * JQ 
VVheat Crackers 600g LI 9 
CHRISTIES 
O r e o C o o k i e s AQOg 188 
DADS assarted 
CtTokieS7Cfr800g 3.58 
CHRISTIES PREMIUM PLUS 
Soda Crackers 900g 198 
KRAFT 
CHEEZ 
WHIZ 
SOOgjar r ? 6M 
KRAFT CHEESE 907g 
Monterey Jock & Cofcy 7.68 

KELiOGGS A 1 A 
Rice tvTispies Squore 425a 0 . 0 0 
KEUOGGS assorted 295a * C 0 

Nurri-Grain Cereal Bar LJO 
R0YALE 2p r , 
F a c i a l Tissue ISO's .98 
DOW BRAND PLASTIC FILM 
Stretch ' n S e a l 30m 

ISLAND FARMS 
2%Yoaurti75a 
FROZEN NIAGARA CONC. 
O r a n g e Juice 341ml 
FROZEN SWANSON 
M e a t Pie assorted 200g 
FROZEN McCAIN 

x ..t x_i_^. r • J ., 
• FROZEN McCAIN 
[ Green Pea & Corn l kg 

.58 

http://www.saltspring.com/computers
http://25C.nl
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B Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613 
Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine" 

Driftwood Classifieds 
R A T E S 

05 Births 
06 Deaths 
08 Cards of Thanks 
10 Celebrations 
11 Coming Events 
14 Community Services 
17 Education 
20 Engagements 
23 In Memoriam 
26 Legais 
29 Lost and Found 
30 Marriages 
34 Notices/Personal 
35 Notices/Commercial 
40 Personals 
41 Personals/Business 
42 Travel 

Liners: $6.25 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional 
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2 
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, pre
paid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes. 
Semi Display: $10.08 per col. inch; border, add $2. 
Frequency discounts available. 
Too Late To Classify: Classifieds placed after noon 
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassi
fied, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15 
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional. 
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspa
pers across the country or in the province of your choice. 
3,000,000 readers - $275. Call us for details. 
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon. 
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday. 

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS 
187 Pets/Livestock 
189 Photography 
192 Picture Framing 
195 Plumbing 
196 Printers 
197 Pressure Washing 
198 Property Maintenance 
199 Publishers 
200 Property Management 
201 Recycling 
202 Renovations 
203 Rentals 
204 Resorts 
207 Roofing 
210 Secretarial Services 
213 Sewing 
216 Sheet Metal 
219 Shoe Repair 
220 Siding 
222 Signs 
226 Small Engine Service 
227 Stonework 
228 Tile Setting 
231 Tree Service 
234 Towing 
237 Trucking 
240 TV & Radio Service 
239 Upholstery 
241 Vacuum Systems 
242 Veterinarians 
243 Water Analysis 
244 Welding 
245 Windows 
MERCHANDISE 
300 Antiques 
302 Appliances 

304 Automotive 
305 Boats & Maripe 
310 Building Supplies 
315 Cars & Trucks 
320 Clothing 
322 Computers 
32S Crafts 
327 Equipment 
329 Farm Items 
330 Food Products 
335 Furniture 
340 Garage Sales 
342 Garden Supplies 
343 Health Supplies 
350 Misc. For Sale 
355 Motorcycles 
360 Musical Instruments 
36S Office Equipment 
370 Pets/Livestock 
375 Recreational Vehicles 
376 Sporting Goods 
377 Toys 
379 Free/Recyclables 
385 Wanted 
386 Water Sales 

REAL ESTATE 
400 Appraisals 
410 For Sale 
420 Financing 
430 Land Surveyors 
440 Miscellaneous 
450 Mobile Homes 
460 Wanted 

50 Business Opportunities 
55 Help Wanted 
60 Work Wanted 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
100 Accounting 
101 Airlines 
102 Alarms 
103 Appliance Repair 
105 Architects 
106 Architectural Designers 
109 Autobody Repairs 
110 Automotive Repairs 
111 Awnings 
112 Body Care & Health Services 
114 Bed & Breakfast 
115 Brick Works 
116 Bulk Fuels 
117 Cameras 
118 Carpenters 
119 Catering Services 
122 Charters 
125 Child Care 
128 Chimney Cleaning 
131 Cleaning Sen/ices 
133 Computers 
134 Concrete 
137 Contractors 
139 Courier Services 
140 Day Care 
141 Decking 
142 Diving 
143 Draperies 
146 Drywall 
147 Education 
148 Electrical 
149 Engineers 
1 SO Excavating 
151 Eyeglasses 
152 Firewood 
153 Flooring 
154 Florists 
156 Gardening/Landscaping 
157 Graphic Designers 
158 Glass 
159 Gravel Supply 
160 Health & Fitness 
161 Heating 
162 Insulation 
163 Insurance 
164 Interior Design 
165 Lawyers 
166 Locksmiths 
167 Marine Services 
168 Masonry 
171 Misc. Services 
174 Moving & Storage 
176 Music Lessons 
177 Musical Services 
180 Nurseries 
183 Painting 
186 Paving/Driveways 

500 AptTSuites 
510 Commercial Space 
S1S Holiday Accommodation 
520 Houses 
525 Rentals Misc. 
530 Shared Accommodation 
535 Situations Wanted 
540 Wanted/Rentals 

Classified advertising accepted on a 
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard 
and Direct Payment Debit Card wel
come. Dr i f twood Publishing Ltd. 
reserves the r ight to classify ads 
under appropr ia te headings, set 
rates therefore and determine page 
locat ion. Full, complete and sole 
copyright in any advertising pro
duced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 
is vested in and belongs to 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No copy-
right material may be reproduced in 
any form without the prior written 
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 
Al l claims and errors to advertise
ments must be received by the pub
lisher within 30 days of the first pub
lication. It is agreed by any display 
or classified advertiser that the lia-

TERMS 
bility of the newspaper in the event 
of failure to publish an advertise
ment or in the event that errors 
occur in the publishing of any adver
t isement shall be l im i ted t o the 
amount paid by the advertiser for 
that portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect item only 
and that there shall be no liability in 
any event beyond the amount paid 
for such advertisement. Driftwood 
Publishing Ltd. cannot be responsi
ble for errors after the first day of 
publication of any advertisement . 
Notice of errors in the f irst week 
should immediately be called to the 
attention of the advertising depart
ment to be corrected for the follow-
mg edition. All advertising is subject 
to the approval of the publisher. 

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3 

6 DEATHS 

LEASON, GEOFF. Taken 
away so suddenly leaves a 
lonely wife and saddened 
friends. A comic and a gentle
man. He will be greatly missed 
by all. Thanks to all friends, 
especially to Mrs. Zoltay, the 
ambulance crew and hospital 
staff for their efforts. No ser
vice, no flowers. Donations can 
be made to the Alzheimers 
Fund or SPCA. 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

Heeler"- 10th 
Anniversary 

We were married August 
24,1986 at the Pender 

Island United Community 
Church, and wish to take this 

opportunity to thank 
members of the congrega 

tion who attended our 
wedding for their support and 
generosity on our special day. 

Jim & Theresa Keeler 
Victoria, B.C. 
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11 COMING EVENTS 

WATERCOLOUR CLASSES: 
September 23-27. Call Val 
Konig 537-9531 or Libby Jutras 
653-2030 re, Early Bird Special. 
$200. 
SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE chan
nelled by Leslie Wallace Reiki 
Master. All readings based on 
your questions, 653-9799. 
EMPHYSEMA, CHRONIC bron-
chitis. asthma or COPD? A res
piratory rehab, program begins 
Tuesday September 10, fee 
$43. Please call 537-0881, 
YOGA with LAURA Klein. 
Integrating breath, body and 
mind to develop awareness, 
alignment, flexibility, strength, 
concentration and the ability to 
release tension. Tuesdays 10-
11:30 am., Fridays 10:30 a.m. -
12 p.m., starting Sept. 3. All 
Saints by-the-Sea. SB/class. 
537-4077. 
YOGA CLASSES at the Salt 
Spring Centre resume Monday, 
September 9 at 9 a.m. Phone 
537-5667 for details. 
YOGA GANGES Monday nights 
continue! All levels welcome. All 
Saints by-the-Sea, 7 p.m. Call 
Celeste at 537-5667. 
DECORATING & FACILITAT
ING for special events and par-
ties. Art and Garlic, 537-9723. 
BANDEMONIUM START UP 
Sept. 9, 7 p.m., Meaden Hall, 
Legion. New members wel
come. No auditions necessary. 
For more information call Derek 
or Wendy, 537-4654. 
JUDO: STARTS September 9, 
S.I.M.S. gym. Kids, 5:30 - 7:00 
pm. Teens & Adults, 7:30 - 9:30 
pm. Monday - Wednesday. 
Judo is a powerful martial art 
and combative sport that devel
ops the entire self. Fitness and 
self confidence are among the 
benefits to Judokas. Register at 
Parks & Recreation, Portlock 
Park. 537-4448 or Shaun 
Adams, Shodan, Kodokan Judo, 
537-4942. 

REIKI I CLASS with Leslie 
Wallace, Reiki Master. 
September 20 (Evening) 21 - 22 
(Day). Free talk September 20, 
7 pm. Information 537-8807. 
BODY AWARENESS with 
Dance. No background in 
dance is required. This class 
aids in developing mental, phys
ical and spiritual awareness by 
combining a variety of 
Techniques from a range of 
movements and postures from 
various forms of dance, martial 
arts, bio energetics, yoga pos
tures, meditation and chiroprac
tic exercises. Ongoing classes 
beginning September 9th. Call 
537-4674 noon - 8:00 pm for 
registration. 

N.E.R.S. CRISIS Line is starting 
their fall trainning for crisis line 
counsellors September 19. 
Information evening at 
Croftonbrook, September 12, 7 
pm. For more information call 
Mariana 653-2002 or 537-0735. 

11 COMING EVENTS 

TUNED AIR. Mozart's Requiem. 
So good. Be there. 
SALTY SWEATERS Fitness 
Body Sculpting starts October 1. 
Designed to strengthen and 
tone your body using weights 
and bands, a good addition to 
an aerobics program. Beginners 
welcome. For info. Betty-Lou 
537-1638. 
STEP AEROBICS with 
Damans. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday. 5:30 - 6:30. Begin 
September 23. Please pre-reg-
ister, minimum 16 participants. 
More info/register. 653-4877. 
Before Friday Sept 13. 
SALTSPRING MARKET Co-op 
annual general meeting. Call 
Alec 537-4644 for details. 
LUMINA GALLERY 
Photography Exhibit by Paula 
Swan, including close-up 
abstracts, florals, portraits. 120 
B Hereford Ave. Phone 537-
9303 or 537-9705. 

11 COMING EVENTS 11 COMING EVENTS 

GcD Health 
PRENATAL CLASSES 

NEXT SERIES WILL BE HELD ON: 
Tuesdays, 

Sept. 10,17 & 24 
7-9pm 

Register at the CRD Health 
Office or call 537-554 Fee: $25 

011/36 

INTRODUCTORY 
THERAPEUTIC 
ART CROUPS 

(6 weeks) 
For Adults & Children 

Promoting inner healing 
through creative expres
sion. In a non-judgmen
tal environment begin 
to identify and explore 
feelings and give expres
sion to these. Improve 
communication, increase 
self-esteem, anger man
agement, etc. 
For info & registration, 
contact SHERRY HELM, 

537-1476 

A Process Workshop 
WHEN RAGE RULES 

In ourselves, m relationships, m 
institutions and on the streets. 

Sunday, Sept. 22, 10-5 
o n Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

In the Lancer building *202 
Cost $50. 

Information: 537-5433 
or 604-383-5677 
Facilitated by 

Stan TomancU. and 
Ann Jacob 

TIBETAN BUDDHIST 
TEACHER 

GANGTENG TULKU 
RINPOCHE 

SEPTEMBER 6-10 

Understanding 
Vajrayana Buddhism 

Fri. 7:30pm 
Salt Spring Centre 

Amltayus 
Empowerment 
and Teachings 

Sat. & Sun. 
110ToynbeeRd. 

FULL WEEKEND 
COST $60 

Bring Cushion 
For information, 
call 537-1497 

Bodhlcitta -
Compassion and 

Madhamlka -
The Middle Way 
Tues. Sept. 10 
UOToynbee 

BINGO 
» t « „ * • 

THURSDAY SEET. 5, 
Meaden Halb»Jhion 

EarlyJ 
Doorj i:30pm. 

• Odd/Even 
oredby: 

[Foundation for purchase 
of hospital equipment. 

Yoga 
Intensive 

with 
Celeste Mallett 

ax me 
Salt Spring Centre 

Sun. 8 Sept. 
9am - 12 noon 

$35, lunch Included | 
Please register before | 

Sept. 6 

537-5667 ! 

\ 

w 
T'AI CHI CH'UAN 
Beginners classes start on 
Wed. 18th September at the 
Salt Spring Centre, 
355 Blackburn Rd. 
Daytime: 9:30 to 11:30am 
Evening: 7 to 9pm 
If you would like to begin 
study of Tai Chi or would 
like further information 
please phone Osman 
Phillips. 

537-5667 

REGBTOtfD NURSES 

BWTCH COLUMBIA 

A "MEET A GREET" 
BOAT TRIP 

is planned for Monday, 
Sept. 23! 

Are you interested in 
meeting muses who are 

chapter members but live 
on the other Gulf Islands? 
CALL MARC MONRO 

S37-SOQ4 

SS HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

SEASON OPENER 
MEETING 

September 10, 1996 
2:00 PM. 

CENTRAL HALL 
Speaker: TBA 

Visitors Welcome 

011/36 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

There will be a regular meet
ing of the Board of School 
Trustees, School District 
#64 (Guff Islands) to be held 
in the School Board Office, 
Wednesday, September 11, 
1996,1:00 pm. 

Public Welcome! 

SALTY SW L A T KS 
S T E P A E R O B I C S 

Starting 
Sepl. 9 , 1996 

At All Saints By-the-Sea 

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 9am - 10am 
Moderate Step-designed 
for a full body work-out 
using steps, weights & 

bands - participants can 
work at their own pace. 

Tues. & Thurs. 9am. 
Beginner Step-designed 
for the person who s just 

getting back into fitness or 
liasn t done step aerobics 
and wants to team the basics. 

Bring your own water bottle 
and clean shoes 

For further Information 
call Uremia 653-4352 

Soft 
Spring 
Strtgei rs 

are starting their new 
season/Christmas pro
grammes Tues., Sept. 

10th at 7:00 in the 
Music Room in the 

High School. 
All those interested in 

participating please call 
Linda at 653-9440. 

Tenors and basses are 
especially invited! 

011/36 

FALL PROGRAMS 
AT S.S.I. 

UNITED CHURCH 
Rally Day/Church 

School Registration 
Sunday, September 8th, 

10:00 a.m. 
t 

Monthly Book Club 
Begins Monday, 
September 23rd 

t 
6 Week Study Group 

on "Work, Money and 
Meaning" 

Begins Thursday, 
September 19th, 3:00 p.m. 

t 
Video Series on 

"Questions of Faith" 
If you are striving to relate your 

spiritual beliefs to everyday 
life, you will find these promi
nent contemporary thinkers 

helpful and stimulating 
Begins Sunday, 

October 27th, 11:45 a.m. 
t 

Ongoing Bible Study 
and Meditation 

Begins Friday, 
October 4th, 10:30 a.m. 

t 
For more info ph. 

537-5812 

Tole House 
Decorative Painting 

Registration for 
Beginner & 

Intermediate Classes 
September 17,1996, 

7:00 pm. 

Open House 
Come and see 

what it's all about! 

Call Meron at 
537-2993 
for info. 

More Coming Events 
Pg.30 

http://Mon.-Wed.-Fri
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11 COMING EVENTS 

(Fall Fabric" 
Arts Classes 

starting soon: 
ALMANAC SAMPLER 
QUILT - Maureen Gix 
$85.00. 

ROTARY C U T T I N G 
Maureen Gix $10.00. 

SPRING BASKET 
WAIT H A N G I N G 
Maureen Gix $45. 

LOG CABIN WREATH 
W A L L H A N G I N G -
Maureen Gix $45. 

PAPER PIECING 
MIN IATURE Q U I L T S -
Susan McNair $25. 

BEGINNER'S H A N D -
QUILTED PILLOW 
Bernice Wood $25. 

BEGINNER'S H A N D 
APPLIQUE - Bernice Wood 
$25. 

RECYCLING W I T H 
D E N I M - Nel Bushby & 
Howard MacDonald $15. 

POLAR FLEECE PIZAZZ -
Susan McNair $15. 

QUILTED XMAS BALLS 
Maureen Gix $10. 

XMAS TREE DECORA
TIONS-Susan McNair $15. 

Pick up a free 
brochure in the store 

SEWING 

Across from 
Retro Canada 

CO 

537-4241 

One Night Only 
Dr. Johnathan Young 
Mythologist/Psychologist 

Lecture on: 
Modern North 

American Myth 
September 18 - 7:30pm 

United Church on 
Hereford Ave. 
Info: 653-9508 

After Dark 

BENJAMIN CREME 
Lecturer. Author, Artist 

and Spiritualist 
Is spreading the news world 
wide of the presence in the 

world of great spiritual 
beings to help humanity in 

its present crisis. Their spir
itual solutions encompass 
environmental, political, 

social and economic issues. 
Anybody that recognizes our 

difficulties and sees the 
need for new and unifying 
ideas will not want to miss 
this taped lecture and talk. 
Sunday, Sept. B, 7-10 pm. 
at All Saints by-the-Sea 

by donation. 

Dinia 
or 
537-9251 

11 COMING EVENTS 

1-800-367-4927 
Weekly deliveries to 

Outer Gulf Islanders. 

• Dairy Products 
from the S.S. Dairy 

• Organic Food Products 
from Costerton Farms 

Watch for the gaff 
rigged pinky schooner 

sailing near you! 

Tel/Fax 537-4925 
and pick up your order 

at Gov't dock. 

t-H^'tHIK. 

^ Q 
T'ai 
Chi 

T ' a i C h i C l a s s e s 

New dosses Start™ Sept 12 

Evening Classes 
Time & location TEA 
. 1ST OASSOgTf 
For more into, con Too at 

5 3 7 - 4 4 8 7 

14 COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-604-975-7054. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Dee 
Roberts, 653-4655. 

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537 -9237 or 537-
5264. 

S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D 
F O U N D A T I O N 
" C A T C H T H E 

I S L A N D S P I R I T ' 

Donations of cash, property 
or life insurance now or 
through your estate will help 
enrich the lives of Salt Spring 
Islanders for generations to 
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will 
be acknowledged with a card 
Include names and 
addresses of recipient, next 
of kin and donor for tax 
receipt. Scholarships, land for 
parks, and relief of hardship 
are but a few directions in 
which your foundation serves 
the community. Please mail 
donations and requests for 
information to The Salt Spring 
Island Foundation, #2 - 110 
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring 
Island, VBK 2S5 or call Bob 
Rush at 537-2501 

014/alt/evffin 

Has Smoking Pot 
Stopped Being Fun? 

Marijuana Anonymous 
12 Step Program 

7pm Wednesday, 
S.S. Community Centre 

537-4044 

eewniooeotjeeooeefweejeeai 

A Memorial Plaque! 
will be dedicated | 

in the 
Peace Park 

by ArtSpring 
Tues. Sept. 17 

5 - 7pm 
United Nations Day | 

co-sponsors: 
Core Inn Youth Project* 

& 
Salt Spring Voice of j 

Women 
Muse, Munchies. New Vfcfcof 

For more info call 
Juliette 537-9542 

ALCOHOUCS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVOS MEETINGS 
Salt Spring 537-2317 or 

537-2270 
Gaikmo 539-2235 or 

539-5770 
Pender 629-3312 

Women's only -
Thursday nights 5:15 p.m. 
Please call 653-4197 or 
537-2993. Babysitting provided 

Ala non/AJa teen 
A program for family and 
friends of alcoholics. 
For further information coll 
653-4288 or 653-2030. 

17 EDUCATION 

BE A Successful Writer...write 
for money and pleasure with 
our unique home-study course. 
You get individual tuition from 
professional writers on all 
aspects of writing-romances, 
short stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and children's 
stones. Send today for our Free 
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829. 
Fax: 1 -613 -749 -9551 . The 
Writing School. 38 McArthur 
Ave., Suite 2600, Ottawa. ON, 
K1L6R2. 

A NEW Career? Trained apart
ment/condominium managers 
needed - all areas. We can train 
you right now! Free job place
ment assistance. For informa
tion/brochure call 681-5456, 1-
800-665-8339. 
BOOKKEEPING AND Income 
Tax Coursesl Learn Income 
Tax Preparation and 
Bookkeeping by correspon
dence. Earn your certificate 
now. For free brochures, no 
obligation, U&R Tax Schools. 
1345 Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, R3T 2B6. 1-800-665-
5144 over 20 years of tax train
ing experience. 

17 EDUCATION 

HEU-LOGGING - TRAIN for an 
exciting, high paying career in 
the forest industryl Helicopter 
logging ground crew training 
school now offering comprehen
sive 5 week program. For infor
mation call (604)897-1188. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Vancouver offers cor
respondence courses for the 
Diploma in Counselling Practise 
beginning this month. For a 
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800-
665-7044; 

WESTERN CANADIAN School 
of Auctioneering. Book now. 
Last school this year Sept. 16-
27/96. Free brochure: 1-403-
777-9388; 1-800-252-3313 or 
write: 8315 - 40 St. S.E., 
Caloarv.AB.T2C2P1. 

Private School 
Grade 8/9 split forming. 

Class limited to 12 
students with a thirst to 

learn. Led by a well 
respected S.S. teacher, 

BCTF certified, graduate of 
one of N. America's highest 
ranked colleges. Class to 

focus on reading, writing & 
thinking well, to cover B.C. 

Sanctioned curriculum 
& more. 

Projected cost $40-$50/wk. 
per student. 

Apply or for further info contact 
Dept.W c/o Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd. 

S.S.I. B.C.V8K2V3 
By Mon., Sept. 9/96, 11am 

23 IN MEMORIAM 

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR 

In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian 
C a n c e r Soc ie ty supports 
research, education and patient 
services. M a i l gifts to Cancer 
Society, 2 0 7 - 2 2 5 Canada Ave., 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please 
include name of person being 
honoured or name of deceased 
and where to send cards. 

Hayward's 
Funeral Service 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

Serving the Gulf Islands 

Since 1867 

Marge & Scotty Dickson 

Don Goodman (Goody) 

Licensed Funeral Directors 

W e honour all Memorial 

Society Contracts 

24 hr. service 
537 -1022 

29 LOST AND FOUND 

LOST KITTEN, on Coast Guard 
dock. White Himalayan, 
Reward. 537-1449. 

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL 

CAROLE MATTHEWS, Psychic, 
taking appointments on Salt 
Spring. 537-2031. Join Carole 
on her phone- in show on Oldies 
900. Sunday mornings 8 am. 
FREE BROCHURE: Septic 
System Maintenance - A Guide 
for Home Owners. Reserve 
yours, call Santy Fuoco 537-
2773. 

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription 
label has the date highlighted, 
now is trie time to renew! 
LOG HOME Chinking can fix 
draughts, save heating costs. 
Quotes & info Call 1-6TJ4-938-
0925. 
HOW CRAFTY are you? Crafty 
enough to enter your knitting or 
crocheting at the Fall Fair? Pick 
up your entry form now at 
Foxolove. 

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

o f f ttte 

gall&ny 
v in . xwix/wi ( srxjfTi 

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

next to the Post Off ice 
o p e n M o n - S a t f r o m 10 to 5 

S u n d a y s f r o m 12 to 5 
537-4525 

# ^THEMUSKT 
EMPORIUM 

A great sshactton of new & 
used COs. cassettes and LPs. 

BUY "•SELL* TRADE 
SPECIAL ORDERS 

Enter oar September drawl 
GASOLINE ALLEY 
OPEN EVERY BAY 

fit > s j O T . » i a » > ^ r $ f . 

ATTENTION 
LAND OWNERS 

•Contract Falling & 
Skidding 
•Forest Management 
•Competitive rates 
•Prompt payment 
•Local References 
•Fully insured 
TIGHTLINE 
LOGGING 
Jack 537-9327 
Ryan 653-9372 ^ 

GRACE POINT 
CONFERENCE 

CENTRE 

GRACE 
POINT 

Fully appointed 
Conference/Meeting Room 
available by half day, day 

or hourly rental. 
Accommodates groups to 

30. For reservations, phone 
5 3 7 - 2 0 5 9 

APPLE 
PHOTO 

REPRINT SPECIAL 
Every Wednesday -

30*each 
5-xr 

ENLARGEMENT 
Every Day Low Price -

99* 
105 Hereford Ave. 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 
5 3 7 - 9 9 1 7 

35Afn 

\WaMi 
Have you been looking for 

WATKINS QUALITY 
PRODUCTS, well look no 
farther. CALL 537-0081 to 
receive a free catalogue and 
place your order. Are you 
interested in starting your 

own home-based business, 
need to know more? 

CALL 537-0081 and I will 
share with you the 

WATKINS OPPORTUNITY 

Ursula's Unisex 
Family and Sen ior 

l)i»C<HU>t« 

Cut, l i lowdry. Style, 
Colours A Permant-nu 

25 yean experience 
All work guaranteed 

537-2568 
Home Service for Hair 

AT A LOSS FOR 
WORDS? 

- • -
Call on the communica
tion skills of a published 
writer and the listening 
skills of a professional 

counsellor to help you put 
yOUt thoughts, feelings 
and ideas into words. 

For: 
>• brochures or 

newsletters 
>• resumes, reports or 

grant applications 
>• advertising or public 

relations 
>• business or personal 

correspondence 

For flay, troublesome 
writing or editing 

project-call: 

Murray Reiss 
653-4741 

X-REFERENCE 
DIRECTORY 

AVAILABLE TOMORROW! 
at KIS Office Services, 

et cetera and from 
Santy Fuoco at Gl Realty. 

Complete Directory - $42.50 
"Just the Numbers" - $12.50 

prices include GST 

WANTED!!! 
LOGS OF A L L SPECIES 

Top Prices 
Reliable Weekly Payment 

Delivery points on 
Vancouver Island, the 

Sunshine Coast 
and Gulf Islands. 

Available for private 
landholders: 

Forest management advice 
Seedlings for replanting 

Call Dave Krai Direct 
1-800-667-3171 

4 0 PERSONALS 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perma
nent restoration in 6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed, doctor 
approved. Free information by 
mail: 1-406-961-5570, Ext.404. 
Fax: 1-406-961 5577 
http://www.visionfreedom.com 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

MALE IMPOTENCE easily cor
rected. Overcome all impotence 
problems caused by aging, med
ication, surgery, diabetes etc. 
Get the facts: Performance 
Medical, Box 418. Valemount. 
B.C. VOE 2ZO. 1-800-663-0121 

A D O P T E E S / B I R T H 
Parents/Family members. 
Canada Wide National Registry 
and search assistance 1-800-
871-8477. Information line 1-
800-871-8477. E-mail-
ffcwnr@georgian.net 
CANADA'S MOST Gifted psy
chics have answers to your prob
lems or questions about health, 
love, relationships, money, lucky 
numbers. $3.49/minute. 18+. 
24hours. 1-900-451-4336. 

THE SWAN And" The Rose 
Matchmakers Ltd. For single 
adults sincerely interested in 
meeting a companion for a shar
ing and caring relationship Fran 
Peters 1-800-266-8818 

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS 

EVANLY RAYS Psychic 
Answers. Police, politicians & 
corporations use us. Rated #1 in 
Canada. Concerns about love, 
health, money, career. 1-900-
451-4055. $2.99/min. 18+, 24 
hrs. In Canada call 1-900-451-
4055; _ _ ^ 
SIZZLING! EXCITING! Live 1 on 
1. Beautiful girts ready to talk to 
youl Call Nowl Only 
$1.99/minute. 1-800-9705558, 1-
900-451-6115. 011-995-328-
624. 

42 TRAVEL 

40 PERSONALS 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
Answers. Serving over 50 mil
lion readers and multi-talented 
psychics. Free astrochart with 
your first reading! 
Relationships, Future. Career. 
$2.99/min 18+ 24 hours. 1-900-
451-3783. 
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICS! 
Master the power to choose 
your future. Truthful, accurate 
answers by authentic psychics. 
Problems solved, destiny 
awaits. 1-900-451-3778. 24hrs. 
18+ $2.99/min I C C . 

CANADIAN ENCOUNTERS. 
Meet your match 1-900-451-
5370 Ext 648. Local singles 
want to connect with you. Min. 
18 yrs, $2.99/mtn. Call now for 
Love and Friendship. 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 

D o n ' t k n o w w h a t to buy that 

someone who has everything? A 

Dr i f twood subscr ip t ion is the 

answer!!! 537-9933 for more Info. 

Call as first at 

THE TRAVEL 
SHOP 

5 3 7 - 9 9 1 1 
M-F9an-4:30*Sst9m-? 

EVAS TRAVEL TIP 
ATTENTION CHRISTMAS 

TRAVELLERS! 
Don't Wai t ! 

Make your travel arrangements as 
coon at possible Moat new package 

lout brochure* are here. 
PONDER: Hawaii, CoaU Rica, 

Mexico, Cuba. Fiji... 
See you soon! 

EVA TRAVEL 
LOCATED IN CREEKHOI1SF 

156 Fult'ord Ganges Rd. 
Open Mon. • Fri. 9 - 4 JO pm. 

Sal 111 u - 2 pm 

537-5523 

50 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance pro
grams information available. For 
your new or existing business. 
Take advantage of the govern
ment grants and loans. Call 1-
800-505-8866. 

AMBITIOUS MINDED People! 
$1,000 wkly potential. Many 
positions available. Start now. 
no experience necessary. Call 7 
days 1-407-875-2022 Ext.0038 
H33. Directory for sale. 

KWIK KERB 
business. 

Own your own 
Part-time or full-time 

installing on-site, continuous 
concrete, landscape edging, 
total equipment, proven system, 
training. 1-800-667-KERB. 
BUFFALO BOB Foods looking 
for wholesale distributors for big 
game, jerky and meat sticks. 
Contact: Fred 1-403-706-9281. 
Box 355, Sangudo, AB, TOE 
2A. 
HOMEPARTY Plan of the 90's. 
Mom's Pantry Products, quality 
Food/Pastry/Grft items, requires 
home party sales representa
tives. Excellent 
Commission/Home Based 
Business. 1 -800-350-6667. 

$i^o6/DAY P O T E N T T A L as an 
Information Marketer. Join 
Canada's fastest growing fran
chise now in B.C. Ride the 
Information Highway with 
today's technology Full traln-
i no/support 1-800-763-5627. 
HOME-BASED SPA Business 
Buy exclusive "Shell Busey" sig
nature series spas direct from 
manufacturer. Great training, 
excellent profits for energetic 
person. Minimal investment 
required. (604)8564)275. 

NEED EXTRA Income? Great 
home based business opportu
nity. Excellent quality sterling sil
ver jewellery. Great prices. Sells 
itself. Call: Lasting Treasure 
House (604)537-2199, Fax: 
(604)537-4008. 

file:///WaMi
http://www.visionfreedom.com
mailto:ffcwnr@georgian.net
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55 HELP WANTED 

CARE PERSON required, non-
smoker, for two old people when 
necessary . Accommodat ion 
available. Reply to Dept. X, c/o 
The Dr i f twood, 528 Lower 
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, 
B.C., V8K 2V3. 

FREE RENT for help renovating 
house plus small wage, nego
tiable. Carpentry and painting 
skills an asset. Phone before 9 
am or after 8 pm. 537-4727. 

L ICENSED REALTOR for 
Mayne Is land Real Estate 
Office. Contact Carol Kennedy. 
Windermere Mayne Is land 
Realty. 1-800-665-8577. 

FULL-T IME EXPERIENCED 
AHT required October 1, 1996 
for single person animal practice 
in S.Okanagan. Must be self-
motivated with good communi
cation skills & sense of humour. 
Contac t Dr. J . Schef f ler 
(604)495-6760, Fax resume: 
(604)495-6336 or Box 890, 
Osoyoos, B.C. VOH 1VO. 

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC in 
Chase B.C. Must have good 
work ing knowledge of Auto 
Computer Techno logy . 
Manager, Bartsch Motors Ltd., 
Box 558, Chase , B.C. VOE 
1 MO. (604)679-8616. 

CANADA 

4-H Community Club -

looking for volunteer leaders: 

A leader, project leaders, 

Phone Barb. 537-5631 

60 WORK WANTED 

HOUSEWORK, HOMECARE. 
Occasional or regular assistance 
by mature former nurse. 653-
9772. 

HARD WORKING man will do 
painting, carpentry, wood split
t i ng , landscap ing, etc. 
References, reliable. Seniors' 
d iscount . Leave message at 
537-9422, Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m. -
5 p.m. for John Edmonds, 

L IGHT T R U C K I N G , garbage 
runs, yard clean up. General 
Labour. 537-4775. 
DREAMS WILL come true. Solid 
and beautiful renovations just for 
you! Peter Blackmore 537-4382. 

105 ARCHITECTS 

Jonathan Yardley 
Architect 
Providing full architectural 
services.Initial consultation 
free 

1121 Beaver Point Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K1X2 
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931 
Cel: 537-7631 10Ml 

110 AUTOMOTIVE 

REPAIRS 

I ' l t n u i T . T i t n i i : » i M \ i i 
SKKVH:K 

DON IRWIN 
COLLISION LTD. 

• Certified Body Men 
• Expert 

Body & Frame Work 
• Custom Painting 
• Glass Work 
• ICBC Claims 
• Rust Check Service 

537-2513 
115 Desmond Crese., Ganges 

SALT SPRING 
ESSO 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
>?•*• '•**>. Tires 
f t S S O l Ba t te r ies 
^ -^ Accessor ies 

537-4554 or 537-9300 
Mon-Fri 7:30 om. - 7 pm. 

Sat 8 am - 7 p ; Sun 9 am - 6 pm. 
Corner of Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave 

118 CARPENTERS 

R&B Woodworkers 
Kitchen & bathroom 

cabinet renovations, 

cabinet refacing, finish 

carpentry, stairs & 

ballastrades, & floating 

hardwood floors. 

537-5253 

125 CHILD CARE 

COOL KIDS! 
AFTER SCHOOL 

VESUVIUS BAY - Large 
waterfront home - great for kids -

tots of activities & fun! 
Help with homework, too! 
Ages 6-12 girts and boys 

welcome. 
Healthy snacks provided. 
For more details call 

JILL at 537-2554 

137 CONTRACTORS 

6a It Spring I eland 
DAYCARE 

provides a posit ive, 
loving env i ronment that 
nurtures the chi ldren's 

innate vir tues. 
W e offer an excel lent 
pre-school p rogram 

including mult i-cultural 
themes. 

Located near hospital in a 
spac ious bright home wi th 

very large grassy, we l l -
equipped p layground. 

Spaces Available. 
P h o n e 5 3 7 - 2 1 1 4 

1 3 1 CLEANING SERVICES 

GULF ISLAND 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 
* 

Carpets S t e a m 
C l e a n e d 

* 
W e also o f fe r 

CARPET GUARD 
TREATMENT 

537-9841 ~ 

134 CONCRETE 

GULF COAST 
MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spr ing, Galiano, 

Mayne, Panders 

* READY MIX 
* WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
* SEPTIC TANKS 
* PRE-CAST CONCRETE 

PRODUCTS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

137 CONTRACTORS 

T0UTANT& CROCKER 
General Contracting 

• New construction 
• Renovations 
• Finishing 
• Insurance Work 
• Drywall 
•T i l e 
• Repairs 

Small Jobs Are Important Too! 

JOE 
537-5734 

AUBREY 
537-4613 

LANCER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

* C O M M E R C I A L 
* C U S T O M H O M E S 

• R E N O V A T I O N S 
* A D D I T I O N S 

653-4437 
Ger ry B o u r d i n 

or o f f i c e 

653-4678 
Perry Booth 

WALTER HUSER 
&S0NS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 
Personated service from 

plans to completion 

537-5247 - 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

LaFORTUNE 
CONTRACTING 
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS 
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS 

Customer satisfaction 
is our priority. 

-Jobs completed on time-
Over 30 years experience 

on Salt Spring 

537-5345 
Box 507, Ganges P.O. 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W2 

C«f*4#TVt**#i«f* 

tmo) LU. 
"QUALITY HOMES 
OF DISTINCTION" 

231 Saltspring Way, 
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6 
Seruing Salt Spring for 32 years 

Telephone 
537-5463 

140 DAY CARE 

LICENSED DAYCARE in lov
ing home, infants to five year 
o l ds , p r e s c h o o l p r o g r a m , 
Ganges. 537-5436. 
L I T T L E R A S C A L S Fami l y 
Childcare, 591 Lower Ganges 
Road. $23.50 ful l day, each 
add i t i ona l ch i ld cos ts less . 
Snacks included. Pick up/drop 
off avai lable. Call Leanna at 
537-4943 for more info. 

141 DECKING 

EAGLE 
D E C K I N G 

VINYL 
SUNDECKS 

ROOFDECKS 
ALUMINUM RAILINGS 

TRADfTlONALWOOD DECKS 

537 -5275 
ROD TERRY 

iSggffiS 
one-

tough 
deck! 

for a free estimate 

Calypso Carpet 
537-5455 

Behind Radio Shack, Ganges 

142 DIVING 

KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service. 
Moorings installed & inspected. 
Hul l C lean ing & inspec t ion , 
props & zincs replaced, salvage, 
underwater video. 537-9449. 

143 DRAPERIES 

BLINDS 
DRAPES 

and 
UPHOLSTERY 

FABRICS 
WALLPAPER 

ffSLANDOfjRAPOPf 
&%IPHQLSTERY 

Grace Point Square 
5 3 7 - 5 8 3 7 , _ 

143 DRAPERIES 

THE BLINDS GUYS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

A N D 
INSTALLATION 

Vertical • Roller • Venetian 
Pleated • Cellular • Screen 

537-1737 

1 4 8 ELECRICAL 

ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD. 

ANDRE 537-2156 

COMMITMENT IS THE 
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!, 

151 EYEGLASSES 

G u l f 
Is lands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 

RICHARD WEATHERALL 
(Optician) 

5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office 
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence 

152 FIREWOOD 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spring 15 years 
Compe t i t i ve & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 
(will compensate owner) 

5 3 7 - 9 5 3 1 _ 

HONEST P L ' S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence roils 

537-4161 
163 INSURANCE 

174 MOVING & STORAGE I 239 UPHOLSTERY 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
Agencies 

(1972) Ltd. 

Motor Vehicle Office 

m 
All Classes Of Insurance 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9:00a.m. -4:30p.m. 
Monday - Friday 

537-5527 
Fax 537-9700 

115 Fullord-Ganges Rd., Ste 1104 
Sail Spring Island. V8K 2T9 

165 LAWYERS 

C O N T E S T I N G W I L L S and 
Es ta tes . Major ICBC in jury 
c la ims. Joe l A. Wener t r ia l 
lawyer for 28 years. Call free 1 -
800-665-1138. Cont ingency 
fees. Simon, Wener & Adler. 

CR IMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals record. 
Uni ted States waiver al lows 
legal entry without risk of arrest, 
deportation or properly seizure. 
For a free consultation 1-800-
347-2540. 

171 MISC. SERVICES 

P R E F E R E N C E 
D I R E C T O R Y 

AVAILABLE TOMORROW! 
at KIS Office Services, 

et cetera and from 
Santy Fuoco at Gl Realty. 

Complete Directory - $42.50 
"Just the Numbers" - $12.50 

prices include GST 

FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN THE 

D R I F T W O O D 
C L A S S I F I E D S 

SALT SPRING 
MINI STORAGE 

SAFE, CONVENIENT 
& ECONOMICAL 

RATES FROM $49/M0NTH 
Features: 

• Electronic access 
• Security monitoring 
• Climate controlled 
• One level loading 
• 8 affordable sizes 
LEGALLY ZONED 
AND INSURED 

SAFER THAN ANY 
OLD BARN! 

537-5888 
347 Upper Ganges Rd. 

1747a o.Hrt 

176 MUSIC LESSONS 

PIANO LESSONS. A creative 
approach. Improvise, Compose 
and have fun! - Plus the basics. 
Ages 14 and up. All levels and 
styles. Hour/nalf-hour rates. 
Call Barry Livingston. 537-4884. 

SHIRLEY BUNYAN is now 
accepting booking for both piano 
and organ lessons. Please call 
537-1647 to reserve a spot. 
MUSfC FOR Young Children. 
Teachers are registering stu
dents for fall. A fun approach to 
learning music in small groups 
for 3-9 year olds & adult Degtn-
ners. Piano, Theory, Listening, 
Rhythm, Composing & Singing. 
1-800-828-4334. 
LLOYD AND DIANA English are 
now booking the Fall schedule 
for private instruction in guitar 
and piano as well as the Salt 
Spring children singers, vocal 
musicainship class for adults, 
call A.S.A.P. for spots. Guitars 
for rent. Now have 8/16 track 
recording facilities too! Hello to 
all the bunch from The Summer 
School of the Arts. Thanks for all 
the fun. Call 537-1211. 

177 MUSICAL SERVICES 

"The Piano Man" 
\ f J J ! , 6 -tuning 

"^*r)A%%m. 'repairs 

•re-finishing 
•sales & rentals 

•bought & sold 'appraisals 
•free estimates 

Ken Ackerman 
537-4533 

£&m 

183 PAINTING 

TOM 
V O L Q U A R D S E N 
5 3 7 - 5 1 8 8 
P.O. Box 385 
Ganges Post Off let 
SSI, BC V8K 2W1 
Wal l paper ing 
& pa int ing 

195 PLUMBING 

FOR ALL 

YOUR 

P L U M B I N G 

N E E D S 

CALL... 

"Lee the Plumber" 

' 24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE' 

Tel. 537-1060 
New and o U c o n s t r u c t i o n 

203 RENTALS 

W R E 
+ R A I N B O W 

RENTALS LTD. 

HOURS: 
Mori. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Sundays & 
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Equipment Rental 
Sales & Service 

537-2877 1 
FAX 537-5504 

364 Lower Ganges Rd. 
(next to GVM) 

2 0 4 RESORTS 

CANYON CREEK Campground 
& RV Parte Hixon, BC. 18 acres 
of paradise, full facilities. Highway 
97 frontage. Small cedar log 
home. Creekside nature trails. 
$550,000. Serious inquiries only 
please. 1 (604) 998-4384. 

fbum COUNTRY^ 
UPHOLSTERY 

owned and operated by 
David and Cbris WbuUes 

is offering regular service 
to [he island 

Please call 245-4724 
— — ^ ^ — a s / \ 

C U S T O M 

JJPHOI.STERYaZa 

fSlANDEFf)RAPEKY 
StglPHOLSTEKY 

Grace Point Square 

Showroom: 537-5837 
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263 

max 

3 0 2 APPLIANCES 

QUALITY APPLIANCES avail
ab le here ! K i tchen A i d , 
Wh i r l poo l , Ho tpo in t , G.E., 
Maytag, Dacor, Sub Zero and 
more. Below city prices! Free 
delivery! Call Sandpiper Supply. 
537-5035, 
GOOD SELECTION of clean, 
recond i t ioned appl iances at 
Island Furniture in Sidney, 656-
3032. 

305 BOATS & MARINE 

PRIVATE M O O R A G E in 
Ganges Harbour available. 537-
9122. 
14' F I B R E G L A S S ENTER
PRISE sailboat, trailer, 2 sets of 
sails. $1000 obo. 537-2414. 

22' SAILBOAT EQUIPPED for 
cruising, 8 hp Honda. $5000. 
653-4865. 
TAKE ME fishing. Ready to use 
fibreglass Runabout. Electric 
start motor, trailer. $1700 firm. 
537-5013 eves. 

WANTED: EASTHOPE, Palmer 
or Vivian marine engine. Single 
cylinder. 604-598-6781 • 

SALT SPRING'S Largest boat 
broker. If you're buying or sell
ing, give us a call . Complete 
line of marine accessories at 
the best p r ices . Dea ler for 
Nissan Outboards with 2 year 
warranty. "We sell the best and 
service the rest." Low mobile 
service rates. Ross the Boss 
Mobile Marine. 537-9908. 

K E N ' S MOBILE Mar ine 
Serv ice . We come to y o u ! 
Comple te Mar ine Serv ice & 
Repair. Inboards. Outboards, 
S te rndr ives & D iese ls . 
Complete diving services. 537-
9449. 

C & C 30'. A 1972 Classic. New 
Genoa & ful l battened main. 
1994 survey. Auto helm, Atomic 
four. Stove with oven. All in 1st 
class condition, $29,000. 537-
9820. 

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1 , 6 
months protected moorage for 
26'boat. 537-5905. 

1992 HUNTER LEGEND 35.5. 
Excel lent condi t ion and well 
maintained. Depth, speed, air, 
Espar Heater, Radar, G.P.S., 
ST50, Auto helm 4000 & Sea 
Talk, Navdata. Spinnaker gear, 
150% and 130% genoa. Hood 
furl ing/reefing system. Full 
ba t tened ma in . Ask ing 
$109,000. for quick sale. Call 
Tony at 537-5363. 

MOORAGE AVAILABLE Long 
Harbour . 32 ' easy access , 
phone 537-4098. 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

FURNACE, WOOD tired, warm 
air, electrically controlled. Little 
used. $325 plus removal. 537-
4410. 

M I L L E D ' L U M B E R from your 
own trees - Mobile Band Saw -
Reasonable rates. 653-2041, 
REPOSSESSED:2 QUONSET 
Style Bui ld ings. 1 is 30X42. 
Brand new. never erected. Sell 
for balance owed. Call Bill Toll-
tree: 1-888-563-6218. 

DEMO SALE Cloverdale, B.C. 
2X6, 2X8, 2X10, 2X12's, 1000s 
sheets 1/2" P lywood , Wood 
Trusses various sizes, Metal 
C ladd ing , P last ic P ipe, 
Insulation (Blue Styrofoam) & 
(Fiberglass) 415-0404. 

STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper 
Than W o o d " . Quonset -
Straightwall quonset, Structural 
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company, 
we won't be undersold. Service 
and satisfaction guaranteed! 
Western Steel Buildings 1-800-
565-98CK). 

STEEL ROOFING & Sid ing: 
Warehouse "Direct" Clearance: 
First Qual i ty 36" w ide , 29 
gauge, Painted and Galvanized 
panels; 'Seconds' 47e p.s.f. All 
building accessories available. 
Metalmart (604)769-6967. 
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310 BUILDING SUPPLIES! 322 COMPUTERS 343 HEALTH SUPPLIES I 350 MISC. FOR SALE 
YOUR CHOICE A 2 5 X 3 0 
$6906. Q30X40 $8278. S35X50 
$10,854. Price includes ends, 
sliding door, G.S.T. and freight 
to Vancouver. Call Future 1-
800-668-5111. 

METAL BU ILD INGS 
Commercial high quality, func
tional and economical. Sales 
erection and foundation. Call for 
est imates tol l- free 1-888-66-
STEEL. *Kodiak Steel. 

/YESTERDAYS^ 
Bottles are Today's 

Insulation 

with Goldline Schuller 

. A v a i l a b l e a t Windsor ! 

n.-Fri. N 
OPEN 
Mon 

7am - 5:30pm 
Sat. 8am-5:30pm 
166 Rainbow Rd. 

537-5564 
Fax 537-1207 

Windsor Plywood 
310/tfn 

The Parsons 
Company 

Sales and 
Installation of 

Aluminum and Glass 
Sunrooms, Patio 

Enclosures, 
Canopies, Flatroofs 

315 CARS & TRUCKS 
1979 FORD FIESTA, $300 . 
1981 Toyota SR5 beater, $400. 
1981 Oldsmobile Omega 2.8. 
All in good running order. Must 
sell. Open to offers. 537-1382. 

1990 FORD TAURUS under 
60,000 miles. Great famify car 
with class in very good condi
tion. $7,450.00 obo. For more 
details phone 537-9557. 

1991 GMC JIMMY 4x4. 2 dr., 
au to . , 62 ,000 kms. Ask ing 
$14 ,250 . 537-0037 or 537-
4279. 

84 TOYOTA TERCEL 4 door, 
4x4, Perfect year round Island 
car. $2400. obo. 537-1927. 

1978 CHRYSLER P ICK-UP. 
318 A u t o . $1300 obo . 537-
2620. 

•86 S T E L L A R E X E C U T I V E , 
P.W., P.L., sunroof, air cond., 5 
speed. $2000. 653-9568 after 6 
p.m. 

1986 TOYOTA CAMRY, very 
good cond i t i on , no rust, 
Cal i forn ia car, 115,000 mis. 
$4400 obo. 537-2191. 

1977 FORD F-150, auto, 460 
c u . i n . w i th canopy . Good 
shape. $2,700, 537-9165. 

FOR SALE: 1984 Toyota pick 
up 2 w/d. 5 speed, diesel, 45 
mpg. excellent running condi
tion, $1100 obo. Evenings 537-
9867. 

T O Y O T A T E R C E L 1987. 
Hatchback, 2 door, 4 speed, 
new clutch, tires, 145,000 km. 
very clean. 653-4898. 

F250 4 X 4 S . E X P L O R E R S , 
Jeeps, Diesels. All makes, all 
models, lease, returns, trades. 
O-Down, good financing. Free 
delivery. For free approval call 
GranVJoe 1-800-993-3673, Cell 
202-1799, 

O DOWN. 4X4's, Supercabs, 
C r e w c a b s , D iese ls , Sport 
Utilities, lease returns. Flexible 
terms, free delivery. For pre-
approval cal l : Mike Roessler 
671-7775, Toll-free 1-800-211-
6644. 

TRUCKS, TRUCKS, Trucks!!! 
4X4's from $349/month a down. 
GM, Ford, Dodge, Reg/extra 
cabs , D iese ls , Dual lys. You 
name it, we have it. Free deliv
ery (604)461-4072. 

322 COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER - I.B.M. comp, XT 
with 14.4 modem. Complete with 
Simply Accounting and Works 
word processing. B/W monitor, 
hard drive and keyboard. Great 
for smal l business or 
bookkeping. $350. 653-2374. 

COMPUTERS - I.B.M. compati-
bles and accessories, Macintosh 
accessories, software, printers, 
displays, prompt local service in 
our fully equipped facility. Desktop 
publishing and laser pnntng from 
I.B.M. and Mac disks, image 
scanning. Call for free consulta
tion. Tribal Drum Computers, 330 
Lower Ganges Road. 537-0099, 
Mon. - Sat, 9-5. 

NEW 686 120+ FULL Mul t i 
media Internet ready including 
mon i to r . $1799 or $72 per 
month OAC. (604)734-7377 or 
1-800-471-1131. 

329 FARM ITEMS 

1956 FORD 4 CYL. 20 h.p. 
Tractor with front end loader & 
P.T.O. $1750. 537-9850 after 5 
pm. 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 

KOMBUCKA (MANCHURIAN 
Tea). Experience the heating 
powers of this natural, healthy, 
ancient Asian recipe. For more 
information, check the net, or 
call Jill at 537-2554. 

335 FURNITURE 
DUSTY PINK so fa $325 . 
Avocado green sofa $295. Teak 
table, 2 extensions with 5 teak 
chairs, $350. All very good con-
dition. 537-5807. _ _ 

VICTORIAN WHITE Iron head
board $125 ; under counter 
fridge, cost $380, asking $175; 
roll top desk, light oak, as new, 
cost $700, asking $550; table 
top g lass c i rcu lar 361 /2 " , 
261 /2 " , 20 " ; an t ique Abbey 
chair, carved oak, value $500, 
asking $300. 537-9607. 

MOVING SALE; Persian carpet 
approximately 7' x 10' $350. 
Queen Mat t ress and box 
spr ing. $100. Ikea bunk bed 
wi th ma t t ress , $450 . Wh i te 
wood sofa bed, $50 plus more 
beds, cha i rs , cab ine ts , h igh 
chairs, curtains etc. Inglis W/D. 
653-4898. 

340 GARAGE SALES 

MOVING SALE. Sunday. Sept. 
8, 10 a.m. No early birds! 2461 
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Some fur
niture & misc. 

MOVING SALE: Ladies clothes, 
ladies mountain bike, exercise 
bike, furniture, games, books, 
cassettes, posters, stuffed toys 
and more . Sa tu rday , 
September 7, 10 am - 2 pm. 
131 Crofton Road. 

MOVING SALE: furniture, tools, 
toys, c lo thes, fuel tank, lots 
more. 143 Andrew. Saturday, 
September 7 .10 - 7 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 
9am. - noon. No ear ly b i rds 
please. Household and kitchen 
items, books, kids stuff, T.V., 
miscellaneous furniture and col
lector i tems, 2059 North End 
Road. 

G A R A G E SALE . Sa tu rday , 
September 7. 8 am - 2 pm. 
Every th ing must go . 299 
Maliview. 

G A R A G E S A L E . B ig , B ig , 
Garage Sa le . 150 Demet r i 
Way, September 7, 10 am - 2 
pm. No one will be there for 
early birds, see you at 10 am. 

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES 

SCOOTER FOR Sale, as new, 
4 wheel stabil i ty. Save over 
$1,000. Cal l 537-5124/537-
2772. 

SIDNEY 
SCOOTERS 
LTD. 

Sewing Vancouver Island 
and the Gulf Islands... 

• Bathroom safety products 
• Walkers & Canes 
• Wheelchairs & scooters 
• Driving Aids & Lifts 
• Stairglides/ramps 
• Barrier-free renos 
• Sales • Service • Rentals 

... we are here to meet all your 
mobility and accessibility needs. 

#10 • 9843 2nd Street, Sidney 
656-5680 

1881 Fort Street, Victoria 

595-8980 

Don't know what to buy 
that special someone 
who has everything? 

A Driftwood 
subscription 

is the answer!!! 
CALL NOW! 

537-9933 

SALT SPRING 
MEDICAL SUPPLY 

For all your home 
health care suppl ies. 

• Walkers & Canes 
• Bathroom Aids 

• Wheelchairs & Scooters 
• Full range of Foam 

Products 
• Supports, Braces & more. 

Mon . -F r i . 10-5 
Sat . by a p p o i n t m e n t 

Upper Ganges C e n t r e 

537 -1990 *™ 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 

8,000 GALLON IN-GROUND 
fibreglass water tank. 8' diame
ter by 30' long. Used for storing 
drinking water. 537-5194. 

LOVESEAT, HI-BACK, in good 
shape, $125. Arm chair, $35. 
Metal filing cabinet, letter size, 
as new. $80. Offers. 537-5647. 

A L D E R F I R E W O O D Sa le . 
$125 full cord delivered. Call 
Ole Moffat 537-5746. 

P IANO UPRIGHT, beaut i fu l 
antique $600. obo. '80 Yamaha 
650 special Motorcycle. $800. 
'72 VW Westpha l ia , $1,000. 
Phone 653-2018. 

A D D R E S S LABELS , rubber 
s t amps , made to order - et 
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115. 

THE ORIG INAL Sal t Spr ing 
Sheepskins hand made bike 
seat covers and lamb skin slip
pers, bring us your foot pattern 
and we will custom make them. 
Off t he Wa te r f r on t Ga l le ry . 
537-4525. 

T A M A 7 P IECE d rum set , 
$ 1 0 9 9 . Canon Rebe l Eos, 
$419. Custom pine stereo/TV 
console, $199. Exercise bike, 
$49.537-1129. 
FORTY FREE TV channels for 
one fu l l year on the new 
EchoStar 18" Sate l l i te Dish l 
T rue Nor th Sa te l l i t es , 537 -
9189. 

WASHER/DRYER, $75 ea. or 
$100 bo th , so fa $ 1 0 0 , 
waterbed. 653-4747. 

LOCAL GRAINFEED Hereford 
Beef, by the side or quarter. 
$2.40 per lb. Cut, wrapped and 
f r o z e n . Comp le te l y f ree of 
ant ib io t ics and growth hor
m o n e s . Ba rba ra d e B u r g h , 
Provost Island, 389-5400. 

TWO, ANGLED top gable win
dows, 6' wide, 4' high at tall 
end, 8" high at low end. High 
pe r fo rmance , low E, a rgon , 
sacrifice $200 for the pair. 537-
0084. 

HUSQVARNA 268 XP chain-
saw, 24" bar, extra 28" bar. 
Excel lent work ing condi t ion. 
$450. Call 537-5148. 

CAR S T E R E O Denon 
DCR930. top of the line AM/FM 
casset te deck, CD changer , 
con t ro l l e r , ( remote con t ro l 
opt ion). Retail $895, special 
deal $500. See Don at Sound 
Hounds 1532 Pandora St . 
Victoria. 595-4434. One only! 

S T O R A G E " T A N K S 
Polyethy lene water s torage, 
septic. Whitewater Mechanical 
Sewage Treatment System for 
d i f f icu l t a reas . Gulf Is lands 
Septic. 653-4013. 

J A P A N E S E T A T A M I f loor 
lamp, rice paper and unfinished 
pine, 5 feet ta l l . New $225. 
Asking $110, 537-5677. 

NEW STORM door, television, 
couch & chair, bunk beds, table 
saw, lumber. 653-9435. 

R E C O N D I T I O N E D LAWN 
Mowers, Electric weed eaters, 
chain saws, 1/4" & 3/8" & one 
3/4" Indust r ia l e lect r ic d r i l l , 
Sears Air Compressor 1/2 HP. 
Jig saws, 2 burner wood cook 
stove. Cedar Post & Rails. 4 & 
8 HP gas engine. 2HP B.S. 
engine with gear reduction box. 
537-4267, 

JOINING ARCHERY this fall? 
York C o m p o u n d Bow, Cost 
$230 . Comes w i th s igh t , 
quiver, arrows, target. $200. 
obo. 5 3 7 - 9 1 4 1 . A lso Hot 
Water Tank. _ _ 

ELNA S E W I N G Mach ine 
$130.00. VCR $80.00. Phone 
537-5902. 

TV ANTENNA, VHF Channel 
Master, very large, with ampli
fier and filters. $200, Phone 
537-2659. 

GLASS/SCREEN Door; louvred 
b i - fo ld door ; "G lass -Fy re " 
screen; mirrors. 537-1463. 

TRAiLER BALL hitch and hard" 
ware. Load 2000 lbs. $50. 537-
4036 

KID/BABY stuff. Perego deluxe 
high chair, $180 new, asking 
$75 obo. Umbrella stroller, $12. 
Deluxe metal swing set w/slide. 
$289 new, asking $100. Plus 
wagon, doll house and more. 
653-4898. 

MATCHING F R E N C H 
Provincial couch & chair. Two 
wooden desks, coffee table, 
end table, book shelves 537-
5454. 

MUSIC BY Mail . Black Swan 
Records, 21 years experience, 
all styles. 3209 West Broadway, 
Vancouve r , V6K 2H5. 
(604)734-2828. Fax: (604)734-
2899 , E-mai l 
pgough@pop.direct.ca 

W A N T TO Win at lo t ter ies? 
SurePick V.2.0. betters your 
luck. Works on all IBM PC's 
a n d c o m p a t i b l e 
DOS/Windows /Windows 95. 
Only $34.95 (Includes shipping 
and GST). Payment by cheque 
or money order: GISCCS Ltd. 
(1991), Box 233, Brooks, AB, 
T1R1B3. 

CAMERA MAN 
462 Island Hwy. 

Duncan B.C. 
The best selection of used 

photo equipment on the 
island. Buy, sell, trade, 

consign and repair. 
715-0969 

175 ARBUTUS 
537-5788 
7 days a w e a k 
10 a m - 5 p m 

FRASERS 
THIMBLE FARMS 

Ni 
FALL COLOUR 

•Perennials 
•Fall Blooming Bulbs 

•Pansies 
•Flowering Kale and 

Much More 
First of the Spring 

Blooming Bulbs 
Now Available! 

WE GIVE 
PERSONALIZED 

SERVICE 

350/36 

LUXURY Hi-Back Blue Velvet 
Sofa, Coffee Table Set & Pair 
Lamps. Like New, 6 pes., 
$399.95; Almost New Wheat 
Colour Hi-Back Sofa, $139.95; 
Rose Colour Hide-a-Bed, 
$149.95. 

BUY & SAVE 
9818 4th St.. Sidney 
Use Your Visa, Interac. 

X-REFERENCE 
DIRECTORY 

AVAILABLE TOMORROW! 
at KIS Office Services, 

et cetera and from 
Santy Fuoco at Gl Realty. 

Complete Directory - $42.50 
"Just the Numbers" - $12.50 

prices include GST 

LIQUIDATING Several Estates! 
Lots of Furniture & Accessories 
for Every Room Including Office, 
Flee. Room & Workshop. Lots of 
Dishes, Pots & Pans, Blankets, 
Sheets, Towels, Books, Records, 
Tools & Hardware. Everything is 
Clean, Well Displayed, 
Reasonably Priced and 
Guaranteed. You should allow 
yourself an hour to browse. 

BUY & SAVE 
9818 4th St., Sidney 

Use Your Visa. Interac. 

ssose 

360 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PLAYER PIANO - Kimball, like 
new, sp inet w i th e lec t r i c 
"player" feature, with bench and 
22 p iano ro l ls . $2950 . 537-
2573. 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 

PEDIGREED SHIH TZU pups, 
first shots. $600. 537-9362. 
HOPE TO see you at the Fall 
Fair Horse Show! 

FALL FAIR Horse Show work 
party. Sat., Sept. 7 at the riding 
ring, from 9 a.m. to noon. Hope 
to see you therel If you can, 
p lease br ing a manure fork 
and/or rakes. 

M O V I N G - MUST sei l t 
Miniature horses, ponies and 
horses. $1000 - $8000. 748-
0550 (Duncan) , 385 -2477 
(Victoria). 

C A S H M E R E KID Goats , 4 
months old, $150 each, from 
impor ted s tock. 1-604-726-
2682. 

CATS & KITTENS looking for 
purrfect human companions. 
A f fec t iona te , p lay fu l , lov ing 
natures. SPCA. 537-2123. 

375 RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

T R I A N G L E R.V. C E N T R E 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment vehi
c le . A lso par ts , se rv ice , 
propane, sanitation and 24 hour 
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver 
Is land 's only comple te R.V. 
centre. Tr iangle Homes Ltd. , 
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre 
off the fer ry . 656 -1122 . DL 
5916. 

15 ' C A M P E R TRAILER ki t , 
sink, stove and fridge. Sleeps 6, 
bathroom $2500. 653-2399. 

TOP DOLLAR Paid for 1980 or 
newer RVs. We wil l pay you 
immed ia te ly for late mode l , 
good cond i t i on , c lean RVs. 
Woody's RV World. Calgary. 1-
800-531-4695, 1-403-240-1212. 

376 SPORTING GOODS 

W I N C H E S T E R M O D E L 12 
FW, 12 gauge pump 30" ful l 
choke, top rated pre-64 in very 
good cond i t i on . $350 . 537-
4140. 

JOINING ARCHERY this fall? 
Yo rk C o m p o u n d Bow, Cost 
$ 2 3 0 . C o m e s w i t h s i gh t , 
quiver, arrows, target. $200. 
Obo. 537-9141. 

SHOTGUN FOX DB. Model B-
ST. F.A.C. holders only. 537-
4038. 

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT, good 
condition, perfect for age 12 -
16. Negot iab le pr ice. Great 
deal. 537-4096. 

2 USED NECKY Kayaks for 
sale by owner. $1800 each. 
537-0663 evenings. 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES 

S A L T S P R I N G I s l and 
Recyc le Depot is located at 
3 4 9 R a i n b o w R d . W e a re 
o p e n T u e s d a y t h r o u g h 
S a t u r d a y , 10 am to 5 p m . 
Th is serv ice is operated by 
Salt Spring Island Community 
S e r v i c e s . P l e a s e c a l l t he 
recycle depot at 537-1200, or 
communi ty serv ices at 537-
9971 for information on mate-
rials accepted for recycling. 

THIS C O L U M N is des igned 
for free recyclable items only. 
There is no charge to place 
i t e m s in t h i s c o l u m n . A d s 
must be submitted in person 
at the Dr i f twood off ice (328 
Lower Ganges Road) by nor
mal deadline (Monday noon). 

DRAPERY RODS and fixings, 
bedroom ceil ing light f ixture, 
se t of d r a w e r s f o r k i t c h e n 
i n c l u d i n g 1 s m a l l c a b i n e t . 
537-5701. Evelyn. 

355 MOTORCYCLES 

LAMBRETTA VESPA NSU or 
other c lassic motorscooters 
wanted, dead or alive. Phone 
Dayn collect, (604) 730-9558. 

A UON8 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your o ld prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 

• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit 

Union 
• Gulf Islands Opt ica l 

3 8 5 WANTED 

W A N T E D TO SWAP - hand 
made custom Jewellery, expert 
jewellery services tor motorcy
cles, any make, condition con
sidered. Call 537-5260 or 537-
4162. _ _ _ _ _ 
TWO BRUSH Floor Polisher. 
537-4826. 

WANTED: MODEL train acces
sories for "N" scale track. 537-
9341. 
WANTED TO buy motor ized 
t readmi l l for phys io therapy. 
Please call 537-5510 evenings. 

W A N T E D : A U T O M O B I L E 
repair manual for a 1974 Volvo 
Model 164. Phone 537-9557. 

410 REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE 

45 ACRE OCEAN view, devel
opment or investment property, 
north end. 1-604-743-9132. 

3 B D R M . MOBILE home on 
fully serviced 1/2 acre lot. Close 
to beaches and s to re . 
$115,000.537-2414. 

" B R I N K W O R T H Y P L A C E " 
retirement homes. Easy care, 
single storey, relaxed, friendly 
atmosphere. Currently for sale 
2 bedroom modu la rs f rom 
$109,000. Peter Jaquest 537-
4 0 4 1 . VMHP Ho ld ings L td . 
DL#7904 

SOUTH SALT Spring Cul-de-
sac. 2.96 t ranqu i l acres . 
Mature t rees , Of fers on 
$129,500. 1-604-480-1575. 
Realtors welcome. (4.0%). 

ISLAND REALTOR 
S I N C E 1 9 8 6 

WINDEHMERE SALT SPAING REALTY 
Office: 537-5515 

420 FINANCING 

CONSOLIDATE ONE easy 
payment. No more stress. No 
equi ty-secur i ty, good or bad 
credi t . Immedia te approva l , 
immed ia te rel ief . Nat iona l 
Credit Counsellors of Canada 
737-8285, 951-1073, 1-888-
777-0747. Licensed & bonded. 

* BUILDER'S INTERIM * 
At 

Developers' Loans C 
Land Mortgages 

ANYWHERE IN B.C. £ 

Most approvals same day £ 

y D O U G H A W K E S J 
£1-800667-3883 (wk days)£ 
T * 812-1366 co l lec t " * 
M any day T C 

HJK inducing hofidays TK 
At 3690 ShefcoumeSt, Vic. At 

HAWKES MORTGAGE 
450 MOBILE HOMES 

ONE ONLY - New 14X17, 2 
bedrooms, 2 ba th rooms, 6" 
walls, fridge, stove, skylite, etc. 
Must sell $39,995. 7 year war
ranty. Call Joe: 1-800-461-7632 

500 APT./SUITES FOR 
RENT 

SUNNY TWO bedroom ground 
level sui te, walk to Ganges. 
$700/month includes utilities. 
Avail. Sept. 1 or 15. 537-2408. 

LARGE, VERY p r i va te , fur 
nished, ocean view, carport , 
u t i l i t ies i nc l uded , Vesuv ius 
area, single, N/P. Avail. Oct. 1. 
$500 & S.O. Inquire at 537-
5415. 
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM with 
large living room and fireplace. 
Family home in quiet neigh
bourhood. Convenient location 
near V e s u v i u s . F u r n i s h e d , 
$550/month. Please call 537-
1388, 
VERY CLEAN 1 bedroom cor
ner suite. New carpets, fresh 
paint. Private entry with lawns, 
coin -op laundry, parking and 
s to rage locker . $ 4 5 0 . per 
month. Available September 
15. Call Tony 537-5363. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

FULFORD VILLAGE - Smal l 
commercial space, would suit 
for professional of f ice/retai l . 
Recently renovated inside & 
out, $400/mo. & utilities. Phone 
653-4101. 

mailto:pgough@pop.direct.ca
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LANCER BUILDING - 840 sq. 
ft. upstairs, large reception 
area; 3 interconnected rooms 
each with sink, 3 pee. bath
room, skylights, deck, ocean-
view. Bright & clean. Call 
Donna Regen, Gulf Islands 
Realty Ltd., 537-5577 (O). 

Casual 
Office Space 

Need a short term office 
on Salt Spring Island? 

We have a furnished, air 
conditioned office in a 

convenient location with 
lots of parking. 

Available for rent by the 
day, week or month. 

PLEASE CALL RON 
AT 537-5521 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

CONTEMPORARY HIGH-
BANK waterfront home. 4 + 
bedrooms, extra amenities. 
Available October through 
April @ 51600/month. Recent 
references required. 537-5180. 
2 BORM. OCEAN view cot-
tage, W/D, elec. heat, no pets. 
Available Oct. 1. $525/mo. 
537-2414. 
NEW 1 BEDROOM House, pri
vate, sunny, quiet. N/P, N/S. 
$750.00 per month. 537-9110 
after 6 pm. 
THREE BEDROOM home, 
semi-waterfront, Fernwood 
area, for rent September to 
June 30. 1-604-598-0834. 
OCT. 1 - MAY 1. Roomy 1 
bedroom cottage, Vesuvius 
area, F/P, elec. heat, 4 appls. 
$450/mo. 537-2820 or 298-
0987. ^ _ _ _ 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bed
room house in south end. 
Wood & electric heat. Large 
yard, creek, close to park & 
ocean. $1,000. per month. 
537-4727. 
MAYNE ISLAND. 3 bedroom, 
furnished, waterfront home for 
rent. $800. per month. 1-604-
926-3081. 
BRAND NEW 2 bedroom 
home. Vesuvius. Available 
September 1. Fireplace, large 
kitchen, 2 bathrooms, decks, 
ocean view, $850 per month. 
537-1905. 
3 BEDROOM HOME in 
Channel Ridge. $950. per 
month. Month to month only. 
537-4279 or 537-0037. 
CHARMING FARM house for 
rent, October 1. One or two 
bedrooms, library, airtight, stu
dio,L.R & kitchen, new bath, 
beautiful garden. Long term. 
653-2399. 
ABSOLUTELY LOVELY 
designer house to share with 
warm creative female. Trees, 
lake, deer, garden. Decks, 
light, loft, gazebo. Washer, 
dryer. No dogs allowed by 
landlord. I am 47, writer, artist, 
meditator. Female preferred. 
Rent $375 plus. Long term, 
available now. 537-8806. 
SATURNA ISLAND. Peaceful, 
waterfront, 2 bedroom cabin, 
fully equipped, newly remod
eled, wood stove. Near ferry & 
store. Suit writer/artist etc. 
Monthly winter rental. 
Available mid September. 1-
604-321-8635. 
BEAUTIFUL, FULLY furnished 
3 bedroom town home in 
Ganges, $1200/month. 
Available October 1, 1996. 
537-0663 evenings. 
SUNNY. LIGHT, south facing 
home on acreage with small 
lake. Close to golf course, ten
nis courts and town. 2 bed
room, 2 bathrooms, furnished. 
Available November 15 -
March 15. N/S, N/P. $850 per 
month plus util it ies, refer
ences. 537-1531. 

ISLANDS HERITAGE 
REALTY INC. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENTS 
[OFFERS | 

•Professional & confidential servioe 
• Comprehensive reference 

and credit checks 
•24 hr. emergency service 
•Commercial or residential 
•Qualified tenants waiting 

| NOW AVAILABLE | 
• Panoramic view of sea islands. 

mountains on 10 acres. 2br.. 
1100 sq. ft. N/S, W , $850/mth. 
Breathtaking view of Gulf Islands, 
2br., Salt Spring Home, long term 
tenants, 1717sq. ft, $120um4h. 

• 2br. waterview Sept. - June, 
$850/mth 

Call Sunny 537-2198 

Is land 
Explorer 
Property 

M a n a g e m e n t 
Limited 

5 3 7 - 4 7 2 2 
1-800-800-9492 

• 2 br. + studio, Maliview, 
NS, $825/mo. 
• 1 br. oceanfront cot
tage, $650/mo. 
• 2+ br., o lder home, 
Vesuvius, $725/mo. 
• 2 br. newer home, 
Vesuvius, NP, $750/mo. 
• 3 br. view home, N/S, 
N/P, $800. Ava i l ab le 
Sept. - April 
• 1 br. + loft un ique 
home, Cusheon Lake 
area, $725/mo. 

530 SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION 

ROOM MATE wanted to share 
executive view home on Salt 
Spring Island. NS mature per-
son. Call 537-9887. 
2 ROOMS IN shared house, 
Non-smokers, women pre
ferred, available October 1 and 
October 15, $200. rent. $100. 
deposit. Share utilities. 653-
9510. 

535 SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

WILLING TO housesit January 
and February of 1997, a retired 
couple from northwestern 
Ontario. Call 1-807-226-5467 or 
write Millie or Doug Shaw, Box 
91 , Sioux Narrows, Ontario, 
POX 1 NO. 
SENIOR COUPLE, N/S, N/D, 
will house-sit over winter 
months. References available. 
537-9321. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

PLEASE NOTE: Too late to 
classify ads are accepted only 
after 12:00pm Monday and 
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the 
rate of $7.74 for 15 words or 
less and 30 cents for each addi
tional word. They are accepted 
on a first come first served 
basis and are printed only if 
space permits. The Driftwood 
cannot be responsible for errors 
or omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 

CHILD CARE: For ages 0-5 yrs. 
Pre-school program. Flexible 
hours. 537-5489. 
SALTY SWEAT'RS Step 
Aerobics, starting Sept. 9, 1996 
at All Saints by-the-Sea. Mon-
Wed-Fri,9 a.m. - 10 a.m. -
Moderate Step, designed for a 
full body work-out using steps, 
weights and bands. Participants 
can work at their own pace. 
Tues. & Thurs., 9 a.m. -
Beginner Step, designed for the 
person who's just getting back 
into fitness or hasril done step 
aerobics and wants to learn the 
basics. Bring your water bottle 
and clean shoes. For further 
information call Brenda at 653-
4352. 

TRACTOR FOR Sale. 1950s 
Farm-All, plus implements. 
Good condition, just tuned up. 
$2,000 Obo. 537-2358. 
S.S.I. DAYCARE provides a 
positive, loving environment 
that nurtures the children's 
innate virtues. We offer an 
excellent pre-school program 
including multi-cultural themes. 
Located near hospital in a spa
cious, bright home with a very 
large, grassy, well-equipped 
playground. Spaces available. 
Phone 537-2114. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom duplex, 
lake view in rural south end set
ting. $640. 14' Lazer sail boat. 
653-4558. 
HELP! 10 PEOPLE needed to 
lose 20 - 75 lbs./increase 
energy. Also earn income. 
537-1456/ 1-604-975-8979 toll 
free. 

ftflVVl 

FOR RENT. 203 Rainbow 
Road. 3 bedroom, available 
October 1. $850. per month. 
537-2239. 
FIVE ROOM Fernwood cottage, 
large private garden, 4 appli
ances, N/S, N/P. October 1 to 
June 30. Suit 1 to 2 people. 
$700 plus utilities. 1-604-937-
3475. 
REDUCED TO Sell - 12x60' 
mobile home, bright and clean, 
ready to move. 653-9294. 

FOR SALE. White wrought iron 
settee, table and chair. Ponded 
goldfish. 537-4159. 
MOVING SALE. Tuxedo sofas-
newly reupholstered. $450. 
each. Wall unit $150. etc. 
Lorraine 653-4157. 
WANTED TO borrow/rent for 3 
month exchange student: bed, 
dresser, worktable/desk. 537-
1787. Thanks. 
LAKEFRONT COTTAGE. 2 
bedroom, until May. Clean, 
cozy, quiet. $590. 537-5977. 
EXQUISITE 1920'S bedroom 
suite, Goddess bed, dressers, 
mirrors, $3200 obo. 653-4041. 
LORDI LORDI, They're both 40, 
Darlene & Dale. Happy Birthday 
Too'S You's. XOXOXOXOXOX-
qxo 
FARM STAND at 289 Rainbow 
Road is still open 9 - 5:30 every 
day but Sunday with fresh pro
duce, flowers, and personalized 
service. Indigo Farms 537-
5212, eves 537-5472. 
FOR RENT. Two bedroom cot 
tage. Wood & electric heat. 
Available October 1. N/S, Quiet 
lifestyle, 1 or 2 persons. Cat 
OK. $600. plus utlitilies. 537-
1968. 
REDUCED TO Sell - 12'x60' 
mobile home, bright and clean, 
ready to move. 653-9294, 
1987 FORD VAN. Maroon, fully 
customized, A1 mechanical, 
new paint, safety checked. 
$7500. Must see. 537-9594. 
KINDERGYM - A pre-school 
playgroup. Drop-in basis. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
10:00 - 10:30, under 2s. 10:30 
- 11:30: 0 to 4 year olds. First 
session begins Tuesday, 
September 17. $2/family -
includes tea and coffee! 120 
Drake Rd. - behind the 
Community Gospel Chapel. 
Come enjoy some play time 
with your children. 

VESUVIUS BAY, self contained 
house with private patio and 
detached guest room. Airtight 
fireplace. Hydro not included. 
References required. $650 per 
month. 537-9876. 
HELP WANTED. Looking for 
honest, responsible, hard work
ing, person for part time posi
tion. Please drop of resumes at 
Petro-Canada between 8 am 
and 9 am. 
22' CATALINA FIBREGLASS 
Sailboat. Features: Swing keel 
for easy trailering, trailer, 7.5 
Honda outboard (with genera
tor), stove/sink, dinghy, sleeps 
3 1/2, and all the bits and 
pieces to hop in and go sailing,. 
Excellent condition, complete kit 
$5,500. 537-9154 evenings. 
FOR RENT. Executive, 3000 
ft., 2 bedrooms, plus office & 
studio, gourmet kitchen, 5 appli
ances, hardwood & carpeting, 
wrap around deck, electric & 
wood heat, large property with 
creek & well, treed. For quiet, 
responsible persons, 1 cat ok. 
Recent references required. 
$1200 per month plus utilities. 
653-4500. 

FOR SALE. 175 KE Kawasaki 
Enduro. Mint shape. Perfect 
back to school or island bike. 
Holds passenger. $595.00 
Ross the Boss. 537-9908. 
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT-
Magnificent views, furnished 
room, jaccuzi tub, private 
entrance, cable TV. Weekly or 
monthly. 537-2064. 
24' TRAVEL TRAILER Jdeal for 
guests or live in while building. 
Excellent condition. Furnace, 3 
way fridge, shower, bathroom, 
air conditioning awning. $5800. 
537-0705. 
JEEP WAGONEER 1970 SAW 
winch 4 W/D. $1000. Pentax 
K1000 35 camera, $150. 
Propane stoves, 3 burner, 4 
burner, $40 & $65. V.W. 1600 
motor, recent work, needs car-
buretor. 537-4634. 
FOR RENT. Maliview, immedi
ate occupancy. 2 bedroom 
duplex, 1 level, nice fenced in 
yard for kids. $700/month & util
ities, 653-4500. 
FOR SALE. Kenmore stacker 
W/D, 3 years old. $500. pair 
obo. Singer Knitting machine, 
accessories & wool. $500. obo. 
Queen size box spring and 
foam mattress. $25. 537-2180. 
BEST PRICES. Oregon Chain 
Saw Chain for ail makes. 
Dealer for the famous Jonsered 
Chain Saws. Selling the best & 
servicing the rest. Ross the 
Boss. 537-9908. 

FREE CAR 537-5142 
A.S.T.A.R. is expanding this 
fall. More classes for more ages 
3 - 83! And new Teachers and 
workshops tool Look out for our 
new brochure. Classes start 
September 17. Registration 
September 14, 1 0 - 2 pm. For 
more information call 537-1067. 
38' CITATION VILLA, 2 tip outs, 
fully equipped, $25,900. 537-
2214. 

FOR SALE. 6 Bentwood chairs 
$225.; Antique wood bed frame, 
Double $60.; COM exercise 
bike (comp) $75.; Exercise bike 
(Mileage, speed) $60.; 2 Black 
3 light pole lamps, $25. each; 
Oak clerk's desk 32" x 60", 
$450.; 2 Rattan (BL) 
chairs/small table, $110.; Black 
lacquered dining table/hand 
painted yellow flowers (unique) 
$300; 4 wooden leather seated 
chairs, $175; Antique wood 
wall telephone (workable) $175. 
And much more - close to town. 
Call 537-5148. 

ROAD BUILDING and restora
tion, logging, land clearing, cut
ting, splitting and stacking. 
Reasonable. 653- 9258. 
12 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE" 
$150. Cabin/trailer wall furnace, 
$125. 128 Base Hohner 
Organola accordion (Men's) 
$1000.653-9258. 
SUMMER CLOTHING sale at 
Crossroads. Lots of colourful 
Indonesian batik shorts & tops 
and Sarongs. Next to the 
Library on McPhillips Ave. 537-
2122. 
FIRST MEETING for parents of 
G.I.S.S. students! This is your 
opportunity to find out how the 
school functions and what new 
direction is G.I.S.S. taking? 
Where? G.I.S.S. Library. 
When? 7:00 pm Wednesday 
September 11, 1996. 
Refreshments provided. 
G.I.S.S. Parents Advisory 
Council. 

BY OWNER: 5 bedroom house, 
redecorated, sea view, fire 
place. $145,000. Possible ven-
dor financing. 537-7108. 
TAEKWONDO CLASSES for 
self defense, personal growth 
and fitness. Children and 
adults welcome at All Saints By 
The Sea activity centre 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 6:45 to 8:15. Try Korea's 
national sport that has just 
become part of the Olympic 
Games. Break some boards 
and put some kick in your life. 
Call third degree black belt 
instructor Paul Mazzei at 537-
1047, or Lorraine Machell at 
537-5293 for further informa
tion. 

FOR RENT. 1 Bedroom suite 
available October. Single per
son. Quiet area near Long 
Harbour ferry. $495 plus utili
ties. Laundry, private entrance. 
1-604-538-5827. 
TIME TO tune up piano before 
those piano lessons? Call Ken 
Ackerman Piano Service. 537-
4533. 
MOUNTAIN BIKES (2) 18 
speed 26", like new $100 each. 
Antique gunstock chairs (4) 
Cherrywood, refinished, cane 
seats, $125 each. 537-0768. 
HELP, I have too many pets. 
Toulouse X geese, small flock 
of ewes. To good homes only. 
Price negotiable, 537-9630. 
RELIABLE 79 CHEVY Van, 3/4 
ton. built to last. $1700. 537-
9100 Richard. 
PIANO TUNING and piano les
son specials for September. 
Call Greg Joly Piano Service at 
537-0780. 
SCOTT HYLAND directs Dylan 
Thomas' "Under Milkwood". 
Performed by Readers Theatre. 
September 28, evening, 
September 29, afternoon, at the 
United Church. Tickets at et 
cetera. 
S SIHOME LEARNERS not 
going back to school picnic at 

irummond Park. Rain or 
Shine. Friday, September 6,11 
am. Bring a lunch and meet 
other home learners. For info 
call 653-4589 or 653-9179. 
FALL '96~COURSES: (1) Anger 

' Pe 
(3) 

selling. Register through Parks 

More letters 

Management, (2) Parent's 
Empowerment, (3) Co-coun-

& Recreation. 537-4448. 
SUPPORT GROUPS: (1) 
Survivors of childhood sexual 
abuse, (2) Partners of abuse 
survivors, (3) Women's empow
erment. 537-4286. 
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Priority 
In response to your opin

ion, August 21 editorial, 
the fact is that humans and 
their pleasures are overrid
ing the habitat of other 
species in Walter Bay, in 
particular that of the black 
oystercatcher; which is in 
direct competition with 
humans for habitat. 

If Walter Bay is to 
remain an ecological trea
sure, regulation will be nec
essary to protect the delicate 
environmental balance of 
this area and the sooner the 
better, since efforts to edu
cate are being blatantly 
ignored, with protection of 
property rights taking prior
ity. 

What impact does 
"endangered species" and 
"extinction" have on soci
ety, generally? Very little, 
until it is too late, and some
times not even then. Are we 
so far removed from our 
nature that we are unwilling 
to allow one small bird its 
vital habitat for survival? 

As a species, we are 
blessed with the gifts of 
choice and reason. 
Unfortunately, we often 
make very poor choices for 
very bad reasons. Because 
one has the capability to 
behave in a certain way, 
does not mean one should. 
Like the proverbial bull in 
the china shop, we insist on 
establishing ourselves as a 
species, where we choose, 
without consideration that 
the creatures around us were 
here first and have the prior
ity on survival. 

For all our technology and 
intelligence, we are inca
pable of surviving co-opera
tively with each other or the 
other species surrounding 
us. It is very late, ecologi
cally speaking, for the black 
oystercatcher. Against very 
great odds it nested and 
hatched one small chick in 
Walter Bay. How did this 
chick disappear? Who is 
responsible? Will time stop 
for the black oystercatcher, 
while humans ponder 
whether they will exercise 
their option for education or 
not, and when? 

In closing, the Salt Spring 
Sailing Club's decision to 
be environmentally respon
sible about their grid was 
due to pressure brought by 
the Ministry of 
Environment, Environment 
Canada, Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans, and 
Agriculture Canada, 
amongst others, and not 
through any altruism on the 
part of the sailing club. 
MARILYN MARSHALL, 
Fernwood Road 

Will of people 
Since the birth of the 

Reform Party of Canada 
those who directly benefit 
and or find comfort in the 
positions and platforms of 
the older, established parties 
come alive in defensive pos
tures, working hard to keep 
the boat from rocking when 
the winds of change blow 
about. 

It has been said "the only 
person who likes change is 
the baby with a gooey dia
per." 

The Reform Party of 
Canada makes the bold 
promise to engage all 
Canadians left, centre, right; 
skin colours from white to 
black; young and old; rich 
or poor and yes, French and 
English and even native, 
non-native, lump them all 

together and call them 
Canadians. 

True leaders seek creative 
ways to plumb our hearts 
and minds on all issues that 
are in need of resolve. Some 
may have noticed that 
Canadians are talking it up 
more and more since the 
Reform party appeared on 
the scene with the boldness 
to "peel the banana." The 
signs of knee-jerk reactions 
to this I find to be a healthy 
part of this talk-it-up pro
cess. 

Jack Frazer comes to 
mind as being in the hot seat 
of change willing to place 
his personal opinions into 
the collective mix and sup
port the referendum 
approach. 

A novel idea floating 
about among Reformers is 
to utilize the Lottery 649 
computer system which can 
be accessed anywhere in 
Canada. Almost every cor
ner has one. Simply punch 
in your S.I.N, number with 
your response and by 6:49 
p.m. the results can be had 
on your TV set. Granted, 
cross-country dialogue 
would flush out every cor
ner of the issue first. 
However, the magic 
moment would come when 
you and I would be on the 
hot seat. Then Jack Frazer 
would have some company. 

The will of the people 
expressed through binding 
referendum will be the cor
nerstone of government. 
Setting this process in 
motion requires support for 
the Reform party. With the 
process in place, issues can 
then be dealt with and our 
politicians become our 
administrators. Who knows, 
perhaps the 62 per cent of 
Canadians who have given 
up on the present entrenched 
politicians can begin to have 
hope that each one is as 
important and as effective as 
any other Canadian. 

So, always with the mind 
of change, some move eas
ily, some reluctantly, some 
kicking and screaming, but 
all Reform. 
GARY LUNDY, 
Ganges 

Lost bag 
I visited the very beautiful 

Salt Spring Island on my 
bicycle recently. 

I went via Long Harbour 
and stayed at the home of a 
couple on Wilkie Way. It 
was very interesting to see 
a family of deer eating by 
the roadside. 

Unfortunately, I lost a 
bag off my bicycle. In my 
bag I had a number of 
items including my camera 
and a shaving mug con
verted from a tea mug 
which I used in the navy 
53 years ago. I went back 
to search for my bag but I 
could not find it. 

However, I found many 
beer and pop bottles and 
cans as well as cigarette 
butts beside the road. It is 
a wonder that fires are 
not caused by the sun hit
ting the bottles and butts. 

I have put an advertise
ment in the Gulf Islands 
Driftwood to ask that my 
bag be returned if some
one finds it. 
NORMAN 
WRIGGLESWORTH, 
Richmond, B.C. 

Editor 's note: The 
wri ter ' s bag has since 
been turned in to the 
Driftwood, but minus the 
camera. 
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Earthly sound 
Members of the Gulf Island band Earthmen — 
Neil Kerrigan, Matt Reiss and David Gaylor — 
were among more than a dozen groups to 

play the Galiano Planet Revival on Galiano 
Island late last month. Photo by Room R<h*xds 

Popular Saturna B&B closes 
By GAIL TRAFFORD 
Dri f twood Correspondent 

Poppy Hill Bed and Breakfast 
will be closing its doors to island 
visitors in the middle of 
September. Proprietor Janet 
Comstock has sold the establish
ment and will be moving to 
Victoria. Comstock bought the 
property in March of 1989 and 
began operating it as a bed and 
breakfast in May 1990. 

She has continued to upgrade 
the facility over the years and has 
turned it into a lovely country 
hideaway which has been 
enjoyed by countless apprecia
tive guests. The new owners will 
keep the farm as a family retreat. 
Friends and neighbours wish 
Comstock well in all her new 
endeavours. 

New church opens 
Seven members of St. 

Christopher's Church sailed over 
to Pender Island to help celebrate 
the opening of the new parish 
hall and the reconsecration of St. 
Peter's Church on its new site on 
Canal Road. The project has 
involved members of all three 
parish churches, St. Peter's and 
the Church of the Good Shepherd 
on the Penders and St. 

SATURNA 
MOTES 

Christopher's on Saturna. 
Almost 200 people attended 

the celebration led by the Bishop 
of British Columbia, Right Rev. 
Barry Jenks. The rector, Rev. 
Bruce Bryant-Scott, acknowl
edged the countless volunteer 
hours of parishioners and com
munity members over the past 
year, especially building commit
tee chairman Mert Ladell and 
project manager George Coates. 

On September 22 the choir of 
St. Peter's Church will make the 
pilgrimage to Saturna to cele
brate evensong with the congre
gation of St. Christopher's. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Watch for students 
School is back in session this 

week and drivers are cautioned to 
be alert when driving near the 
elementary school or near the 
ferry dock where older students 
meet the water taxi. Students 
may be walking or cycling to 
school along the local roads and 
drivers should be prepared to 
share the road with youngsters. 

Coming up 
The steering committee of the 

Official Community Plan will 
meet September 7 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Community Hall. The com
mittee will continue its work to 
incorporate the reports from the 
task forces into the draft commu
nity plan. This meeting is open to 
the public and everyone is wel
come to attend. 

The Saturna Recreation 
Society has begun a fundraising 
drive to help build a new com
munity recreation centre. The 
group has scheduled a bingo 
game from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Community Hall on the second 
Saturday of every month 
throughout the winter. This is 
billed as a family event. A limit
ed number of bingo daubers will 
be on sale at the hall. Soft drinks 
will also be available. 

The group hopes to have the 
project off the ground on time for 
September 14. The Recreation 
Society has also been awarded a 
casino night later in the month. 

The Saturna Lions' Timmy's 
Telethon crib nights will begin 
again on September 28. This 
longstanding fundraiser is a pop
ular family event. Everyone is 
welcome to participate in these 
monthly events. 

Collenette statement on Boyle 
angers Saanich-Islands MP 

Praise for General Jean Boyle 
from Defence Minister David 
Collenette raised the ire last week 
of Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Jack 
Frazer. 

Collenette's comments came 
after Boyle spent several days 
giving evidence to the Somalia 
inquiry in Ottawa. The minister 
said Boyle would return to work 
after he was finished at the 
inquiry, and "go back to doing 
the good job he has been 
doing..." 

Frazer said Collenette's state
ment was "irresponsible and 
smacks of judicial interference." 

"The minister's presumption of 
General Boyle's exoneration 
before the inquiry even finishes 
this stage of its hearings is unfor
givable," said Frazer, who is the 
Reform Party's deputy defence 
critic. 

The MP wants the inquiry to 
release its findings on Boyle 
before the general resumes his 
post as chief of defence staff. 

Frazer also pointed out that 
Collenette has continued to 
defend Boyle despite evidence of 
possible wrongdoing. "The latest 
statement and the continued insis
tence of General Boyle's inno
cence borders on a conflict of 
interest, considering the minis
ter's personal involvement in his 
appointment. 

"If General Boyle is found in 
any way remiss in his duties, the 
minister of national defence must 
be held accountable." 
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ISLAND TRUST 
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that Mayne Island Local Trust 
Committee will hold a public hearing regarding proposed Bylaw 
No. 96, cited as "Mayne Island Planning Area Zoning Bylaw, 
1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1996" for the purpose of allow
ing the public to make representations to the Local Trust 
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw 
at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 2 1 , 1996, at the 
Mayne Island School, Mayne Island, B.C. 

At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in 
property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submis
sions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw. 

Bylaw No. 96 - "Mayne Island Planning Area Zoning Bylaw, 
1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 1,1996" 

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 96 is to: 

a) allow for a rezoning on the North 1/2 and South 1/2 of 
the North East 1/4 of Section 7, Mayne Island, 
Cowichan District. The proposed bylaw will increase the 
density of the parcel from 11 to 20 lots and offers the 
following community benefits: 

• one community centre site (2 ha) 
• one park (15.7 ha in area) dedicated as a local park to 
the Capital Regional District 

• two drilled and capped potable water wells 
• road bypass for the Miners Bay area 

Please note that a development agreement between the Mayne 
Island Local Trust Committee and the property owner has been 
required by the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee to secure 
the four community benefits being offered by the property owner. 

b) amend the Schedule "A" by designating the land legally 
described as the North 1/2 of the North East 1/4, Section 7, 
Mayne Island, Cowichan District and the South 1/2 of the 
North East 1/4, Section 7, Mayne Island, Cowichan District, 
as shown on the following sketch: 
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A copy of the proposed bylaw and reports that may be consid
ered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw 
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627 
Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holi
days, commencing Wednesday, September 4,1996. 

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy 
Section 957(2) (a) (v) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of 
the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the notice boards 
(Centre Store, Trading Post, Agricultural Hall and Advisory 
Planning Commission notice board) on Mayne Island, BC, 
commencing Wednesday, September 4,1996. 

Written submissions may be delivered to: 

1. the office of the Islands Trust at the 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C., V8R 1H8, prior to 4:30 p.m., Friday, 
September 20,1996. 

2, the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee, at the Public 
Hearing, at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, September 21,1996. 

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the 
Mayne Island Planner at 952-4182. 
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE 
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE 
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. 

Gordon Mcintosh 
Secretary 

Mayne Island Local Trust Committee 
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Subdivision application 
has hall group worried 
By ALISTAIR ROSS 
Driftwood Correspondent 

At a recent meeting in the south 
hall, long-time resident Bill 
Scoones recalled the building's 
early days. In 1926 every small 
community was building a place 
for comradeship with no help 
from government. 

When the residents of Galiano 
decided to build a hall, land was 
secured and the building con
structed. Nobody was concerned 
about setbacks or lot sizes — and 
few have thought of it since in 
regard to their lovable old build
ing. 

They didn't, that is, until a few 
months ago, when the owners of 
the tree-covered acreage between 
the Hummingbird Pub and the 
hall (and behind both) submitted a 
subdivision for preliminary 
approval. The parcel of land, 
roughly nine acres, can legally be 
subdivided into three Rural 
Residential lots, each three acres 
in size. 

What the committee of the 
Galiano Club fears is the panhan
dle along the edge of their proper
ty giving access to lot C — a pos
sible driveway along the edge of 
their land, very close to the hall 
kitchen. Now heavily forested, a 
road carved through this land 
would intensify traffic noises 
entering the hall, and with a 
thinned forest, open up the hall to 
the festivities on "special nights" 
at the nearby public house. It is 
the trees which currently filter the 
sound from one area to the other. 

Those at the meeting were 
unanimous in wanting to save 
their heritage building and to keep 
existing trees and shrubbery 
intact. A motion was passed 
which will enable the executive to 
protest the membership's opposi
tion to the draft plan. A second 
motion empowers the executive to 
meet with the owners to see if 
there isn't another way of divid
ing the land and a different way of 
accessing lot 3. 

Another motion would have the 
executive see if there is any way 
the club can purchase some of the 
land, against the day when extra 
land will be needed for the club's 
ever-expanding duties in the com
munity. 

Derek Ashford, an engineer 
whose wife is one of the owners, 
was present at the meeting. He 
spoke hopefully for a solution. He 
must have been impressed by the 

GALIANO 
MOTES 

unanimity of the 90 present to 
save their treasured building. 

First music festival 
It was a special event for many 

— the Galiano Planet Revival 
Festival of Music. Ken Hardy and 
helpers (about 100, he calculates) 
received many plaudits for their 
choice of location and for the 
preparation of the site with its two 
stages. 

They enjoyed great food and 
were able to wander the craft 
arcade; all excellent. The variety 
of talent exhibited by both local 
and off-island groups was highly 
praised. The program was divided 
into morning, afternoon and 
evening sessions. It was a real 
bargain — 12 hours of music for 
$20. 

Apparently not all islanders are 
appreciators of electronically 
enhanced music played outdoors. 
Perhaps it was the hot summer 
days, or possibly uncertainty over 
who would buy tickets — and for 
what reasons — but ticket sales 
were slow and the magic number 
which would have assured 
expenses being covered was never 
reached. 

The security force required for 
the expected crowd, and the 
excessive number of rented sani
tary facilities shipped here in 
expectation of the larger crowd, 
helped to force costs up consider
ably. Complaints by neighbours 
about the noise level were few on 
Galiano, although some were 
phoned in from Active Pass resi
dents on Mayne Island. 

All this seems to indicate that 
although each island sees itself as 
a land apart with its own lifestyle, 
it is not really so. The needs of 
others just across the water must 
be part of the overall plarming. 

All the acts were good, accord
ing to a Galiano resident, and 
were a look back to those happy-
hippie days of the 60s. "It took 
you back thirty years," said anoth
er. "It was a real nostalgia trip". 
Alpha Yaya Diallo with its West 
African rhythms was last on the 
program, much anticipated and 
well received. The group brought 
a happy day of dance and music 
to a happy end. 

vf§26°/o 
and join the ranks of islanders who enjoy 

regular delivery of their newspaper to 
their mailbox every week. 
On-island <fi2Q52 

subscription rate <P^J O /year 

Newsstand <h C **} 
cost <p_Jj£ I /year 

You Save $13.48! 
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ISLAND TRUST 
NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that North Pender Island 
Local Trust Committee will hold a Public Hearing 
regarding proposed Bylaws Nos, 101, 102 and 
104, cited respectively as "North Pender Island 
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 83, 1993, 
Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1996", "Zoning Bylaw, 
North Pender Island 1978, Amendment Bylaw 
No. 1, 1996", and "Zoning Bylaw, North Pender 
Island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 2, 1996, for 
the purpose of allowing the public to make repre
sentations to the Local Trust Committee respect

ing matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at 
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 10, 1996, in 
the Pender Island Community School, Canal 
Road, North Pender Island B.C. 

At the Public Hearing, all persons who believe that 
their interest in property is affected by the proposed 
bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity 
to be heard or to present written submissions 
respecting matters contained in the proposed 
bylaws, general descriptions of which follow. 

SUBJECT > I U 
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Bylaw No. 101 - "North Pender Island 
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 83, 
1993, Amendment Bylaw No. 1,1996". 
In general terms, the purpose of proposed 
Bylaw No. 101 is to provide a change in 
the Official Community Plan land use des
ignation for part of Lot A, Section 12, 
Pender Island, Cowichan District, Plan 
38342 except parts in Plans VIP53931 and 
VIP59764. form Rural (R) to Rural 
Residential (RR), as shown on the follow
ing map, so as to permit consideration of a 
proposed rezoning of the subject property. 

Bylaw No. 102 - "Zoning Bylaw, North Pender Island, 1978, Amendment bylaw No. 1,1996". 

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 102 is to provide a change in the zoning classification 
for part of Lot A Section 12, Pender Island, Cowichan District, Plan 38342 except parts in Plans VIP53931 
and VIP59764, from Rural 1 (R1) zone to Rural Residential 2 (RR2) zone, as shown on the following map. 
As part of the consideration of this bylaw, it is anticipated that one or more covenants will be established on 
the property that is subject to proposed 
Bylaw No. 102 to address various matters 
including: 

• prevention of tree cutting in various 
areas; 

• prohibition of guest cottages on lots 
less than 3 acres; 

• prohibition of further subdivisions of 
lots of over 3 acres 

• provision of a 50 foot setback for any 
construction from a lake; 

• protection of an eagle tree; 
• reduction on the number of total lots to 

be developed; 
• provision of a walking trail; and 
• installation of a fire hydrant and water line. 
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Bylaw No. 104 - "Zoning Bylaw, North 
Pender Island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw 
No. 2,1996". 

In general terms, the purpose of proposed 
Bylaw No. 104 is to change the zoning 
classification of part of Lot 2, Sections 18 
and 19, Pender Island, Cowichan District, 
Plan 14577, from Agriculture (AG) zone to 
Community Service (CS) zone, as shown 
on the following map, so as to permit the 
siting of a community hall. 

Copies of the proposed bylaws and any reports that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee 
in respect of the proposed bylaws, may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, 
excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday, August 28,1996. 

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 957(2) (a) (v) of the Municipal Act, 
additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Public Library and on notice boards, 
on North Pender Island, BC, commencing Wednesday, August 28, 1996. 

Written submissions may be delivered to: 

1. The office of the Islands Trust at the 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C., V8R 1H8, so as 
to arrive prior to 4:30 p.m., September 6,1996. 

2. The North Pender Island Local Trust committee, at the Public Hearing, at 7:30 p.m., 
September 10,1996. 

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Planning Branch at 952-
4182, in victoria. 

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST 
COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. 

Gordon Mcintosh 
Secretary 

North Pender Island Local Trust Committee 

Today we serve more than 
13,300 British Columbians 
and residents of the Yukon. 

Can you see a way to help? 

CNIB 

The Canadian 
National 
Institute 
tor the Blind 
B.C. - Yukon Division 
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Effort to purchase golf course 
was $3,150 short of needed $$ 

Thirty-five years ago 
• Islanders had pledged $16,850 

towards the purchase of property 
for an island golf and country club. 
With four days until the purchase 
deadline, the fund was $3,150 short 
of the required $20,000. 

• On the hot seat for questions 
about ferry service and tourism at a 
Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce 
meeting were Earle C. Westwood 
and Ron Worley of the B.C. Toll 
Ferry Authority. Both said they had 
not Had enough time to study the 
ferry situation but Worley said the 
island would not get less service with 
the new government-owned system 
and that the ferries would have to pay 
their own way without subsidies. 

Thirty years ago 
' Hunter Gordon of Salt Spring 

was rescued by the Vesuvius Queen 
under Captain Ryles after the boy's 
12-foot sailboat capsized off 
Vesuvius Bay. The boy was report
ed unharmed by his dunking. 

• Art lovers on Galiano were treat
ed to an exhibition of work by 
renowned painter Irving Sinclair at a 
weekend arts festival at the Galiano 
Lodge. Sinclair, a native of Galiano, 
returned to the island each year for a 
holiday. 

• The Calgary Herald described 
Salt Spring as the "haven" for then 
B.C. Premier W.A.C. Bennett. The 
premier evidently described Salt 
Spring as "a little bit of heaven on 
earth" and a place where civilization 
had not caught up and removed the 
peace and quiet. Bennett was also 
reportedly unwilling to allow upgrad
ing of island roads to super-high
ways. 

Twenty-five years ago 
• Government funding was being 

withdrawn from the Salt Spring 
Centennial Library because it did 
not employ a professional librarian 
and did not have a telephone. Both 
conditions were required for gov
ernment funding but even if both 
were offered, the provincial grant 
would only cover part of the cost. 
Library board chairman George 
Wells suggested the library become 
a private library and rely on rev
enue from the community. 

• Objections were raised to a pro
posal by H. & P. Holdings Ltd. to 
rezone part of its property to com
mercial use. The area was only par
tially filled so some of it was still 
under water. Zoning on the site was 

DOWN THE 
YEARS 

Rural and Water C. Proponent 
Rodney Pringle said the entire site 
was to be developed but health reg
ulations delayed the plan. Office 
accommodation was proposed for 
the site. Objecting to the project 
was Eric Donnelly, who argued that 
the development would increase 
downtown congestion and was not 
part of an overall plan for Ganges. 

Twenty years ago 
• Being on the voters list was 

suddenly significant for islanders 
even if there was no election in 
progress. Applicants for residents 
cards — which were required for 
lower ferry fares — had to be on 
the voters list of their resident 
island. The cards were to be 
obtained by August 31 and, effec
tive September 15, cardholders 
were eligible for reduced fares from 
Swartz Bay and Crofton. 
• Daily transportation to school was 
an essential need on the Outer 
Islands, trustees were told by Bill 
Lawson during their meeting on 
Satuma. He explained that students 
returning home on Fridays did not 
reach their homes until 10 p.m. in 
the summer and near midnight in 
the winter. At one point Saturna 
students flew to and from Ganges 
Harbour but that service was no 
longer offered. A water taxi service 
would get the students home in 
approximately an hour, Lawson 
said. Trustees did not respond to 
Lawson's request for a daily water 
taxi although the high cost of trans
porting students across the water 
was reviewed. 

• New tennis courts were opened 
at the Lions Club's recreation prop
erty at Central (Portlock Park). A 
soccer field was to be seeded at the 
site in the fall and the Lions Club 
was putting $9,000 into construct
ing a change room. 

Fifteen years ago 
• To help relieve a housing short

age on the island, Pacific Mobile 
Homes of Victoria was creating a 
100-unit addition to the mobile 
home park on Brinkworthy Road. 

• Under way was a $339,000 
expansion project at the Vesuvius 
Bay ferry terminal. Meanwhile, 
ferry workers were voting on a new 

contract which was expected to end 
a strike threat. Ferry workers had 
served 24-hour strike notice earlier 
that week. 

Ten years ago 
• Residents initiated a telegram 

campaign to MLA Hugh Curtis to 
oppose a proposed asphalt plant 
near Ganges. To that point, the 
MLA had steered clear of the con
troversy, pointing out the proposed 
plant fell under the jurisdiction of 
the Salt Spring Trust Committee 
and the provincial Ministry of 
Environment. Approximately 30 
people also attended an Advisory 
Planning Commission meeting to 
seek residential zoning on the 
industrially-zoned site for the pro
posed plant Neighbours argued that 
any industrial use was incompatible 
with the surrounding residential 
area. 

• The Capital Regional District 
was asked by the Salt Spring Island 
Water Preservation Society to seek 
the return of the electric-motors-
only restriction on St. Mary Lake. 
The society felt a return of the 
restriction would be better than 
attempting to impose controls on 
power boats using the lake. The 
restriction was tossed out by a B.C. 
Supreme Court decision which 
found the reason for the ban — to 
preserve water quality — was 
beyond the authority of the Canada 
Shipping Act. 

Five years ago 
• Mount Erskine land owner Martin 

Williams was asked by the Islands 
Trust Fund board not to withdraw his 
offer to sell 57 acres at half market 
value to the Salt Spring community. 
Williams, who made the offer in the 
summer of 1990, decided to withdraw 
it citing delays and problems with 
cbtairuhg protective covenants on the 
property. Board members suggested 
there had been some misunderstand
ing over the process. 

• A committee of market vendors 
and local merchants agreed a policy 
should be drafted to cover the sale 
of flea market and commercial 
goods in the Farmers' Market held 
each Saturday in Centennial Park. 
Merchants pointed out that some 
vendors were coming from off-
island to sell commercial products. 
Vendor representatives did not 
want to see tight regulation of the 
market but agreed to work with the 
committee to develop a policy. 

RECREATION AND THE ARTS ON SALT SPRING 

COMING SEPTEMBER 11 
inside your Driftwood 

•HIKING ON SALT SPRING 
• PARKS & RECREATION'S FALL & WINTER PROGRAMS 

SaCt Spring 
Physiotherapy Cdnic 

EXTENDED HOURS 
Monday thru Friday 8am-8pm 

Saturdays 9am - 1pm 

for appointments please cal 

537-1464 
103 Here fo rd Avenue 

All 1995 
Fall Fair 
Trophy Winners: 

"Srrrvi 

Please return trophies IMMEDIATELY to 

351 Rainbow Road 
(caretaker's cottage, Fall Fair grounds) 

Farmers' Institute 

MYLES WILSON APPROACHES 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

FROM A DIFFERENT 
rvOINTOFVIEVV. 

wm. 
FOR ACTION ON YOUR HOME CALL 
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Windomioro SALT SPRING REALTY 
J£v (HOI -149 Full'ord Ganges Rd 

. ^ Sail Spring Island, B.C. V8K2T9 
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IteedA e&MM&i 
WE TEACH YOU 

WHAT YOU WANT TO LEARN 
You choose the t ime & and day. 

$ 9 5 f o r 6 h o u r s o f c lasses 
up to 2 people per class 

SEPT - OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 
Tues., Wed., & Thurs., 

Mornings or Evenings 
Come into the office to sign-up! 

LEARN TO ENJOY YOUR COMPUTER 
We have classes to suit your needs! 

• Desktop Publishing 
• Corel Draw 
• Print Shop 
• Basic Work Processing 
• Spread Sheets 
• Data Bases 
• Basic Filing 
• Simply Accounting 

HO 
V ^ 2 HOURS 

In your home. 
Educational call, 
anything you need 
learn or have fixed! 

TEACH 
h r . YOURSELF 


